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UBUIHKD WnUCLT AT ISO NASSAU STISBT, 

’ «m Ai» •» 

WriLUAM APAWP p SE^^E n 
ia8'i.*i4S?KaS:S; 

WILLIAM APAWP P 

t“#.2^5E^&» ia8'i.*i4S?KaS:S; 
Am^ .1——«OMW>aad>nt»,l«U>l»c—ati7>nJ»nn^. 

'MMt-SS.OO p*r Aomnii, hr mall, atrictlT In adTanoe; 
•SAA N bM fatd In td<fnDo«; $8.00 altar taa tha azptra- 
So^ tka raar; $8.60 In adTaaoa, whan dailTarad by car- 

'^*AATaaTiai»tt—AdrarUaamantaaiatnaartadOar 10 oanta 
a Una for tha flrat Inaertlon, and 7 oanta a Una for each anV 
Moaant inaartton. AdTcrtiaemanta fram Uia aarmtiT moat 

I t 
in foreign lands ? “ Who privily shall hiigg in,” 

kc. The conscience of mankind has so reaented 

this iniquity, and the sense of Justice in man’s 

heart has so revolted against this outrage, that 

the slave trade has been a smuggling trafBc; a 

deed for darkness and not for daylight; “ Deny¬ 

ing the Lord that bought them.” You talk about 

Unitarians denying the Lord thus bought them; 

but what is their sin in this respect to that of 

men who traffic in Qod’s image, and convert 

into merchandize those for whom Christ died ? 

_. w - ^ -——-In the same e-vernation that pleasant Satnr- 
MQMDt inrertton. AdTerticemoaU from Ui* OMUtry moat j. ,, , , , , , ...... ^ ^ ■ 
b* MwimpAnied with th«o^. tne ravorabie tom which the difficulty in Straslmrg recede, but we hope t^ overtake them in efforts so So I think; but how will you get rid of them 7 W.I sciences, and certainly this devil of light is now us a fine example of submission to lawless power, day afternoon, my ingenious companion told me 

taken soon afterwards, by the ^lecial interven- wisely directed and so effective for good. In the There are in tbe circle of my acquaintance nota few .^VtHylUUS gone abroad in the world with all the power of did no such thing. They Sent back a message, that he had written to Mr. Barnes, whose com- 

tion of tbe Emperor. Old Bay State, the Sabbath school has ^rtaken too churches that were prosperous and had the regular Now-Tork BTmaebit. deceivableness.” insisting that citizens have some rights: “ They mentary on Isaiah had lately been published, to 

arandpierre, a naUre of Nenfchatel, Isas plea- much of the merely denominational spirit, and this ministrations of the gosiiel 25 years ago, which do pxJLPIT PORTRAITS OP THE How forcibly does he present parental folly in have beaten us openly and uncondemned, being convince him that he had misapprehended the 

sant a ^ntleman as I ever bewme a^uam^ with, has undoub^ly iqjured the good cause. What wo not now have any preaching .at all; yet there is as SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. bidding men “ beware lest they lay up a stock of Romans, and now do they thrust us out privily ? meaning of one passage, which in his estimation 
commanding in person, full of vivacity and gonial- need and what we hope in future, is, that all Chris- much property in the church now as there ever was. ,, , „ .. iiioonoo • * •* j i » v -i i, 11 . i j waa a nrediction of the American Union, with 
Uir IT. I. t Z .• V 11 1. .u • u _ .1 v j . v • 11 . • . . , • .t- 1 1 # „ Esseklel Hopkms. pl^es and curses for their posterity and clog Nay, verily; but let them come themselves, and was » preoicuon oi tne American umon, wiin 
Ity. He uaready, pointed orator, and takes an tians shall nnite their hearts and hands to bring all The proiiertv is concentrated in the hands of a few *1,. j e mi , , ^ oxtIa thA Ai<m of it* dominion _ 
^itirepartineveiyChristian enterprise, especially children under tbe influence of the word of God. It rich men, wiio do not think they can give any more character and wnITI^Gs. he estate they leave them wih so many debts fetch us out.” They knew and stood upon their ‘j* T^on.hfhrSZS 
the misdonary cause. A few years ago he visited wiU never answer the demands of the gospel upon now than they could 25 years ago, although they of Hopkms has fa len into unde- to the justice of God, as will certainly undo legal rights. And those magistrates were wise strength and swiftness I thought h* sWed 
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a^mtinnso^ with peyuMBt of aU Arrear^es, U rMseivad. "“cu owu oi wrwiumi, uy uio special inien'en- wisely uireciea ana so enectivq lor gooa. in inc Tiiere are in tUe circle ot my acqnainiance not a lew 
uSToanU.™”"^ <« thaKTASoausT.aentby mall Uon of tbe Emperor. Old Bay State, the Sabbath school has ^rtaken too churches that were prosperous and had the regular 

0* Koneva in pedant for ypara may be aent by mail, Qrandpierre, a naUre of Nenfchatel, is as plea- much of the merely denominational spirit, and this ministrations of the gosiiel 25 years ago, which do 

wlmie '™*** ”$***“*^ sant a gentleman as I ever became acquainted with, has undoubtedly iqjured the good cause. What wo not now have anj* preachiiig at all; yet there Is as 
KF liberal eommiMions wlH be allowed to Cierfymee, commanding in person, full of vivacity and gonial- need and what we hope in future, is, that all Chris- much property in the church now as there ever was. 

He is a ready, pointed orator, and takes an tians shall unite their hearts and hands to bring all The projierty is concentrated in the hands of a few 

*^^ndTOU^ undertake te reton Oemmnnl- active part in every Christian enterprise, especialJy children under the influence of the word of Ood. It rich men, wlio do not think they can give any more 

$7* other letters to be addreeeed to Hie misaioiiary cause. A few years ago he visited will never answer tbe demands of the gospel upon now than they could 25 years ago, although they 
BKADBORD A FIKLD, PaoraiSTeBS. this country, (his wife, I believe, is a sister of Prof. ns. totaketbnaaAhililronnnlvwhnmAV'fi-innArlTbnvA havA aHiIaiI RaIiI Ia fiAld and iniiind house to hoUSe. 

for the Nev-Tork Eransebst. 

PULPIT PORTRAITS OP THE 

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. 

Ezekiel Hopkins. 
HIS CHARACTER AND WRITINGS. 

Adolphe Monod. 

The flower of tbe evangelical clergy of Paris is I Christian effort. That is, all Christians must wish I the experiment of dispensing with the preached gos- I nent merit. Ilis sermons are simple and clear in I and eat out the very bottom of it.” 

Adolphe Monod. He is also a native of Switzerland, in unity of spirit to gather up and bring into Sab- pel altogether. We need not marvel if Spiritualism arrangement, without those infinitc.simal divis- j{-,s pictures of the iudependence and worth their illegal and unjust treatment We discover some pro-slavery men to such a degree that they 
mKWaawl trk mn 'Rnnriiali /AilvAv. .. _ W«a\. _l__.1__ _l _$_x* •__si Ta_l.i«. .....»a.»£><iAv11vv • ai .. v i .. i i .*■ i . *.... v . . * ..... ... _ - > . xt_a_J a^ 1_l.t_ m_a . ss . . 

#iir Cflrrfspfliiiience. 

. iuw iiuiTci Ml MM t;icrgy rarM 18 i^iinsuan enon. xnai is, all unnsiians musi wish me expcrimeni oi aispcnsiug wnii 
forvlsB CorTMsoiid«M» of the Ncw-Toik ETAOselUt. u , v j tt • i I r, ........ ro 

THEPBOTEBTAJITCHtrBCHEBXHPABIS. He is also a native of Switzerland, in unity of spirit to gather up and bring into Sab- pel altogether. We need not mar 
_ married to an English lady, and father of a large bath schools those for whom no denomination spo- and skepticism prevail. It canni 

Oeneral Position of Protestantism In Paris. family. He is a man of middle size, great Are and cially cares. And to tills end, a reunion of hearts controverted that many Puritan Cl 

Although Protestantism disappears to the eye of ®*'®*Ey>y«tkindandamiable,sufferingfrom frequent and hands of all Christian denominations, is de- sympathy with the vagaries of Tli 

tbe superficial observu- amongst the 1,100,000 in- • sickly body, adorned with a rare degree manded. his coadjutors, than they iiavo wil 
habitants of Paris, like a drop in an ocean of Cath- humility, devotion and spirituality, and with ex- American Board. sembly; and tliey arc doing mon 

olicism and werldliness, yet it is veiy respectably tiwordinary pulpit talents. Competent judges regard You liave doubtless noticed the present anxiety sentiment i than any other agency 

represented there as regards the talents and effici- *‘^*^18 preacher of France. I saw it of tho American Board of Commissioners for For- -^- 
ency of its ministers and the intelligenco and zeal somewhere that even the celebrated Catholic eign Missions in relation to funds. For some months Corr«spondcnc« of the Nev 

of iU members. Under Louis Philippe it could point Father Laconlaire, inclines to that opinion, there has been an alarming deficiency in their re- AMERICAN BOABD-A CKX 

even to tbe Prime Miniet^r and to tho mother of Oie perfectly simple and natural in delivery, and ceipts. A meeting of some of the friends of Foreign Kalaiiaioo, W 

they must be put somewhere by undenominational great extent among us, and we are about to make scarce a writer of his age possessed of more emi- puttest into the bt^, curses that in time will rot I citizens constrained those civil functionaries vir- 1 without price! 

tually to render a public aclq^wledgmont of I Once on an Ohio steamer Mr. B. stirred up 

American Board. 
wntil^entaha!iTnnffieraL"ncr ^ *""**'" I''!®poor, nor breaks the bones of tbe needy. His ministry at the present day. relate, but could not help the suspicion that 

trinal^disqulsil ion, their concisenetes and perspic- conscience gnaws not upon him whilst he is feed- H seems to bo allowed by advocates of tbe *omo wags were indulging themselves at his ex- 

uity of expression; but their crowning excel- jng on what his honest labor and industry bath opixisite view that the public course of ancient pense, without any serious intention of inflietii^ 

lence is their earnest and direct application to prepared for him; and although it be but a bit prophets, if admitted to be our examplars, would Lynch Law on him. At any rate both rope and 

the heart, and to the duties of life. of bread aud a cun of water that be can urocure *'istoin our view. Hence one of them, in the l*mb would need to be strong to bold up a man 

Corraspondenca of the New-Tork Kvaiigellgt. 

AMERICAN BOABD-A GOOD EXAMPLE, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., .fan. 21, 18M. 

oi II* lueiuiwia. akiuib rib euuiu iiuinb ' '- -—. . ..—-e>--J —-- .n. ^— .1 i. . i j i-i- -- - . HmK dA—a 1 ij 
even to tbe Prime Minister and to the motber of Uie He Is perfectly simple and natural in delivery, and ceipts. A meeting of some of the friends of Foreign Kalamazoo, Mich., .Ton. 21, 18M. the heart, and to the duties of life. of bread aud a cup of water that he can prpeurj, sustain our view. Hence one of them, in the w a ro De strong to bold up a man 

heir of France and say, They are mine, not only by ^ree from that declamatory pomposity, theatrical dis- Missions in this city, it is said, has been called, for Editors-_At the last Monthly Concert of The writings of Hopkins display him to us yet is he entertained at a continual feast. H'ls P»per to which we have alluded, remarked, many stones as be weighed at that time. 

tbe accident of birth, but from convictimi, and in characterizes so the purpose of talking over the matter, and devising Presbyterian Church in this place,—the pastor reeor*! Ws contemporaries, fare may be but mean, yet his cheer, bis joy and “ '•^'kat the example of old Prophets denouncing Tke last time I saw Mr. B. was at the dedi- 

spito of strong tempUtion to alienate th«n from the distinguished French orators. But liis ser- means to meet the present exigency. No doubt the open,d the meeting with a brief statement of the Of mifidlo stature, somewhat corpulent, but erect comfort is great, and the coarsest mor-sel he eats God’s judgments, as .special messenger.^, under a cj||ion ^ the Presbyterian church, at Fulton, on 

faith of their fathers. mons flow from the most conscientious study of the money needed will come, though not without sacri- of Uie American Board for the past year, and wwiT built; bis countenance grave rather is more savory to him than all tbe heightened <li8ponsatidn characterized by a national church, the Ohio, two miles above Cincinnati. Doctor— 

It is trae,alargeprc^rti<Hiof the Parisian Pro- t“t in all iU bearings, from tlie fullness of religious flee on the part of those who feel constrained to say y denartnioiits in which God’s agency was than severe; his complexion sanguine; with the delicacies of rich oppressors, whose consciences i-s not the niodei for a gospel minister—Christ is now President—Blanchard, preached the sermon, 

testouU, especially tbe men of wealth and of tbe and ex^nence.and are characterized by to the Board, “ Go forward.” conspicuou-s, it had been a year of progress, bearing of a gentleman, and the frank and ixil- niinglo gall and wormwood w ith their most » I'etter one.” We never learned that there in the course of which he delivered a furious 

learned iwofessions, the merchante and mannfactur- a *’ z and unction of spirit, and ^e Temperance Law. l.undrcd members had Wen added to the ished courtesy of an educated Englishman ; his piea.sant bits, and gnaws and grinds tliem as they “nek of a national church among the Ten apostrophe to Kentucky, on the other side of the 
___.1 _^ #1___1 -A.a . the hurheai aeirreA fir imnrAiwiveneftH. He fLlwArn Onr IjecrifllQlnm U nnw in f!A«Minn. AnJ hAs hemin * tiwuxstwa •» v * u. . ^ . _ . . - . > fc,st»vvo a vs **o J ^ . __ _ ^ v , 

faith of their fathers. mons flow from the most conscientious study of tbe money needed will come, though not without sacri- 

It is true, a large prt^rtkHi of the Parisian Pro- k^ all its bearings, from tlie fullness of religious flee on the part of tliose who feel constrained to say 

testants, especially tbe men of wealth and of tbe eenviction and experience, aud are characterized by to the Board, “ Go forward.” 

learned {wofessions, the merchants and manufactnr- 8*^®^ power of faith, fervoi and unction of spirit, and The Temperance Law. 
ers, are admirers and followers of Coqnerel, father ^ highest degree of impressiveness. He always Our Legislature b now in session, and has begun 

statistics of tlie American Board for tbe past year. 

In the departments in which God’s agency was 

chiefly conspicuous, it had been a year of progress. 

Missionary churches,—but few of the laborers had playful fancy, keen wit, and sterling sense betray grind the faces of the poor and needy.” 
■nd son the einnnoiit and hiirhlv <ri/h»d hni oemi speaks In the face of eleniity and the final judgment its annual work. What will be done in regard to ^ 

mTstere^rthe^ N^ with profound solemnity, and a cerUin sadness which ti.e Temperance question, remains to be seen. At fallen by dcatli-a large addition had been mai^e themselves m alnios cyery page of Ins writings, 

SmreJ -J-he yo^g^ ^ooilll on his serious and yet mild countenance, as present, Ihe Prohibitory Uw passed last winter is «.eir nuniber,-and in ever>- direction, the field fi,U much as in “ his sharp eye and piercing 

sometimes evangelical sermmis lavs ffreat’stress on ‘f be constantly suffered from sympathy with the doing little to restrain men from selling. Within a n ni eniiig an coming more invi ing. look,” which in conver-^tion was relieved of its 
•oroeimws evangelical 8cnncm«, lays greai ttres# on ^ . . . . \ ® , , . , . But whereman’safrenev was immediatelv concern- ___ 

Tribes, when Elijah reproved Ahab, nor one that I river, the land cumed with boivlage, wet with 

:lr nuniber,-and in ever>' direction, the field fifil as much as in “ his sharp eye and piercing iniquitous 

een widening aud becoming more inviting. look,” which in conversation was relieved of its r *, , • i - j h „ 
. ’ _ , ----- i_ijudicial iiiurdors of the coiirts lu his day, than ■umeunies evangelical sermiMis, lays great stress on -•'--■' .. .»--- Rnt wbore man’s .•Lironev was immediatelv concern- . i ai n- in m mo unuia lu u»jr, man 

the person of Christ, as the author of a new life, and f®te of the sinner. His voice is of singubr sweet- ''•e«k. it kas been stated in the newspapers, the Hopkins when he speaks of “ so many oaths set -al, iirr 
seems to be touched by the influence of Schleier- "®«® karmony, and hb pronunebtion of the Chief of the Boston PoUce being the authority, that sweotnes.s of h.s smile. We can easily credit to him, and the making it a trade to be a Power of Elijah. And thereby we are en- it.g the bouse, my friend said to him, “How 
macber’s theology. Thousands of others, like a still French cannot be surpassed. He has chosen St. during the last year, the number of complaints for .a ^3 comLed with the iirevi- “ ki-s piety and zeal .as a teacher.” the “ humility ^.jtness;” In hb sketch of “ wickedness grown t® imitate those traits in both of them, were you pleased with the sermon ?” ^Oh 

greater number of nominal Catholics in France, have ki« model, and has recently published an the violation of the liquor law in thb city was « ^ of his bearing,” bis “ open-handed charity for profli<rate that we meet the drunkard reeling Prophets, as w'ell as the Apostles, very well,” he replied, « but what do you think 

no interest in religion at all, and hardly ever go to "Imfrableand Iffe-like picture of the ^atAp^tle of eighty-four, while in no case was there a falling off of S400 more,-which added to tlie hal- kis writings present him before us as a man of and st^rering at noonday and re.ady to discharge -pecially assisted and sustained when of Mesmerbm ?” and without waiting for a reply, 

church. Their ProtesUntbm b of a purely negative ‘J® In this stete of thm^ many are talkmg ef a hceiise Treasury at tho beginning of the truly Christian spirit, kindly generou-s, with a his vomit in our faces or our bosoms ” he shows krought before the great onAs of the earth. And he added, “ I admit the facts, but attribute them 

and worldly character, and their opposition to Rom- conversion, the weakness, and the example law of some kind; but what it will be, H tke pres- y^r,^ves the Board now burdened witii a debt of heart full of great and noble sentiments, and that “ this common sin is not against any one we find those already named, with Samuel and to tbe Devil I” Shortly afterwards I learned 

anbm amounto to a denbl of all faith in super- • en aw repea ® ®™® oneenac ,i *28 000 without a grain in his comiiosition of that biting, narticnlar cnmnnmfimont hut lumlnKt *11 f.ip Nathan, in reproving sin in high stations, not that he attempted to inculcate in pubUc thia 
natural things. I on three different occasions, first at is .miH>s8ible to say. We may, however, be sure J. ^ , I ,-particular commandment, but against all, for ^ view, nf« snhWt which wiuz 

Curran could scarcely express himself with ®"l u’ged or compressed tbe liberty of John the tears, and blood, and neb with the unpaid sweat 

cater severity when speaking of the iniquitous H“Pt'’^t. when he went and told Ilerml what of the slave. Mr. B. happened to be present, 

ilicial murders of the courts in his day, than "as not lawful for him to do. Tn the Evangel- and I was thinking within myself, “this will 

onkins when he sneaks of “ so in.snv oaths set '’^"kn is oominen.led for having the spirit delight the old gentleman!” As we were leav- 

things. 
A^vity of Piou. Froteetaata. Dresden, in 1842, when we, both strangers in that that Massachusetto will not rest till the means of “* - --- - “ .since the i 
Avviviv/ x-tuus ArruMMiiMiH 1*^ .. J * a a ai. * ‘aia* -11 • a J tliw WRS R scfious fact, and ono wbich tho churches “ cood hater.” His sterne.st passages seem the au 

Bnt tfiU dAnlnrable fAct makAA thfl kaaI nf tli« “app^ned to meet on our way to the Mission- intoxication, now so accessible m every town and , , , . „ lar xr ® * k. . xa o reason, tin 

pi<m« little aotk only 111. more wortliy of ndmlra- 'T Homio, and hnddnltti an IntemMing intoryiow city, shall 1n> gtoally rosUained, II ndt wholly te- aLlduly’irwrinateroroth™'"° of a Just jiidgo htinso mas- „.|,e„ 

ttoh. Th..t.n*.lieip™h«tt,httlnPath,a™Hh. wtt>.lUlugh.h»«lL«lh.t..lnn,.ott,r.<T„„tt™,nn,. ntoyod. ‘T ^^lh“ :h:'Zh“ ^Hh vi.w of hy he of duty and whd. he 

Considered in all its aspects, it was thought that stinging satire that made South so famous as a unlike Peter, and Stephen, and Paul highly philosophical view, of a subject which was 

eralinproportiontotheirlimitedmean8,andabound then at Berlin, where I introduced him to my friends. Inform Schoob^ aiKlLTf m judicial tones that make the guilty tremble, the bea.st taken in. 
in good works and bbors of love for domestic and k®ard him preach in one of the Huguenot Our State ba^ut makmg an effort te refonu the his voice is broken by pity, and a tear gathers in commandments mo 

foreign missions, the Bible, and Tract cause, the a most powerful sermon on the life of naughty prb^im ita lunita as well as Urn nai^hty ,3^. kis eye. cast the two tables 

.IcA, Ih, on.l«-, U.. pH«»tt. dl»h.ttl.d.o«- ?>™‘; a." W»veri »d .^.Uy « Tto J"Tm bt.to wLich "-Pki'*- "*« » P-f.nn id l,i, tUcoIogy, .bfter „„ 

tuuity and duty is opening before them. 

The brethren who spoke took the same view of it, 

“ good hater.” His sterne.st passages seem the If, then, some ministers need caution not to at t^t time agitating the cemmunity. 

forced utterances of a just judge, him.self mAS- reason itself b perverted by riot and in- ®knse their right to reprove sin in high places, it "• "'a® a member of the great convention 

tered by the sense of duty, and while he speaks temperance-the man turned out of doors and i® clearly evident that the word of truth gives Presbyterian and (Congregational miniatera 

injudicial tones that make the guilty tremble, the bea.st taken in. So that never were all tbe this to them. .\nd that public censurers upon which met in Cincinnati in June 1842. Dr. Cox, 

surely broken when Moses the use of this lilierty, and not upon its abuse, of Brooklyn, and Dr. Riddle, of Pittsburgh, were 

Paris In the dbcharge of hb official functions, and b now fuU, tiiere being A,me six hundred inmates, offering te the Lorcl, in view of the ble.ssingsw^^^^^^ the kpse of nearly two hundred years'we find ^ ] 
fly - 1^ u m coon^on with^ir churches, ^ establishment for girls kad crowned another year. Others m tho Church *®P®® t«o liumlrea years, we nnu p^t 

A *1^ ^ Schtmb, You^ Men s ChnsUan dangerously ill Ld is not expected 's to opened at Lancaster. Of thb latter, the Rev. ®"gkt ke disiiosed to do likewise; and our example scarcely a sentence bearing on doctnne.s, that we jg jg^jj 

A r-v. U Montenban, and Paris the succes.sive fields of hb 'st denomination, and now a member of our State similar special effort. Liiimeu Aionemeni, anuna.xiei luigiiLni oftheGadarenes, and drives them furiously down 

Hopkins w'As a Puritan in his theology. w\fter 
cast the two tables out of his hands, than they ®*’® un-sustained by inspiration, 

are in another sen.«e broken by tbe drunkard. -♦- 

flourishing Sunday Schools, Young Men’s Christian ^ke circle of his amiable family. For *>n,e time 0*® Spnng a similar ^tablbhment for girls crowneu anou.^ 

Associations, an interesting establishment for dea- P®3t he has been dangerously ill. and b not expected .8 to open^ ^ Uucaster. Of thui latter, the Rev. “ f^® 
cones8«i. and other benevol«it institutions. He has been a great blessing to Lyons, and Hon. B. K. Peirce, a clergyman of the Method- ^ 

The Reformed Churoh Montenban, and Paris, tho successive fields of his denomination, and now a member of our State similar special effort. 
conesses, and other benevolent institutions. 

Tbe Reformed Churoh. 

The National Reformed Church numbers abont a 
dozen ministers in Parb, of whom A. Monod, Grand- 

pierre, and the two Coquereb are the most dbtin- 

labors, and to the whole Protestant Church of Senate, b te bo at tho head. Mr. Peirce b thought The suggestion was at once pronounced a good tempt to refute him ; but Hopkins chose to settle the precipices of all manner of sins and vices, E"Kl®nd, and has lived several years on hb own ® m^ionan^ rom every 

France. Guizot, who as Minister under Louis Phil- to lie highly qualified for thb peculiar and difficult one, and cheerfully responded to. While no c^liAs the que.stion on its practical bAsis, and avoid a till at length he plungeth and drowns them in Property, a few miles below Marietta on the Ohio. of the West. As a l^y of ministers it was 

lippe, promoted him te a theological professorship in o®ce. He has given much attention te all tho keen solicited to contnbute, our thank-offering te mere dispute on word.s. He exposes the utter the lake of fire and brimstone," and there lets He is a large, portly man, of unusual natural thoroughly anti-slavery, but th^ evil was not 

e un.su.stained by inspiration. e. j. pre8«nt as representatives from tbe Committee 
_^_ ad Interim, appointed by the Triennial Assembly. 

For the New-York BTnweUet. was a noble body of men, embracing such aa 

SKETCHES OP WESTERN MEN. Lindsley, of Marietta, Tberon Baldwin, of 

Rev. D • • • B * Hlinois, Dr. Hickok, of Western Reserve College, 

This eccentric gentleman is a*nItive*of New- Professors of Lane Seminary, with a very 

igland, and has lived several years on hb own representation of miasionari^ from every 

operty, a few miles below Marietta on the Ohio. P®*"* West. As a body of ministers it was 

gutahed They preach alternately in three eollegiato Mo®t®®kan, and then called him to hb proper great questions of education, and b in manner and the Lord adds sixty-two dollars to the Treasury of helplc.s.sneas of ruined man to save himself, and 

churches, which fonnerly belonged to the Catholics, "P»‘®~’ ‘ ^ ‘ke capital, holds him in great disposition peculiarly adap^ to mingle with and no man probably has ever laid open the “ cham- ^l.e picture d 

gifts, great deebion of character, small reverence ^ convention, so that the attempt 
f_.1:___11 . • i .. 1 .. r-r of two norsiir.x have slavery discussed WAS ra¬ 

the Oratoire, (Rue St. Honore,) Ste Marie, (Rue St •s‘«®“. attends hb preaching, and gives him the »>t«rest the young. It is difficult te conceive how 

Antoine, near the Bastile,) and the Egliu de Penie- Preference when any ministerial acts are to be per- ‘ke Trustees could have made a better choice. 

immi, (Grenelle 8. Germain.) Service b held there *“ kis family. I hapiiened to be present, Literary InteUlgence. 
every Sunday morning, at half past eleven, and twice son-inkiw reriuested Mr. Monod te I® tke literary world, we are now enjoying a corn- 

daring the week in the evening. The Lord’s Supper kaptize hb child. 

Brethren in the mir 

shall this debt remain 

Lord has done, and is 

Let me urge every r 

jiarative calm. Daring the holidays, the rush at I j®^t from his thoughts, until he has made a sjiecial lives devili.sm; professes strictly, but walks 

is celebrated on the four preat fastivab of the vaTr long as there are such men in France, however our book stores was almost intolerable, but it has contnDution m view ot tins serio^ tact. ^ t.an any 1 

PhHtttm*. aofl T>a„A.^_A^.iJ they may be in number, there is no reason to ceased. In the mean time, our principal publbhers one review the pAst year with a Christian s eye, and l)ornne.>s o 

contribution in view of thb serious fact. Can any an impotency we lie under, so much as tbe stub- loosely.” “Many,” be says, “ never speak ‘^o®" kirn and the late Rev. James Gallagher, commencement of Lis attack one day WM chiir 

Christmas, Good Friday, Easter, and Pentecost, also '®’^ ‘k®Y ke in number, there is no reason to 
on the first Sunday of October. On entering these Protestantism in that great Empire. 

cburchoi, which are destitute of all ornament and -•- , , . t. . • . ^ . 
look like plain auditories, you obeerve little tablets Oorrespondenc* of th« New York STAwHit. several volumes of their British Poets, among 

with the request to take a seat, and not to pay the LETTER FROM BOSTON. ^ 
chairs, (“ On est invite de s’asseair, on ne pate pas ®‘®‘e of Beligion in New-England. ®'*<l ‘k® I oetical Works of Henrich in two volumes. 
les cluUses,"^ while in the Catholic churches it is Bostom, /»«. 23, ISta. Jkese wifi bnng the series up to si.xty-mne volumes, 

customary to stand or to pay a couple of cents for Messrs. Editors :—At tho date of my last, I ^ke retail pnee of each volume, which is in all ro- 

a chairy. The contrast between the simplicity of the killed ere thb to write to you of a revived religious ei"®l ‘o ‘’‘® edition, is 76 ceuta, 

worsliip in Uie former, and the pomp in the latter b Interest in our churches. But this I am not permit- ^"gk^k- 

Scripture but when they abuse’it, making the of ilisRouri, and in tbe zeal and warmth which ncte^tic. He st^ on the pulpit stairs and 
coasuu. XU uie mean uiiie, our pmicipai puDiisners ......j-,- _ .- ........ ...v. - awallinw Viia mon* Kr.fl.r a.^-a a a j- 
are bnsv, and wUl sooii bring out several important “Ot feel calleil ajicn for a thank-offering to the Lord 7 From Lis voluminoas writings, a system of jjjy.ie jest b(X)k.” He describes every sin ®*'e characteristic of both there is a striking sim- ewmnngnis giant Doay to its utin^t dimensions, 

works.' Messrs. Little & Brown have nearly ready «■ theology might lie constructed, more clear, and f.jn « fire, sulphur and deadly materials, ilarity,only perhaps Mr. Gallagher held his ener- n® e«lajmed with sarcastic emphasis, “ Fathers 

several volumes of their British Poets, among -- simple, and complete, probably, than from tlie go that we should be as fearful to touch or. come uuder lietter management. Mr. B. was not brethren, listen unto me, for I also am a 

which are the Poems of Shaksiieare in one volume. For the New York Eraneeust ^yorks of any other writer of his ago. The „oar it as to take up a lighted grenade when it bkerally educated, yet he usually makes a strong He then tauntingly referred to tbe 

and the Poetical Works of Henrich in two volumes. MISSIONARY CONVENTION. Ajiostacy of man, the Atonement, Regeneration, b just ready to break alwut us and tear us in impression on an audience. Thu.s, on a certain Doctor’s refusal of tbe “semi-lunar fardels,” and 

These will bring the series up to si.xty-iiine volumes. Cortland Presbytery. Providence, and kindred doctrines, along with .jjeres ” occasion, he preached at Circleville, 0., on the kis afterwards accepting them, Ac. Dr. Riddle 

very Btrikiug. Ud to do. There is at pref>ent, so far as I can loam, ^ Aiwsrs. crosoy ot iMicnois continue to pubhsli the 
Oerman Ohurohes. no appearance of a reviving among us. We wait, kortii American Review, that prinre of Ameri- 

The church of the Confession of Augsburg has *0*1 ^ ‘™s‘ onr eje® ar® toward tile Lord, but the ®®“ l‘‘®'^*7 p^odjeab, and for which tliey have 
nix minintAiri. *tu1 wEo™ .ra kour of refreshing has not come. For about four recently received a large addition to their subscrip- 

Oerman Ohurohes. 

which are the Poems of Shaksjioare in one volume, Eraneehst 
and the Poetical Works of Henrich in two volumes. MISSIONARY CONVENTION. 

These will bring the series up to sixty-nine volumes. Cortland Presbytery. 
The retail price of each volume, which is in all re- Homer, N.\., Jan. 22,1806. 

specks equal to the Englbli edition, is 76 cents, A convention called by this Presbytery to con- 

while we must pay SI.26 for tho English. siJer tho condition aud wants of our feeble and 

' Massrs. Crosby & Nichob continue to publisli the vacant churches, was lield on the 9tli and lOtli iiists., 

Nortli American Review, that prince of Ameri- in thb village. 

simple, and complete, probably, than from tlie ^ ^^^1 we should be as fearful to touch or. come '’®“®>’ nianagement. Mr. B. was not brethren, listen unto me, for I also am a 

works of any other writer of hi.s ago. The near it as to take up a lighted grenade when it bkerally educated, yet he usually makes a strong ^®®‘man. He then tauntingly referred to tbe 

Aiiostacy of man, tbe Atonement, Regeneration, bjiist ready to break about us and tear us in impression on an audience. Thus, on a certain Doctor s refusal of the “semi-lunar fardels,” and 

Providence, and kindred doctrines, along with pieces.” occasion, be preaobed at Circleville, 0., on the afterwards accepting them, Ac. Dr. Riddle 

the practical duties connected with them, are picture of human depravity falls little words, “And as he reasoned of righteousness, '"®®en‘®’i‘ke attack on his colleague, and declaied 

discus.sed with a fullness, perspicuity and force of the famous one by South. “ The vilest ‘emporance, and judgment to come, Felix trem- ®f®®o meeting the Convention if these 

that elicit ojir admiration. dinners are the truest glasses ta represent to onr startled his hearerfl by the following iscourtesies could not ^ rMtralned.^ IIoweTcr, 

But in his exccllcnco as a writor, Hopkins are. Their wickedness exposition and division of his sermon; 1st. Paul “ ^tie convention was bringmg its sittings to a 

must be allowed to occupy the first rank. Owen gjyeg-i true inventory of what lies locked up in P^’eached to F elix a gospel sermon; he “reason- made an admirable address, 

and Howe, and Baxter were c.areless of style, breasts. There we have the same viners ®‘^ of righteousness.” 2d. He delifered to him ®llnmng to the solemnities and pleasures of tbo 
six minbters and some assistants, among whom are 

The first exercise was a sermon by Rev. Dr. Bad- musi uc gives a true 
ger, of New-Viirir, la whivii iic guvc an auiiiiaied nnd Howe, and Baxter were c.areless of st\ le. pj-casts. There we have the same vipers raceiiuy receiveu a large auuiuua 10 iiieir suDsenrv- ,— .— —• o-— —.— - ........v- ,.v. ....... - mpefinn- iAa . .. al 

V II AA xf T y, n ■' " J L months we have had but two or three ifieAsaiit Sab- tton list In tins city and vicinity alone, »dai- aescription of the glory of tho kingdom of Christ, Their fervid utterance supplied the defects of knotting and sprawling that craw’l out in others a lecture on temperance ; aud 3d. He uncapped f.t ^ „ „ ir ^ 1! ® Y® '’‘™ 
\allette, Meyer L^Iiarter, Cuvier etc., and holds ^ j a laree nortion of our holv davs have tions have been about two hundred. The January and of tho labors and achievements of the American their leisure, or iwssihly their taste. Baton There are rancor, malice, hatred, slaugh- bell before him ! The filling up of this charac- • est, Ac. Ac. He spoke of bis own 

its seiTic^ m ‘ke ^ la R^m^ton, (Rue ^ severely^stomy as greaOj to dirainbh the Number opens with an able article on the Life, Ser- Home Missionary Society. Wo were cheered also by the printed page we miss the graces of an earn- ters, adulteries, and tlie whole .spawn of all those ‘®''‘*'‘'0 f™™® ^ork was in keeping with it. verson* 

Chauchat)imd th^^^^^^ vices and Works of Henry Wheaton, by Hon. Ed. the prerence «id counsel of the Rev. Secretary e.,t elocution. Hopkins evidently sought out blacUins that have made men either infamous I kave beard that at first tbe anti-ma lettee I both in the French aud f'“‘®™*'“®® of ®kurch-going people niK>n the services vices ana worxsoi xieury n ueauin, oy non. r-u. ..o -ai 
of the sanctuary. How much this almost ii.avoid- Everett. AU the articles are able, and the tone of Spencer, of Utica, 

lareniairf trib^ra^^CTSiS^^fthe ‘kle non-attendance has had to with the stationarv Ike work elevated and scholarly. Statements wen 
largo dess of the labonng German poiiqlation of the ^ u Your notice of Prescott’s History of the Reign of of tho vacant ch 

Hopkins evidently sought out fii^ck sins that have made men either infamous I have beard that at first tbe anti-masonic 

personal enjoyment in meeting so many of the 

beloved missionaries. “ To be sure” he said fix- 

“ acceptable words.” He used the file some- story or mighty in torment. And that we excitement greatly enlisted 

large class of the laboring German p<w®l®ficn of the 

Mr B • then the laughing eye on the immense corpulent 
Lolarly. Statements were made by representatives of each A:„,„a V.a.p1i*i>s too freelv But we can now afford 1 ^ ^ .. . •» figure of Mr. B., “ to be sure there have been 
, “ ' . ... .• , times periiaps too ireeiy. lmu wo tan now aiioni have not oiit-sinned all the copies that ever were temperance movement; but when I first saw ... . , . , , 
’s History of the Reign of of tho vacant churches, of their destitution and a,, ai,„„i. i.-.n, ta.sto that some of his brethren a • a c . r • l- v . 1 r .l **ome things not so pleasant, but then we are 
. , , , , . , ..ttnftt tt,„i it wntt rnpntnmA.i,i«i in vioor of ti.n to tliaiik. Him lor a lasio iiiai somt. oi uls oroiurtn set u.s, IS not from want of inclination, or our him, he was a.stride of the anti-slavery bobby, . aa al l , 
be best and truest which i^anta and it was recommended m Mew of the have counted superfluous. While a sound ^tock of corruption fails us • but becaus^ God’s and certainly never was steed more furiouslv ®ontent to pass them over, remembering whaj, a 
it work. Prescott is won- scariHty of ministers, that two contiguous congrega- . , , . . 1 i 1 i- "‘•J* ^ m corrupiioii laiis us, oui oecause aioa s .im ciiwiuuy uevtr was sieen more lunousiy ™p,,A ^^a t,** said * 

.1 always be road by tho tions unite, and that a single church do not attempt i S'"®®®) P»’®venting or renewing, fails not.” The ridden than was this on wliich our friend was ..Tho world hath it.’BFRRLE u. 1 , l 
listoric genius and ill that to secure the entire labors of one man. pages, as fountains of Eiigli.sli undefiled, clear un^villingness of the sinner constrained to p.art now mounted. And very curiously did the rul- ir a cai • 1 l*’"* *’*”* so lath.”” 

t questions which lie along There is now an unusual destitution w ithin our nn^l transjAareiit, with a cliaste and manly diction, fii,scribed as like the act of the ing pussion show itself. When the Rev. Milo J. . ®nqft o is s y t rust was very apparent 

city. The communion is likewise celebrated five condition of tilings in our clmrcbes, it is imposBible j o ^ 
Af Aha „aop yyA aa Aha dttir. .. !a Aha suy. EvaiY arrangemciit of God’s grwt Provi- FtuUp the Second, 

some things not so pleasant, but then we are 

timesofthe vear andonttosamedavs as In the *0 «®y- Ev.ry arrangement of GakI’s great Provi- r.imp uio oeco.iu, was uie uesL anu uoiesi which a.m . 

Reformed cburcliw TJ«e LutUeran houses of wor- ‘I*®®*, I® right, and we have no gromid for com- ^ l‘®ve seen of that great work. Prescott is won- scar, y » ni 

fhipt^anrt^Twlth a plain crucifix 3 a iTttte i kn-nnnly «Peaking, such a general alh ‘le^nHy Popnl®>", and wUl always be road by tho tions unite a 
ship have an altar with a plate cruaflx, and a little • > „„cces.sive ‘"HHon. and yet in real historic genius, and in that to secure the 
more liturgical service than the Reformed. But 7”" the house of God so manj successive There is 1 

secure the entire labors of one man. 
There is now an unusual destitution within our 

great poet has said, 

“Tho world hath its bubbles, m tho sea olio hath.” ” 

The effgft of this sly thrust was very apparent 
aiMiM ..v« .a-AU, AMBiviiueu. XXUL iannfaxorabletorelioioiist,r(wre.s.sintlm appreciation of those great questions which lie along There is now an unusual destitution within our a.iu ........a, with liis sms, is described as like the act ol the mg pa.S8ion snow itsrll. VVlien the Kev. Alilo J. . 
they stand in most friendly relation, and work heart . . ’ , . communitv Our nraver now ‘k® path of one who unrolls the dark volume of the bounds, owing to recent changes and removals—six kis deep piety has oscajicd the fetters of studied mariner, throwing his goods overboard in a storm, llickok was ordained and installeAl pa.stor of the the faces, and cachinations of all but the vic- 
In heart and hand In hand. The most esteemed and ®knrches and in the community. Our prayer now 
active Lutheran minister, Vallette, was born and *kould be, and we trust is, “0 Lord, revive Thy 

educated in the Reformed church. The Reformed ”ork. 
Independents are represented especially by the Rev. Prof. Park and the Churches. 

should be, and we trust is, “0 Lord, revive Thy P®®‘i k® is not to be put by the side of Bancroft or 
» Macauley. For this present work, two rival houses 

Prof. Park and the Churches. London fonually offered £1,000, (nearly S5,000), Prof. Park and the Churches. lonuauj- uucreu ^.iicany »o,wuj 

Prof. Park of Andover has of late supplied the " ''ol"“®- ®o‘‘ ®kowed to extend to six vol 

or seven churches are v.acant—three have recently siwech, or rather ha.s melted and moulded them fi„t anxious to recover them again when it is Hannar Church, Mr. H. quite electrified some of kimself. Several times I beard him speak 

been supplicAl. Who will come and help us 7 to its own puqKiso. With tlie fervor oftentimes a Lo^,^ collegians—a class of persons not specially of that blow, and in a way which 

Tlie devotional exercises were interesting and of Baxter, ho combines the grace and more than He dares not longer continue in them, for given to seriousness—in Lis audience, by be- »®®“®<^ to show that forgiveness had not healed 

profitable. Due prominence was given to the great- the strength of Addison. With an imagination fear fire and brimstone should rain down upon seeching the Lord to “ teach his young servant ‘k® wound. 

foreign author for a single work. The contract Spirit. 
place of worship is the ChapeUe ^fma^e pulpit of the Park Street Church on Sabbath moi*n- largest Bum ever oQered to a ost necessity of all tbe outpouring of tbo Holy worthy of Jeremy Taylor biuiBclf, he chastens and yet in leaving them gives many a look how much better is a man than a sheep!” So me it was ever a great entertainment to 

ProT«nc«,) where most of the sessions of the late 'ng, thus allowing the pastor more time and unaba- fore'ign author for a single work. The contract pint. 11 aa 1 i an 1 ai and subdues it to accord harmomously with the ,^^,5 also, in asking a blessing at tbe table, how sud- ™®®“ ®P’‘® 
^Itegofth^vanSi^lZaZTerehrid tad strength for the evening service, which is deem- defeated by the miexpocted decision in the Our convention w.^ well atendeil though toe fii.ect laconic energy in which South might rival, -^- den a sensation a 8tra4er felt in his ris.bles at veterate’hobby-riding, for he had genius, wit, en- 

^ .of pe., tapott.no. .. of the J":™ " f Trllf 1,7 of LoiLolf.^foA ilrottZ '-t could not tacoll.ta. . ... tt. Lo.d, 

and subdues it to accord harmoniously with tbe i^ickw'ard.” 

Oratoire haring been refuseil bv the Comierri infln ed o^Peat importance at this season of the year, “ouse oi lAoros, luai a loreigner is noi enuuea lo a mmim , au u.c L.m.Luca 
r^ ^ng re useil by the Coqnerel infln- ^ ^ copyright in England, except where his Govern- reprosentefl, some of them largely, good impressions 

was defeated by the unexpected decision in the Our convention w.os well attended, though the laconic energy in which South might rival. 
House of Lords, that a foreigner is not entitled to a weather was extremely cold; all the churches being 

gjjg. This sendee in our churches is usually adapted to 

Social Interooone of Ministers. the young, who can easily lie brought together on a 

Tlie Evangelical ministers of Paris are in the winter Sabbath evening, to hear toe word of God. 

habit of devoting one evening in each week to the -^nd here, let me say, is a great work for our pastors 

social entertainment ef tlieir friends and brethren net only 1® tins city, but in all New-England. The 
in tlieir honso, to which strangers can readily And opposers of the Bible and of spiritual religion are 

access. A few refreshments are handed round, the ’^eu assidueus in their efforts to get tiie attention of 
conversatioD flows on with acenstemod French ease Ike young, and particularly of young men. They 

and elegance, but it turns mainly on tho interests of seek to unsettle their belief in the doctrine of an in- 

Our nariDW limits forbid us to do him justice POLITICS AND THE PULPIT. tgacli us bow much better is a man than a ^ ““ riding a hobby, than some very orthodox 

■ any extracts, yet even, fragments m.ay aid our in an editorial of one of your contemporaries, sheep! ” The first of my meeting him was at ™®®’ coweet in word and deed, riding 

ilgment. Kcjjede IlerciUem. A common thought, since the Kansas question came up, preachers tho table of a friend, and to hear so odd a peti- * ketter horse, with as much solemn dulness as 

ills hands, seems wielded by a Sampson. It are counselled, never in their iireachimr “ to al- tiAn «in attL infr * l.ioasiAfr » u... A..:Aa A.ra..AA..r- » bag of wheat. Lane. 

his industrious pen. 

We hare here, through Uie agency of Mr. Vi. F. 

our annual system of IVesbyterial visitation was judgment. KcjmxU IleroUem. A common thought, since the Kansas question came up, preachers tho table of a friend, and to hear so odd a peti- ® nei^er “O”®! 

ailopted. This means of grace has been of great i® kis hands, seems wielded hy a Sampson. It are counselled, never in their preaching “ to al- tion “in a.sking a blessing ” was qyite overpow- * g o w ea . 

benefit to our ministers and churches. Last year, is easy for any one to .say that human wisdom lude to aught but what concerns the relations ering. ~ 

it was in connection with these visitations that tho couUl never have found out the Gospel. How f,f the soul of man to his Maker.” Was this the But this would liardlv eive a fair idea of the CHUB But this would hardly give a fair idea of the 
THE CHURCH OP JOHN ROBINSON, 

access. A few reiresnments are handed round, the very assiaueus in uieir enoris lo gei uie attention oi -->-b-e— . , , , , ----- .i ♦ i . , , r, n-a ix . . ."v e---...va ... .v- WehBVft knewn forworn thnt Al,;n ;.iA.i-n„i;, 
convcreatloo flows on with acenstemod French ease the young, and particularly of young men. They Drainir, bookseller at Andover, “The Journal of revivals with which several of our churches were ,n,mb more impressively is this truth stamped Aisistles’course ? Did they not teach relative, man. I have said he is not educated liberally; church IS one rolKl^r^ 

and elegance, but it turns mainly on tho Interests of seek to unsettle their belief In the doctrine of an in- Classical and Sacred Literature,” published at Cam- blessed, commenced. Oiir plan is this:—One or „pon the memory wken Hopkins tells us, All social, and civil duties ? And not only of the he did not know a letter of the Greek alphabet who came over with^he em^^^in the May 

Christ’skingdom.andlssanctifiodbysmglng.prayer spired Revelation, and of a God like the one revealed bridge, England. Of this, three numbers are pro- two ministers, with several laymen, are appointed the great si^es of tho world, though they were ruled, but also of the rulers ? We bail supposed until he was fifty years old. In his numerous flower in 1620. But we JPBKSH until lately 

and tbe reading of tbe Scriptures. I sliall not soon in toe Bible. And to this end, they talk and preach «fised in a year. The fittii number was issued last to hold religious sen-ices with a neighboring con- nature’s secretaries, and ransacked her abstrus- there were some passages in the Acta of tbe private dlscu-ssion.s of the slavery question, espe- that he was the only elder,^d was, in fact, nn 
and lecture whenever and to whomsoever they have J®®*! since which we have heard nothing in regard gregation for two days, and longer, if circumstances secrets, yet all their learning and knowledge Aimstles, that exhibited some of them reprov- cially with learned men 

an opportunity. Probably the largest audience in ‘® ‘ke continuation or discontmnance of the work. not the same, or a similar plan, bo never discover that sacred mystery of a ing the injustice aud flagrant wrong doings of the assertion that the J 

this dty on Sabbath morning, is found in a place, *• cnicified Saviour.” With what a rivid energy the civil power. nizes and permits slavery. 

fqrget tbe agreeable evenings I spent in this way, as a®d lecture whenever and to whomsoever they have “ u-yo uwxixi iiomuig in regaru 
well as the private interviews with the Rev. Messrs. opportunity. Probably the largest audience in ‘® ‘k® continuation or discontinuance of the work. 

Adolphe Monod, Grandpierre, Verny, Vallette, and tiiis dty on Sabbath morning, is found in a place, '^® sincerely hope it “ lives,” for, though small, 
Meyer. They are all well educated, speak the where not God, but man is preached, and where the *®®k number is a literary treasure, so rare are the 

French, German and English languages fluently, and whole influence of the ordinary discourse, is to make bipldS treatoAl, and so able and scholarly their treat- 

have a certain cosmopolitan spirit. They are dedd- Ike hearers unbelievers in the inspiration of the sa- “““k _ 

1 ™ M J ^1 assistant pastor, since he is, at least in one in- 
he was assailed with ^ ^ , 

New Testament Tecof[~ thouirh in several other cases he e*lla him « an* r lestaraent rec(^- thougk in several other cases he calls him “ tho 
So sorely vexed was ruling elder.” But recently we have discovered 

have a certain cosmopolitan spirit. They are dedd- ike hearers unbelievers in the inspiration of the sa- 

edly evangelical and ortbedox, and yet catholic in cred Scriptures, and despLsers of the Charch of God. 

their feelings and free from all bigeted denomina- Happily such places and such preachers are few, hut 

tionalism. They love all who love the Lord and unceasing efforts of these few, taken in connec^ 

Saviour Jesns Christ in sincerity and in truth. They tic® with tho love of license and irreligion natural 

Truth is soon found, when earnestly sought. 

Meyer. They are all well educated, speak the where not uod, Dut, man is preached, and where the 11 k’i i al i a a mTTiB fnrArrmTr does ke picture death’s doings in our world: If it be argued that Peter, before the Jewish he with this assertion, and so utterly skeptical that he was one of a Board of Ruling Elders, and 
French, German and English languages fluently, and whole influence of tho ordinary discourse, is to make t^« treate.1, and so able and scholarly their treat- FIND THE TRUTH. « The whole world is but a great charnel house, authorities, (Acta 4,) only claimed the right was be as to its truth that for the purpose of i®‘ental constitution of Robinson’s 
have a eertain cosmopolitan spirit. They are dedd- the hearers unbelievers in tho inspiration of the sa- “‘•®‘* Truth is soon found, when earnestly sought. „„„„ ma^a r.T,aa Uvino. Wa flio. a u ai __;a aiaottUr__i ai a . . a, , , Church was thoroughly Presbyterian. Tbo 

A™i8=riptt.ta,,aKld«,pta»ofLch.rch«(a«l. ^ ^ Truth tbe. m th.nom.die tent, of the ''T ^7“ " °°? te preuch the ge.pel, .tele.rly on recorf that peer,ug ,t f.l», he began tl.e .tndy ot Grtalt p„n,f „f ,i|, (. f„„.§ ^ A ot a rotamj 

tlJrteell5..ndh«,ttt>n. Ah' higid d««>n^ta- H.ppll, Lb pl.ee...d «.ch ptt.ch.„.„f.,,bnl the OH^raTorTHB '•7'-S.’!?" f '''» “P- f-re •■>1 "»»• -bort'J he went ta her. For, when be bad cb.rgrf when he wta Mty ye.™ old. It waa no idle eJM “Spiritual HeroA.," by J.bn Stoughton, 
Ainn.liBtn Thpv love *11 who love the i.o«i *nfl the UDceasinff efforts of these few taken in connec CHURCHES ON THE RESERVE. meats of toe people of Ood, when wandering in come earth ourselves to bury our posterity. So them with the murder of the Prince of Life, whim with him, to be abandoned quickly; but whom we take to be a clergyman of the English 

^Tl^lm?t°f“r7,d“irgl7r3 » . tbAwildem... lt.^.L, to,b.. in. ,07 ot,hiek»wn ot.ll.h..gtt,,.i„c. (AcU 3 : 15), and they r«og.larf,b..b.rg.by .»„Udtt»olu«ontt,b.t„lflll.d. Lrigorfualy Ind.pend.ntt. Th.notti.tt,tollo..:_ 

tt,,ilttndh,pel!ttc..ndkn,.be.to ttVrACtttt tt. onr (alien .tttt, d«aittd rigUancattlU. S ttaTltt Td ,X;r„t'ZL“' Sn tbe ere.tion, tt were .n»gh to dong the whole ^ying (^tt 5 : 28), “ ye intend tt bring tbi, did be apply binittir to bis ttak, th.t be learned 

Uie free iiwtitutions of England and America. They ^ on the part of Christians, to counteract them. practicable. But as it is we cannot individ- her voice on Bethlehem’s plains, in the of the earth with their nesh and pave it man n blood upon m, Peter, instead of retract- to read the Greek Testament with siirpnsing Toaohing the eooleslastioal ministry, of pMtori for 
combine the natural graces of the Frenchman with And such efforts our pastors are making. In the __ii„ „,^a .AAaaAiaa w’ t harmoniouspsalmsoftbe “sweet singer of Israel;” with their bones.” How he depicts the “ deep jng his former accu.sation, reiterated it, declar- facility and intelligence, commenting on the teaching, eldsrs for ruling, and dsaeons for di«*ribatlog 

- . . ... .w. . AW. A .. A ... uaiiy axpeci, your aztenuon long ai a lime. 1 am _, •._.. .i_ai... i.»ii„ ai... a_i- :.. „ . . • < _, . «w . ,,i_« . .. . . ... , tha Church oontribationi. u *lao for lha two aaor*. 

Corraisondenc* of the New York Iraoceiut. patriarchs of Israel, as well as ill the encamp- 
THE CHURCHES ON THB RESERVE. ments of toe people of God, when wandering in 

SocTniMaTOE Co., Ohio, Jan. 23,1856. the wilderness. It speaks to thee in a voice of 
Miiaaaa. EaiToaa,—Perhaps you would like to thunder from Mount Sinai, and in gentler tones 

tiie supernatural graces of the Christian. I love and Pine Street Church, there has recently been a series , -ixtv-saeond vear and liav* lived in thi.. tyiwn a ^® temple 
^ImhTthe genius and characterof toe French and of discourse, addressed to practical men, on toe foun- ty^s and mysterious hieroglypl 
. n> -A-a-A •#!.! .A-a flttAioa. aV r<i.wt.A;ttn!Av Snip nearly Huny-«gni yoais. u i nad ability and Ihou approaclicst Jehovah’s seers, $nd thy 

tiie French Sadsa, if It is ranctifled by religion; if its ffittl®®* of Christianity. j soniathing almut the West, of tonislied eyas look up to a brilliant^tarry fir 

and it greets thee in the halls of the tcinplo, ill niine ” of Scripture, richer as more sought. “Tn ing, “Whom ye slew- and hanged on a tree.” grammatical construction and the primitive and *do whtoy 

si^ificant ty^s and mysterious liieroglypliics. ^ it fares with us as it did with those Here is clearly a charge upon those rulers of derivative meaning of words. To such an extent and la *11 pohtti sgre* with th* Pmoh Bafonnad 

ease an<l elegance, its politeness and generosity, its 

freshneosand vivacity, are emancipate’. fi..ui the 
The Kind of Preaching Relished. coarse. The Plan of Union had been adopted and ment. They are thoughts of truth, which shine tiplied under their teeth, and increased under heinous crime, 

tinna- "kom Christ miraculously fed ; tho bread mill- having, in their official cajiacity, committed a bad he carried his researches that of particular ^ 

words he would give you all the shades of mean- 

freshnees and vivacitv, are emancipate . fi . ui the Your readers may be iuteraetod to know what acted open several years wlien I came here, and I upon thee with supeniatural radiance. Led by the very chewing of it.” Hear him describe the Another case in point, we have in the address ing,a8laiddownbylcxicographer8,withexam- 

pfiwer of the world and tiie flesh, and devoted to the kind of preaching the orthodox cburebcs of New- ffo net eavr the fame and reputation of tha man the hand of these holy seers, thou goest forward, y,.„ity of earthly distinctions: “ What will it be of the martyr Stephen to the Jewish councillors, pies of each; and all this from memory. lie 
__....^.1 Ut- imtt_^ A*_^ __ • a a ^a_- a a .a a* . . a _ _ IkznrrfK K«r fViA Tmai^la a.* wvra... *' _ . ^ * •' 

of frirohty mki ncjtio-minaeaneBB. me piouB more intereaiea in tne lauer. wnen uiey near it, ftom tbe spiritual tyranny of PreBbjrterianiim. I who this God i8~wuat is Uis will with respect 
amongst them are exceedingly serious, even to the they delight in It, aud when they do not have it, never beard a Presbyterian complain of tbe Plan. I ^ Dis creatures-^or what purpose man was 
extreme sometimes of Puritanic wigor, and yet not they long for it. The signs of the times iudicato, never knew a Congragationalist able to specify a kis right calling and true des- 
repultive, but affable, amiable and generous. Cal- that the love of sound Scriptural instruetioD, com- privilege it deprived him of. V.“^. r^e^led to thee, beyond contra- 

vln and Beza are the types of such Frenchmen, bined with a true religious unction te iucressing. By this time you wiU think I am a bigoted Pres- Sti ^IStv the counsels oTS'iSnove 

They appear harsh and repulsive in their writings, More frequentiy than in former years, do wo hear bytarian. But TOntrarywise; I am a direct deecend- the abyss of Divine’mercy the secrete of life and 

but their parsonal frianda testify to their kindness the pore word and doctrine praised, and tbo simple ant of tho Puritans; my father was a native of Ply- death, of heaven and Irelt are unfolded. To 
Xtttt ■ mi ■ i^t ■■ II ■■ —-a.tt a2 a/A/) A rul ad _as.  *_ _ _a T a*. 3 f_. a* _a <i. . « ___ 1. — ___a^? . . aI a 

The osth of tnpremaey we fhell wilUngly take, if it 
be required of as, if thsi eonveuient lathifMion be not 
givyn bjr our taking tbe oath of allegisnce. 

John Bobin^n, 
William Brbwstkb. 

The small differences between themselves and 
the French Churches, in a second document, 
they thus explain:— 

1. Their misiaters do pray with their heads covered, 
we nneovered. 

to His creature»-for what purpose man was all our prerogatives will be levelled in the grave, having been both the betrayers and the mur- passages. I remember one to have met him in ^ IbldtyTh^ * d^^^St “ 

created—^what is his right calling and true des- and all those little differences which we put be- derers of him. Has not that accusation all the a country place in Ohio, and to have heard him 3. Xhsir eldera’sad deacons are *****1, or'at mort for 

How triumphantly does Le express tbe confi- ciples, in Mat. 10 : 19, 20, “ when they should I lie not,” Ac. The exercise would have been a ■ 
yana oefoie tbs ooggrogatloa, tbstrs more privately, 

in their oonsisioriss. 
6. Ws do sdmhister bsptinn only to lueh infbnts as 

and aflbetion in private life. Beza eepeciafiy must presentation of the truth commended. And it is de- mouth County, Maas., and I lived in that State till I every question—be it respecting the essence and dence of the soul in its resurrection :“ The grave be brought before rulers,” it was the Holy credit to any scholar, and was rich with original whereof tbe one paieat, at tks toast, te of soma charch, 
• • *_- -B_V _ . aS « A • .* A a_ . 1_J AT_a s.^_1.._ _ —a.. A, A .. _.^r Thf—J-- T_*a.T_ x i . • .. . ° . - .* .* *.* . . - . .. .. mUIa*!. _U— _I _v_ ..a*_a* 

from Ateoe, *re exmpttrj puiora and iarnmnUy Interest in the Sabbath Schools. by rote of the members. But from experience I am flee away, and light, certeinty, and confidence ^ 
engaged In self-denying labors of love, especially jn the present state of things in this section of the indined to believe, that the unbiased sentiments of aimroacb us with th^ir heavenly salutation of , 
amongst the German population. Tbe former was eountiy, it te an auspicious indication, that more and the Chnrch, are no more likely to be obtained in “ Peace be with thee ! ” P ® 

also chaplain (ff toe Duchess of Orleans, who de- more attention te being given to the study and teach- this way than by Church Session. Suppose a church -^ 

servedly held him in great esteem. In tbe sadden ing of the Scriptuers. Our Sabbath schools are of fifty male members. These with their families PARENTS AND CHILDBEN. 

death of Vemy Nov. 1854, tbe Lutheran Church of more carsd for than formerly, and greater numbers compose the bulk of tbo congregation. In order to The Intelligencer gives in ita last number toe 
Parte and of France, has met with an irreparable of our church members engaged in giving reli^ons be selfeustaining, these members must be worth in following excellent counsel, in answer to tne 

a palace; our ruins rebuilt into a glorious tem- of public authorities by their true names. It is was the second chapter of second Peter, and the kle, from the inten^ ^ evidence and the date, 

pie. And if the hand of death take us asunder, admitted, that if ita censure is injudicious, un- key to its interpretation is found in tbe words wM^p^^red \)y B^ster 

it is but as we use to do with our watches to kind, or unduly severe, it injures itself and its which assert that “ there shall be false teachera for ’the eye ^ King James, when they wero 

make them clean, and then put them together unwise occupant, and fails of advancing the ob- among you, who privily shall bring in damnable seek'ing from that monarch, in view of their con- 

agvn, that our body may be a gloriou.s instru- ject it aims to promote. But, instead of exclud- heresies, even denying tbe Lord that bought templated removal to America, rome guaranteo 

ment, and a glorious habitation for a glorified ing such reproofs from the sacred desk, each them,” Ac. Now wheel your hobby horse into religious and civil liberties, 
^ . A.,,.. . ^ sage 18 genuine, which we see no reason wi 

•oul.” herald of truth has inspired examples of the fit- hne ^y fnend, and tell us of what the Apostle ^toubt, we re^ it as proof conclusive that too 

How terrible does he make tbe sinner’s “good ness and duty of publicly expressing hLs disap- hero speaks. Of Papal Rome? No. Of the internal polity eff Robinson’s Church was identi- 

large, ooBUBandtng, dignified, clear and strong- by many nndervalaod from a misapprehension of its hnndred dollars. Now, if this property is owned in for^<mty here and glo^ hereafter ? ’ ^ thingsThey have not so many enjoyments proval of the unrighteous and unlawful doings Socinian heresy? No. Perhaps of Theodore ral with that of regular Presbyterian Churches 

ml^ esot^, perfectly at home in Fr«ich, «d and aim, and from an ignorance ofits admirable equal Py^®® ‘k* rigrArahdnl^nhdT offffg. • FrS^ thJ “ 5 functionaries. Parker and his twin brother Newman, who did Ilde^bu^VuctSl 
Genaaa and American theology, and general litera- adapUtioa to tbe necessities of onr times. Bnt it be- gational Chnrch that wiU he likely to act together, responsibilities of such guardianship no benevo- their wine tempered and mingled with a curse; Paul’s treatment and conduct at Philippi ex- nrtgotoRome? No. What then? My ani- w«re able to teach’’forms no exception. For It 

remember the lively and interesting gins to be seen that there is no organization which can and all will feel equal. It is much more likely that lent agency can relieve them. The parent is, by there is poison in their meat and death in their emplifies and defines the true principle. The mated instructor, pro tempore, astounded me is universally understood in our Presbyterian 

urntfaw I hod with him on tbe church question, compare wito this as a means of imparting a knowl- five or six of these members wffi own more than virtue of the dom^tic constitution, the teacher, physic. Their table is a snare; their estate magistrates in that city, incited by the clamors with the assertion that this was a very vivid and Churches that at all meetings, except those ex- 
♦ifc^ ^6-..- _^ . _ _ . « .i.#*!.- mn/1 af all al.nnma It tnran mairlA arsH v»nlraa rvT Kta h/aiiaAl«A-vlAl ' _t__ s*. . . .* v v __ al..* 

®® instruction at home, and who. the latter case. Then these three memb^wffi^ 

ww. it not for tbe Sabbath school, would not be rider toe church a partnership concern, divlAMl into 
drawn into the sanctuary on the Sabbath. The ao- fifty shares, each riiare entitled toa^; of course 

M tuMrtaU of things in this reepeette coming to the they must have toree-flfths, or aB to toefr own way; 

knowledge of our Chrtetian men and women.and end they very often manage to haveitso. How 
S^««^^n-«generrily«ri.«ne.tiyte^ „cch bettm te thte tomi a jndkious Church 8e^ 7 

IntoemtorionaryworkoftoeSab- Thte wouM be an extrenm case, to be||^ 

toe Lll.^ ta dty ^ bath wtooete,Nmr-Tork mol Brooklyn.«Mlperhap. mighth.»«i. It to brought to Dhtttrato I 

bj' (£dto takrthe 0“ eSSbt of’thT tholTimf- 5 whatsoever should have been of the multitude, took Paul and Silas, and, with- grand prediction of the horrible iniquities of the irth^e'^^tor^’to^LJnly” is^lni” 

tore, intellectual and moral, of those committed ‘ke>r welfare, proves only a gin and trap to out evidence of crime, commanded them to be African slave trade. The word translated “ her- ejecting their ruline eiders, our Churches deem 
♦tttt u:- __ m_/*__;___ _^_*.1_Aitt ji_^>^.1 •_i_a.__:*u .m.^**** oa**:**..*^ at__ . .* n_*._j i_i_ a.. •*_ i»_a-*_ i_j_i ... ® -a. «-«■ 

ottwrptooo. outside of New-England, have been in h»Ye eesn altogether too much of negieet can be fomd in th^b^rLed Holy Spirit; heads his fiery darts with Scripture ministration might 
heestt$ ptine^itl eanse^ •dvaneeof Boetoo or any of our dries. We trust Borne wodd say that tbe ?k^k^w<HiW M bettw ireehh or moltiTdied honore,or personal g$tmof ■entoneee; wraps up hte poison in the leaves of j censured. But th< 

in order that their malad- one tho Apostle had in mind. He meant “ damn- ^ry. ^ke cimmwt^ of the 

_ __ ...a™- able canturwL” and now tell me. were ever ran- “ 

,toatttwIUM(k)af hsio. Thaywfflnot wltooiri them three memben and IhA pro|)«»y. 1 irt$t$T$c lOrt ? ” 

in their iocreaa^ 1 Holy Spirit; heads hte fiery darts with Scripture ministration might remain onexpoaed and un- •kle captures,” and now tell me, were ever cap- they constituted, perhap^ the only 
or ponional gam* of sentonces; wraps up hte poison in the leaves of censured. But those servants of Christ, white *> damnable as these, which confine tbs non-conforming Church in that l$a(l 

I «$ Bibto, and wounds our souls by our son-1 tbsy could havs dspartod tsij maakly, and sat inofiMiTa nagroas of Africa to hopetessbondsgs Or U thaw wart ©than, thay wars pmantad 



well-authenticated event, and they publieh it 

abroad with circumatantial details. Of course, 

such busybodies will never be regarded as high 

authority. Their extravagance and recklessness 

of language make men suspicious, and no one 

will believe them. Whoso, therefore, would 

keep his character for integrity unstained, let 

him avoid even an approach to falsehood by hasty 

and unguarded statements. 

State Normal School. 

The Executive Cemnittee of the New-York 

State Normal School have chosen Prof. D. H. 

Cochran, Principal, ia the place of Dr. Went¬ 

worth, resigned. Prof. C. is a young man of 

excellent judgment, rare tact, and fine accom¬ 

plishments, and has been very favorably known 

us a successful teacher in the Western part of 

the State. He has been for the year past con¬ 

nected with the Normal-School, having had 

charge of Jthe department of Natural Science, 

and having in that period fully sustained his 

previous reputation. The Committee, of which 

Hon. V. M. Rice, our worthy Superintendent, is 

chairman, deserve the thanks of the friends of 

education, for having placed at the head of this 

important institution one who brings with him 

so much of worth and promise. 

ia aay oenunon body by the feet 
52? ^^^j-dfcoiids of pereecution were 
^ In Holland, differencee ot 

**'»^*^ naWlv 
—I iheir combining with the Dutch 

In this country jt was for sey^ 
rmn the only Churdi in New-England. 

were organixed, they were at a great dis- 
fipom Pl3rinouth—at Salem and Boston. 

Robinson’s Church was likewise thoroughly 
“ ‘ ■ Holland the 

exclaims, “ I am no longer what I once was. I 

am but a wreck. Why cannot I sink into the 

tomb, and rest ia peace ? ” ] 

But further, as time rolls on, and body and 

mind decay, the pleasures of life are exhaust¬ 

ed. The world can gjve nothing more. The 

excitement of love, and hope, and ambition, 

belongs to youth and early manhood. A suc- 

a vote by which the House agreed to hear the mes¬ 

sage, which proved to be a message concerning the 
condition of affairs in Kansas. 

This Message asks for power to enforce the laws 

of the United States in Kansas. It is Southern in 

its tone and sentiments, as if it had been written by 

the Ex-Vice-President, Atchison, instead of Mr. 

President Pierce. In conclusion the President 
says: 

Although •erious and threatening dUtorbancea In the I 
Territory ef Kanaaa, announced to me by the Governor In 
•eoember last,were speedily quieted withont the elfneion of 
blood, and in a eatiifactory manner, there Ja, I regret to aay, 
reason to apprehend that disorders will continue to occur 
there, with Increasing tendency to violence, until some de¬ 
cisive measures be taken to dispose of tbo question itself 
which constitutes the Inducement or occasion of internal 
agitation and of external interference. 

This, it seems to mo, can best be accomplished by provid¬ 
ing tthat, when the inhabitants of Kansas retmire it, and 
shall be of sufficient numbers to constitute a State, a con¬ 
vention of delegates, duly elected by the qualified voters, 
shall assemble to frame a constitution, and thus to prepare, 
through regular and lawful means, for it# admission Into 

Miniatora and CSmrohaa. 

Rev, James Pierce Root has been appointed 

to labor as a Home Mi.«lonary la the contiguous 

villages of College Point, Strattonport and Plam- 
mersbarg, in the township of Flashing Port. OflBce 

address. Flashing, Long Island. 

13^ The Pnebyterian church in Great Bend, Pa., • 
made their pastor. Rev. J. B. McCreary, a very gen¬ 

erous donation on the 16th inst., amounting to two 
himdred dollars. 

|;y Rev. Henry A. Rowland, D.D., was installed 

pastor of the Park Church, by the Preebytery of 

Newark, on the evening of the 23d inst. The Rev. 

Dr. Steams presided and proposed the constitntional 
questions; Rev. Mr. Lucas, of New-York, made the 

introductory prayer; Rev. Dr. Fairchild preached 
the sermon; Rev. Dr. Wilson offered the installing 

prayer; tlie charge to the pastor was delivered by 

Rev. Job F. Hasiey, and to the people by Rev. Mr. 

Pingree. The congregation was very large, and the 
exercises very appropriate and interesting. 

Rev, W. W. Williams, of Toledo, and H. 

Reed, Esq., of Waterville, are appointed Commis¬ 
sioners by the Maumee Presbytery to the General 
Assembly. 

Rev. E. Benedict, of Bath, N.T., has been 
chosen by the Presbytery of Bath, as Commission¬ 

er; Rev. F. V. Warren, alternate; Calvin Blood, 

elder, lay Commissioner; J. A. Otis, alternate. The 
Presbytery also choae Rev. George Spaulding, and 

Rev. B. C. Smith, Commissioners to the Auburn 
Seminary; Rev. 8. Mills Day and Rev. F. V. Ws»- 

ren, alternates. 

ty The new Presbyterian Church at Lockport, 
N.Y,, (Dr. Wisner’s) was dedicated on Tuesday, 22d 

i Inst The exercises were of a deeply interesting 
t character, and were conducted as follows:—Invoca- 

i tion by Rev. Dr. Shaw, of Rochester; Reading of 

Scriptures by Rev. Dr. Chester, of Buffido; Prayer 
- by Rev. J. J. Porter, of Buffalo; Reading of Hymns 

I by Rev. C. E. Fnrman, of Medina; Dedicatory 
- Prayer by the Pastor, and Sermon by Rev. Dr. 

9 Cox, of Owego. The text was the 87th Psalm, and 

B the discourse drawn from it was not only brilliant 

t in thought, but appn^riate and earnest. The at- 

- tendance was very large, and sprinkled with a good- 

t ly representation of ministerial brethren from other 
y places. 

*• A new Presbyterian church was dedicated 
■t at Essex, Essex County, N.Y., on the 9th inst. The 

'i sermon was preached by Rev, J. F. Willett, who has 

I’ been fer some time past laboring, in that place as 

o stated supply. Dedicatory prayer by Rev. John 
Mattocks, of Keeseville. 

Dalvinwtic. During the sojourn in 
Arminian and Calvinistic coatrove^ in foil 
progreea. Robinson, who was distinguished not 
Mae for hia learning and dialectic axill than for 
hit piety, waa one of the leading champions of 
the Calvinistic cause. BUa Church fully em¬ 
pathized in hia views. Of the 101 persona whom 
the Mayflower brought over, doubtloaa every 
one was a Calvinist. No other relipoua aystem 
under heaven ever made such moral heroes. 

gained all he will gain. If he should live a 

thousand years, he would And little new, but 

only a repetition of what he has experienced 

before. And ia any rnen so foolish as to desire 

this ? Would he wish to go back, and live bis 

life over again, if he knew he should enjoy and 

suffer precisely what he enjoyed and suffered 

before ? Even to acquire knowledge, which is 

perhaps the most enduring pleasure of the mind, 

caanot always satisfy. The spirit weanes in its 

search. It may accumulate facts forever. But 

after all what it most desired to know is beyond 

reach. The great mysteries oTexistence remain 

unexplained—mysteries which death only can 

reveal. # 

Bat the aged do not ahraye observe these 

changes in themselves. But at least, they caa¬ 

not be insensible to the changes around them— 

the deaths, the separations, the families brok|a' 

and scattered. When we meet a man in extreiife 

old age, we gather around him with reverence as 

a relic of a former generation. But to him life 

must appear sad and lonely. How little can 

' there be in common between such a patriarch. 

His friends sre all gone. If 

effect. 
I recommend, also, that a ipooial appropriation be made 

to defray any expense which may become re " ‘ JKT Our remarks upon the enlargement of j 

the New-York Observer appear to have been mis¬ 

understood by our venerable neighbor. We had 

no intention of instituting a comparison between 

that paper and our own, for such comparisons 

are never in good taste. And we cannot think 

that exact justice has been done, either to the 

letter or the spirit of our article, by the reply 

which the Observer has seen fit to make to it. 

But we desire no controversy; and shall allude ' 

to this reply no farther than to correct an er¬ 

roneous impression, which, undesignedly perhaps, 

it makes respecting ourselves. We would not do 

even this, if entire silence might not be con¬ 

strued into an acknowledgement of what is not 

true. 

In stating the amount expended on the Ob¬ 

it says, that it has paid out the last year 

iniiite In the 
— --- ...„ „uDllc order in 
the Territcry of Kanaaa. 

Of this Ex-Vice-President we have a P.8., to alet- 

ter from him dated Dec. 15th, (the day on which 

the people were to vote for the adoption of a State 
Constitution,) as follows:— 

P. 8. I would not bo astontihed if thl# day laid the 
grmuidwork of a ;ruorilIa war in Kania#. I have heard ru¬ 
mor* of atrife and battle at Leavenworth, aeven milea from 
this plaoe. but the ice la running in the Miaaisaippi river, 
and I know of nothing definite. I waa peace-maker in the 
difficulty lately nettled by Governor Shannon. I oonnaelled 
the “ Ruffiana” to forbearance, but I will never again ooun- 
ael peace. D. R A. 
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I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAT. 

There is no kind of *fiect»tion more absurd, or 

wicked, than that of indifference to life. It fe 

not is Bature not to love life. God has made^ 

with an instinct which clings to existence. To 

profese, therefore, not to care whether we live 

or die, it a poor pretence. It is not the real 

feeling of the heart; or if it be so, it springs from 

a diseased mind—a morbid eielancholy, which 

berdera on madness. 
One thing only can excuse or palliate such 

vrearinesa of life. It is accumulated trouble and 

and younger men. 

we speak to him of those who played with him 

seventy summers ago, his eye brightens. But 

of the present world he knows little. His eye 

wanders vaeantly, as if seeking tome one who i.s 

not herei Might not such a man, without undue 

impatience, and without impiety, long for death? 

Why, he asks, should I be left here, stranded on 

this coast of time, while others have sailed away 

to happier shores? Therefore, we would not 

live always, because as others die, if we did not 

die, we should be left alone. And this loneli¬ 

ness in the midst of the living, is worse even than 

death. Let us rather move on with our gener¬ 

ation, even to the grave. 

To find the friends who have gone before him, 

the aged pilgrim must pass over the river of 

death. There he will enter on another life, and 

all will come back. Death will unite what 

death has separated. The hope of such a meet¬ 

ing with departed ones has supported the hearts 

of mourners in all ages. The wiser Pagans 

hoped that the unknown Creator would trans¬ 

port them to another world, where they should 

find their lost kindred. Socrates said, “ Death 

would be very hard to me, if 1 were not per¬ 

suaded that when I depart hence, I shall go to 

the wise God, and to those who are already de¬ 

parted this life, without doubt, abundantly bet¬ 

ter and much happier than those who are left 

behind.” When condemned to execution, he 

rerver, 

more than enough to buy the Evangelist. This 

may be understood in two ways. If it means 

that what the Observer paid out the last year for 

aU expenses—paper, printing, &c., were enough to 

buy the Evangelist—that is very possible, and 

it might have added, to buy the Observer too! 

We suppose every large paper in this city re¬ 

ceives and pays out in the course of a year more 

than the whole value of the property. And yet 

that doesnotpreventthepropertyfrom beingvery 

valuable, after all. But the more natural im¬ 

pression would be that the Observer had paid out 

more for literary matter than the whole cost of the 

Evangelist, a statement which is simplyabsurd. 

But the Observer says more definitely: For 

every dollar that the Evangelbt pays out for 

literary matter, the Observer pays three ! This 

statement is made without qualification, and yet 

from the nature of the case, the writer could not 

possibly know it to be true. Indeed a moment’s 

reflection must have shown him that it was im¬ 

mensely beyond the mark. But take it as a mere 

BLESSED MINISTRY OF SICKNESS. 

What reader of American poetry does not re¬ 

member the lines of Percival on Consumption, 

beginning:— 

“ Thera ie a beauty in woman’e decay, 
When the lamp oi life le fading away.” 

the day perish wherein I was bom! Wherefore 

Is light given to him that is in misery, and life 

unto the bitter in soti!; which long for death— 

which rejoice exceedingly, and are glad when 

they can find the grave ? ” Such wild laments, 

if they cannot be justified by calmer reason, and 

by religious submission, at least maybe excused 

as the outburst of despur. 
But the more common complsints of life come 

not so much from the wretehed, as from the gay 

and frivolous. Strange to say, those who have 

aothing to do but to enjoy life, soon-get tired of 

It. They set out in their journey with no object 

1b view, no part to fill, no duties to perform, but 

only to seek amnseasent and pleasure. Instead 

of oommeneing life with a high sense of duty, 

they look upon it from the first as a thing to he 

got ricKrf in the gajeat maairtir. And thus they 

HiprtnRWfTEeTiours, 

“ with song, and dan**, and wlna.” 

The appetite for these is soon sated to weari- 

Bess, and before even he has reached middle age, 

the ipan feels that he has drunk to the bottom 

the wine cup of life, and is ready to throw the 

goblet away. It is among this class of persons 

that suicides are most frequent—^men who do 

Bot believe in God, and are bound to life by no 

solemn sense of duty, and whom no claim of af¬ 

fection can hold back from self-murder when 

the round of pleasure is exhausted. 

With some this scorn of life takes a religious 

justification. They think it shows a great supe¬ 

riority te the world that they care so little for 

it. But these gloomy thoughts arise from an 

ill-tempered mind, soured by disappointment, or 

morose and unhappy from an unfortunate dispo- 

■ition, or from a dark and sombre creed, which 

bidssaan scowl on the joys of life, and disdain 

them as snares to hii soul. There is more pride 

The church, we are told, 
“Ksniaaand Mloionri have the iame latitude climate, j. « beautiful and imhatantial atnnA adifinA. nr 

md .oil, and ahouid have the tame inatitution#. ifhe peace * oeaotiiui ana SUDStantial Stone edifice; an or- 
itnd prosperity of both depend upon it. Kaiitai must have nament to the pleasant village In which It stands, 
slave initltution#, or Ulstouri mast have free inatitutiona— vi-vi-^_i • . j . . a 
hence the interest the ‘ Border Ruffians ’ take in Kansas nignly creditable to the enterprise and taste of 
affairs.” Its inhabitants. 

Monday witnesses the opening of the Debate to Rev. Joseph F. Willett was installed pastor of the 

“ Wake up the heart of the people for war” with above church on the evening of the same day, by 
England, for the rights of the people of the United the Presbytery of Champlain. Sermon by Rev. 

States and Central America. It is not enough that John Mattocks; lustalling Prayer by Rev. Mr. 
the very heart of the Republic is in a state of civil Barnard; Charge to paster by Rev. C. M. Seaton; 

war, but we must have a quarrel with England for Charge to the people and constitational questiens 

the Siamese ligument which binds the two Americas by Rev. J. Bradshaw, Moderator of Prasbytery; 

together. In this Debate, Gen. Cass, who is bound Concluding prayer by Rev. A. McGilton, of the M. 

to have another fight with England before he dies, E. Church; Benediction by Wm. Paston. 

opens the ball, and is to be followed by the Hon. |y j 3 o, GnsUvns, Trumbull Co., 

Mr. Seward, who will at once throw down the gage ohIo, has received and accepted a caU to the Pres- 
of batUo in the SenaU. He is for a Resolution re- byterian Church in Brooklyn, Cuyahoga Co. 
questing the President to give notice to Great . .. ^ . 

Britain, that the treaty known as the Clayton and 
Bulwer Convention, be annulled six months from ‘‘ Twmsbur^ Jan. 16,1866, Rev G«>rge 
J . rrv! ~-ii V «   - » .1- Sheldon was suspended from the gospel ministry for 
date. This will be a very nice question for the men n . . , „ 

, a.LT-i v iv A violation of his marriage covenant in wUfally 
of the extreme South. Louisiana has a vast bonus . j .t. 

,, . 1 a ti. TT I* a a. . deserting his wife, and thereupon obtaining a divorce 
paid by the people of the United States every year, - v -.v . . . . ^ 
, . -a- , ttonAAnoAft . from her Without scriptuTal ressou.” 
In the shape of a tariff of $20,000,000 on sugars, to u f P 
build up sugar plantations. The people of the cotton- 'm t 
growing States have nothing to gain by a war with , AaesTT, m. 
England certainly. The disbursements of a war are misstated the address of Rev. I. F. Hoi 

all made on the coasts of the Eastern States; and ^ 'writes ^ that “ Meredith Vll 

then there is something very uncertain as to the con- ** * pleasant little town on a reeky 

sequence of a fleet of steamers bringing the Skeleton pi«ce of ^mnd, between the Northwest come 

Regiments of the West India Islands, to he recruited Lake Winniplseogee and Wacawanda Pond. I 

on the shores of Virginia, South Carolina and Geor- ^ sometimes used by Bestenians as a place of sum 
gia, by runaway negroes. This cry for war has al- resort, and is a convenient resting-place in 1 

ways been popular, and the contest in the Senate Mountain trip. It is on the Boston, Concon 

will he which party will go farthest.—Mr. Seward ^ Montreal Railroad, 37 miles ($1,80) from Con 

adopts the advice of the Irish Gentleman who said ($3,26) from Boston. Mereditl 
“ The way to avoid danger is to meet it face to former name of Laconia, 10 mil« 
face.” below us, on Winnipiseogee river. My address i 

In conclusion, the contest In the House has thus Village.” 

far shown the Republican party steadily gaining ®®^- Charles P. Bush was dismissed b; 
ground. The interesting question, whether there is Council from the pastoral charge of the Congrega 
a North 1 is being solved, and I hope on the side of ti'^^al church in Greeaville, Ct., on the 8th. In dia 
Liberty and Humanity P, solving Uta relation, thg Council passed resolution 

bloom. Disease seems to be gently unclothing 

the spirit, that it may be clothed upon with a 

The tones of the house which is from heaven, 

voice are subdued, and that fond look which re-1 

gards the loved ones around, is such as an angel 

in heaven might bend on mortals below. It is a 

look of unspeakable tenderness, yet not un¬ 

mingled with pity. At times the eye wanders 

away, and is fixed on the invisible; and as the 

setting sun shines in at the window, the marble 

forehead seems to glow, not only with this radi¬ 

ance of nature, but with the pure and holy light 

of Eternity. 

This lingering sickness, so much dreaded by 

those in strong and lusty life, hath many gentle 

offices to perform for our good. It is mercifully 

not paid as much as the Evangelist for literary 
matter the past year. 

But these are small matters to debate about. 

Let us add that we have no desire to abate one 

particle frem the merits of the Observer It 

has something better to rely upon than merely 

the space it covers. Ther oldest ef our religious 

papers—and circulated more widely than any 

other, both North and South; the honored inmate 

of over twenty thousand homes—it has no need 

to compare itself with others, to secure its posi¬ 

tion of respect. Certainly, we have not the 

slightest feeling of envy at its prosperity. Rival- 

ship between religious journals has always seem¬ 

ed to us as absurd as for ministers of the gospel 

to set up opposition churches. 

THE KANSAS MESSAGE. 

The Message of the President respecting the 

affairs of Kansa-s, is an extraordinary document, 

both in its occasion and its contents. In our na¬ 

tional history, interferences of the Executive in 

the internal affairs of the States or Territories, in 

the way of menace, have not been frequent; and 

w'hen occurring, they have been the signals of 

very dangerous and threatening events. The New 

England Embargo,the Whiskey Insurrection, the 

Dorr Rebellion, the South Carolina Nullifiica- 

tion, and other occasions of the sort, were periods 

of unquestionable danger to the Union, or to the 

supremacy of the Laws. The public sentiment 

of the country justified the measures taken by 

the Executive, and the National Government 

gained strength and unity, and Law acquired a 

new dignity by means of them. 

varte with the immortal neroes ana poeis 01 

antiquity. It becomes you also, my friends, to 

be of go^ comfort with regard to death, since 

no evil, in life or death, can befell virtuous men, 

whose true intereet is ever the concern of Heav¬ 

en.” Cicero declares, “ For my part, I feel my¬ 

self transported with the desire of seeing my 

departed friends, whose characters I respected, 

and whose persons I loved. Bent on my jour¬ 

ney to them, I would not be recalled by the 

promise of restored youth. Oh, glorious day, 

when I shall leave the tumult and corruption of 

the world, and join the society and council of 

divine minds! ” 

But these are fond dreams, the reality of which 

1 is found only in the gospel. Christ has brought 

snakes it easier to depart. And then it refines 

and beautifies the soul, and prepares it for its 

celestial life. 

Nor are these scenes less important to the vir¬ 

tue and feith of the living. All are made better 

by the sight of suffering, so peacefully home. 

What a lesson of patience may be learned in 

these sick rooms. He who is dying day by day, 

and yet murmurs not, rebukes the impatience of 

those around. How dare they to complain with 

such an example before their eyes! Many a 

youth wasting away in consumption, illustrates 

that picture of silent suffering in the Prisoner of 

Chillon:— 
“ He faded, and so calm and meek— 
Bo softly worn, #0 sweetly weak; 
And not a word of murmur, not 
A groan o’er his untimely lot.” 

From that meek presence violant passions re¬ 

tire, and unconsciously all become gentle and 

tender, in sympathy with the scene. 

And thus a slow and lingering decline often 

exerts a blessed infiuence upon a whole family 

and circle of friends. Long sickness is a means 

hers of the members of the Board. The venera¬ 

ble Secretary, wa learn, anxiously awaits the 

opportunity which the meeting will afford, of dis¬ 

closing the actions of the deputation, and the 

views and principles on which they were based, 

confident that they will so commend themselves 

to the judgment and experience of the friends of 

missions, that unity and quiet will be secured. 

Much will, unquestionably, be deferred to the 

wisdom, experience and love of missions of Dr. 

Anderson ; arnl, if differences of 

Our motto is. 

Live and let live. There is room enough for all. 

Each has its separate work to do. We are most 

We are not 

prepared to say that the present posture of af¬ 

fairs in Kansas, does not justify a repetition of 

this rare and grave procedure. There has ex¬ 

isted fur some time past, a very uneasy state of 

things in Kansas, threatening to bring on a civil 

strife, which, from the nature of the case, could 

not be confined to the borders of the Territory 

itself. We very much fear that the shedding of 

blood in Kansas, would send a thrill through the 

Union, such as no Dorr rebellion, or Whiskey 

inrurrection, has ever excited; and which it 

might be impossible ever to allay; for it 

We desire to correct an error in the 

advertisement of Dr. Mason and Mr. George F. 

Root, of thA Normal Musical Institute. It is to 

be held at North Reading, Mass_not Reading, 

opinion remain, 
they will be the differences of honest conviction. 

We cannot but anticipate the best results from 

this extra meeting, among which, we trust, will 

be an augmented confidence that will add to the 

resources of the Board. O«rre*>ond*nee of the New-Terk XTsngelUt. 

IjKTTEB from WASHINGTON. 

'WAgBiHOTO*, January 28,18M. 

Another week has come to its close and the con¬ 

test on the floor of the House of Representatives 

remains undecided. There have keen several cau- 
cusses. On Wednesday, Mr. Richardson stated to 

the House, “ that after to-day, (Jan. 28) his name 

would be withdrawn unconditionally. He had an¬ 

nounced this fact in advance, that his friends and 

those who had voted for him heretofore, might de¬ 
termine what, under the circumstances, it would be 

their duty to do.” The one hundred and twenty- 
second vote was then taken, and resulted in Mr. 

Banks receiving 90 votes, and Mr. Richardson 66. 

The Democratic party held a causus immediately 

on the adjournment, and the American party in the 
hall of the House, at 7 In the evening. 

In the Democratic canens the question came up 

as to who should be now their candidate, and what, 

if any, change could be made in their platform, 

adopted on the Saturday evening before Congress 

assembled. Inasmuch as this has now become a 

matter of moment, and is acting very like a shirt of 

Nessus upon the fabricators of it, it may he interest¬ 

ing to yonr readers to see what is this platform. 

Here then is the Resolution adopted, and which has 

proved such a stumbling-block to American mem¬ 

bers, and a rock of offence not to be got rid of:— 

Rettlrtd, That th* DemoontI* mgmbers of the House of 
RenreseoUtiTes, though In a temporarr minority in thia 
body, deem thia a fit occaaien to tender to their fellow-oltl- 
zene of the whole Union their heartfelt congratniattoni on 
the triumph in the recent eleotlona in aeveral ef the North¬ 
ern, Eaatern. and 'Weetern, as well as Senthern States, of 
the principles of th* Kansas-Nahraska bill, and the doc¬ 
trine* of civil and rellglout liberty which have been to vio¬ 
lently assailed by a secret political order known as the 
Know-Nothing party; and, tbengh In a minority, we hold 
it to be onr highest dnty to preserve our organization and 
eontinne onr efforts in th* maintenance and defenoe of 
those principles and tha ooostitntlonal right* of every sec¬ 
tion and every class at citizens, against their opponents ot 
every description, whether th* eo-ealled Repnbllcane, 
Know-Nothings, or Fusionlata; and to this end w* look 
with confldense t* the inppert and approbatien of all good 
and true men—friends of the Oenatitntien and tha Unian— 
throughont tha oonntry. 

Now if Mr. Orr could g» bofore the House with 

this resolution rescinded, then, in that case, his abil¬ 

ity to conciliate the members representing the Amer¬ 
ican party would be highly encooraging, and most 

likely to succeed; but no, Mr. Richardson wonld 
consent to no such change of parts. Gentlemen had 
thought they could elect Mr. Orr, of South Carolina, 

and if they could, he and his friends would heartily 
unit* in the effort; hut they wonld have no change 
of principles. Let Mr. Orr, as the jockey phrase is, 

“ carry the same weight,” and if with the dead 

weights contained in the resolution, he could get 
elected, it would be with the best wishes and efforts 

of Mr. Richardson and his friends. This was feir, | 

and the only msasnre adopted in the Democratic 

caucus was to place Mr. Orr’s name as their candi¬ 

date for the Speakership. 

Mr. Fuller, “ following In the footstepc,” on 
Thursday, withdrew his name as a candidate for the 

Speakership, if perhaps, Mr. Banks, under the 

pressure of such examples set him, weald do so like¬ 

wise. 

Beligion in Colleges. 

In anticipation of the annual concert of prayer 

for Colleges, the Home and Foreign Record has 

gathered some interesting statistics respecting 

the religious condition of our Colleges, which 

serve to show the importance of the object which 

will then call the people of God to prayer. We 

trust that the results of the correspondence of 

the Society of Inquiry at Amherst College will 

be furnished in time fur the same purpose. The 

Record states that in Nassau Hall, Princeton, 

there are, this year, 327 students, of whom 67 

are professors of religion. 50 candidates foi the 

ministry, and 28 sons ot ministers 

In Washington College, Va., there are 71 stu¬ 

dents, of whom 26 are profeasors of religion, and 

20 studying for the ministry. Washington Col¬ 

lege, Pa,, has 90 students, of whom 37 are pro¬ 

fessors, and 20 candidates for the ministry. 

In Davidson College, N.C., are 74 students, of 

whom 21 are professors, and 12 candidates. In 

the Oglethorpe University, Ga., are 84 students, 

of whom 20 are professors, and 11 candidates. 

Westminster College, Mo., has nearly 100 stu¬ 

dents, of whom over 30 arc professors, and 15 

candidates. The ratio of pious students in these 

institutions is greater than last year. We trust 

the same increased proportion of candidates for 

the sacred office will appear in the whole list of 

Colleges. The oonditionxif the evangelical min 

istry of the country, and of all the moral and re¬ 

ligious influences flowing from them, has a vital 

connection with the complexion of these sta¬ 

tistics. 

8FECIAI1 MESSAGE ON KANSAS. 

The President sent to both Houses of Congress 
last week, a sjtecial Message on Kansas, which is so 

suggestivi, and relates to a question of such gravity 

and peril, that we should publish it entire, but for 

want of room. The following summary however, em¬ 

braces its main points: He commences by stating 

that circumstances have occurred to disturb ihe 

course of government in Kansas, producing a con¬ 
dition of things which renders it incumbent on him 

to call the attention of Congress to it; and he urg¬ 

ently recommends the adoption of such measures as 

the exigency seems to require. He alludes eulogis- 

tically to the principles embraced in the Kansos- 

Nebraska Act, and the system of government, and 

the laws passed to put it into operation; and adds, 

that while Nebraska wa.s successfully organized, the 
organization of Kansas was long delayed, and was 

attended by serious difficulties and embarrassments, 

partly from local maladministration, and partly from 

the unjustifiable interference of the inhabitants of 
some States with the views foreign to the interests 

and rights of the Territory. Governor Reeder, in¬ 

stead of constant vigilance in the exercise of his 

duties, allowed his attention to be diverted from his 
oflSclal obligations by othsr objects, thereby himself 

setting an example of violation of law and duty 
which rendered his removal necessary. The Presi¬ 

dent, in the Message, also alludes to the misdirected 

zeal of the propagandist emigration, as the cause of 
tlie clashing of the slavery and anti slavery interests, 

and emphatically condemns the efforts to antici- 

I>ate or force a determination of that question in this 

inchoate state. The first Legislative Assembly, what- 
e\^ may have been the informalities of its election, 

was for all practical purposes, a lawful body. In 

this connection, the President reviews Gov. Reeder’s 
conduct regarding the removal of the seat of govern¬ 

ment, and his refusal to sign bills passed by that 

body. He then adds that the ill-feeling in Kansas 

has now reached such a point that it threatens the 
peace not only of Kansas, but of the Union. 

Relative to the recent convention which formed a 

free State Convention, he says: It was a party, and 
not the people, who acted thus contrary to the prin¬ 

ciples of public law, and practice under the Consti¬ 
tution of the United States, and the rule of right and 

common sense. The movement in opposition to the 
Constitntlouml Antljorities of Kansas is revolutionary 
in its character, and should it reach the point of or¬ 

ganized resistance, it will be treasonable insurrection, 

which It will be the duty of the Federal Government 

to suppress. He then adds that it is not for the 

President to define the duties of States or Territories, 

or to decide whether a law is wise or unwise. Just or 

unjust; it is his duty to cause it to be executed. The 

great popular prerogative of self-government most 

be respected. It is the President’s duty to preserve 

order In the Territory, and vindicate t^ laws, 

whether federal or local, and protect the people in 

the full egjoyment of self-government from all en¬ 

croachments from without. Although serions and 

threatening distorbanoes annonneed by Gov. Shan¬ 

non in December last, were quieted without the 
effbsion of blood, there is reason to apprehend re¬ 

newed disorder there, unless decided measures be 
forthwith taken to prevent them. 

He concludes by saying that when the inhabitents 
of Kansas shall desire a State Government, and be of 

sufiScient numbers for the formation of a State, that 

the proper course will be for a conventimi of dele¬ 

gates to prepare a CoWitution. The President, there¬ 

fore, recommends the enactment of a law to that 

effect, in eider that the admission of Kansas into the 

Union as a Bute, may be conducted in % lawfol and 

proper manner, and further, that a special iqipropri- 

ation be made to defray any expenses which may 

become requisite in the execution of laws, or the 

maintenance of public order, in that TOTitory. 

pels our pastor to solioit a severaao* ef the oonneotioe 
which, to most of et, has so long Mid so pleasantly ex¬ 
isted, and as we trust and belisTe, so proflubly to this 
ohnroh and sooisty 1 and while we regret that we are 
oalled upon to aooept the resignetion tendered, we deem 
it a duty which we owe both to him and ourselTSi to 
say, that hs loavss us with our full and andiminishad 
oonlldenea ia his social, Cbristiae and ministerial ohar- 
aotar; and beg to assure him of our affeotionate togard 
both for himself and his fiamily, and of onr prayers for 
his and their proipority, happiness and nsofnlnoie, 
wbortvsr in the Proridonoo of God they may harsafMr 
be called. 

tdf Rev. J. S. Hatch was Installed at Gloncester, 

Mass., on the 22d, over a new church in that place. 

Rev. W. A. Mandell was installed at Lunen¬ 
burg, Mass., on the 2d. 

Rev. George F. Magorsn was installed over 

the GongregeUsnal Church in Davenport, Iowa, on 
the 2d. 

I^A new and beautiful Congregational church 
was dedicated at Cambridge, Ill., on the 12th. 

Another Congregational church was dedicat¬ 
ed on the 12th, at Fox Lake, Wisconsin. These 

are fruits of the Albany Convontion Fund. 

Rev. J. Steiner, of Ohio, has been called to 

the Male street Congregational church in Peoria, 

presence of our Lord Jesus Ufinst at nis com¬ 

ing?” 

With such promises and hopes, the Christian 

turns to the future with peaceful rapture. He 

is not impatient to die. He is happy here on 

earth, and willing to remain as long as there is 

work for him to do. And yet he cannot but 

look forward to the rest which remains for the 

people of God, and feel a desire to depart and be 

with Christ, which is fer better. 

POSTHUMOUS INFLUENCE. ’ 

Dying is a part of one’s life here in the world. 

It is, in a senst|, “ his last will and testament,” 

by which be bands over his life to posterity— 

the act by which he sums up his testimony as a 

moral agent, and solemnly affixes to it bis name, 

and gives it a iplace among the permanent in¬ 

fluences of the world. Dying, we all know, does 

not put an end to a man’s influence in the living 

world; often it only serves to quicken it aad 

give it a wider scope. The same law which con¬ 

strains every man to live for others, will give ef¬ 

fect to bis life when be is dead. 

One’s living presence in the world is not es¬ 

sential to the exercise of infiuence, either for 

good or evil. The stone cast into the water 

speedily sinks, but its effects flow on till they 

So a man’s life continues te 

that portion lor wnose lancied mterests it was 

prepared. Unless we have sadly misread the 

story, the Message not only fails to present a 

veracious history of political affairs in Kansas, 

but on the principal points conveys an impres¬ 

sion the reverse of fact. 

In what manner the citizens of the Territory, 

or at least the great majority of them belonging 

to the Free State party, could have acted differ¬ 

ently, and yet maintained their rights, we are 

not able to see. They certainly had rights. The 

Nebra.ska bill, though in some respects an inef¬ 

faceable blot upon the good faith of the South, 

nevertheless clearly defined the qualifications of 

voters, and emphatically reserved to citizens 

alone, the right to vote. If at the stated elec- 

sions, these citizens were violently deprived of 

the right of suffrage by armed mobs from another 

State, who had no more right to vote in the Ter¬ 

ritory, than the Indians, must they have no 

voice at all ? Are they to be deprived of the 

right expressly conferred by the organic law of 

the Territory, because their acts or their origin, 

displease the people of another State? They 

must either have had a new election, or consent¬ 

ed to annihilate their political existence. They 

did right substantially, whether technically con¬ 

formed to the letter of the statute or not. They 

have the approval of the entire North; and we 

do not lielieve that any special pleading or men¬ 

ace the President may vouchsafe to use, will con¬ 

vince a single honest reader of the newspapers 

for the last year, that the elections which chose 

Mr. Reeder, end the Legislature that appointed a 

State Convention for the formation of a Consti¬ 

tution, were not the only valid elections that 

have ever been holden, or that conform at all to 

the spirit of the Act by which the Territory was 

constituted. If the results of these elections 

ere stigmatized or assaulted as unconstitutioBol 

or revolutionary acts, it will be against the con¬ 

victions of the entire North. 

■ We cannot but regard the remarks of the Mes¬ 

sage upon the Emigrants from the East as ex¬ 

ceedingly unjust, as well as uncourteous and un¬ 

dignified. A large nnmber of the citizens of 

Massachusetts and other Eastern SU’es have 

seen fit to remove to Kansas. Is there anything 

illegal or unconstitutional in this ? Their mo¬ 

tives in such emigration may be good or may be 

bad. They may have gone to make money, or 

pn^iegete social views, or exert religious influ¬ 

ences ; but does their motive in removing effect 

their ooostitationel rights, or deprive them of 

their title to the Executive protection end re¬ 

spect ? Whence does the President derive his 

power to jndge the motives of citizens in thejr 

•octal acts ? We think he has entirely over- 

■tepped the bounds of propriety end dignity in 

mehiTig this public assault upon men who can be 

convicted of no breach of the laws, or of any¬ 

thing worthy of reproof On the ooutrary, 

PntidMit ought to know from tho 

tsr Tbe Evening Post has a statement that the 
Rev. Dr. Boshnall, of Hartford, contemplates a trip 

to Kansas, in company with a colony forming in 

New Haven for a permanent settlement in the new 

territory. The Doctor will undertake the journey 

In hopes of curing a bronchial afibetion, from which 
he is a sufibrar. 

Rev. J; 0. Barr was Installed over the 0. S. 
church In Princeton, HI., on the 8d. 

Rev. Thomas G. Guthrie, D.D., has been 
called to tha Reformed Presbyterian church in Chi¬ 

cago. The Prof, says that he is a descendant of 
the Guthries of Scotland, distinguished for their 
heroism end piety. 

tdT An 0. S. church was organized In Richfield, 
Me., on the 22d ult., and will be sapplied for a time 
by Rev. J. 0. Faekler. 

or Rev. James H. Baird was iestelled over the 
0. 8. church in Sandesky, 0., on the 8d. 

Rev. Jehn Marshall, late of the Associate 
ebumh, haa taken charge of the 0. 8. church in 
Woodsfl^d, 0. 

or* Rev. N. 0. North was Installed over the 

Third Preebyterien ohnreh in New Orleans, on the 
20th. 

or* Rev. Edward Kwapshell was Installed pas¬ 
tor of the Delaware street Presbyterian Chorch 
Bnfihlo, (0. S.) on the 16th. ’ 

reach the shore, 

flow on in its effects over the wide surface of 

human being,and down the ever-widening stream 

He cannot gather up his influence when of time. 

he comes to die, and take it with him out of the 

world. He cannot bury his example—the moral 

atmosphere he has created and spread around 

him_with his dust in the grave, and so prevent 

it from doing any further mischief. He cannot 

take hack his last angry words, call in his un¬ 

godly prineiples, blot out his evil deeds, cor¬ 

rect his mistakee and errors, and so put an end 

to hie moral and responsible being on earth. 

Many a dying man would give worlds, were they 

his, could he but do this. It would smooth 

many a man’s dying pillow conld he but drag 

with him, into the oblivion of the grave, his infi¬ 

delity, his evil example, or all the bad influences 

which he has originated, that they might not 

survive him te curse his memory, te hla$t the 

character and happiness of his children, to pain 

the hearts of hie beet friends, and entail ruin and 

damnation on the' world. But he cannot do 

this. He has no power over his life. He can¬ 

not even die to himself He cannot separate his 

being from the being of the world in this last 

I solemn act. All along through life his being has 

been entering into the being of others'; and, 

while hia body moulders away in the grave, tbe 

spirit of the man will be as active in the world 

as ever. He eannot stay in death the waters 

which his own hands have wantonly let out. He 

has been busy, while living, sowing broadcast 

in tho eeil of this earth the seeds of an evil life; 

and that seed will live and bring forth its kind 

entil the fires of the last day shall have con¬ 

sumed the world. He may dispose of his pro¬ 

perty in his “ last will and testament;” he may 

order when and where bis body shall he buried, 

and what kind of monument shall mark the 

■pot; hut that which formed his moral being he 

cannot touch. HU evil example, his wkkod sen¬ 

timents, his misguiding influence will mock hU 

dying feare and regrets, riot over hU ashes, and, 

like evil spirits, walk the earth to carry on the 

work of sin which he began while yet alive. 

It was the actual remark of a dying man 

whose life had been poorly spent, “ Oh! that 

ray inflnenoe could be gathered up and buried 

with me.” He realized in that thoughtful hour 

the fearfhlneee of having one’s evil influence go- 

iag on aoenmolating in the track of coming ages, 

parpetoating hU dngodlinees in a world of im- 

■ortfil bainfijiwl *wa^hf vm » wider m4 

The Publishers’ Association. 

The courtesy extended by the Publishers of 

this city to authors and editors, and the whole 

literary fraternity, by tbe Festival at the Crys¬ 

tal Palace, is to be continued by more private 

hospitalities. Last Thursday evening Mr. Wil¬ 

liam H. Appleton received at his house a large 

circle of publishers and writers. Among those 

preseift we observed representatives of the Tri¬ 

bune, Times, Herald, and other leading city jour¬ 

nals ; and among the publishers, beside those of 

New-York, a number from other cities, Mr. 

Phillips, of the house of Phillips, Sampson A Co., 

of Boston, Mr. H. C. Derby, the well known 

publisher of Cincinnati, &c. So immensely has 

the book trade in this country increased, that 

publishers now form a guild by themselves. Their 

Association, !which brings them often together, 

tends very much to soften any feeling of rivalry 

which might be excited by competition in busi¬ 

ness. Their courtesy to authors tends to promote 

a kindly feeling between these two classes, so 

necessary to each other, and to render all their 

intercourse pleasant. In common with a hun¬ 

dred other guests, we have to thank Mr. Apple- 

ton for this pleasant reunion, and this graceful 

courtesy. 

RECKLESS STATEMENTS. 

To make a statement recklessly borders closely 

upon falsehood. Not that every incorrect report 

is to be charged as a wilful perversion of truth. 

A man cannot always know the exact certainty of 

what he hears. He “tells the tale as ’tis told to 

him.” It may prove to be wi thout foundation, and 

yet he be innocent of blame, for he had no inten¬ 

tion to deceive, and no suspicion that he was mis¬ 

informed. To such mistakes all are liable. The 

Bible declares him to be an honest man who 

“ speaketh the truth in his heart”—that is, ac¬ 

cording to his best knowledge and belief. 

But the purest int^rity requires, not only 

that a man should mean well, hat that he should 

take care not to make mistakes and blunders. 

Not only is he to he sincere in telling what he 

hears and what he believes, but he must take 

some pains to find out whether the report ia 

true or false. Otherwise, he may do a great in¬ 

jury simply by his careless statement. Without 

meaning any harm, be may spread abroad a 

most false and slandcrons report. 

This reckless habit of speaking is very com¬ 

mon, and it is a cause of infinite mischief in so¬ 

ciety. It is not quite as had as lying, for it does 

not spring from the same base motive. It ia 

not a malicious misrepresentation. 

BeUefoua Summary. 

SOAKDIWAVUNS iM St. Louis.—fhara Is a oonsid- 
arahle number of Norwegians, Swedes, and Danea 

settled In 8t. Louis, who are gathered at a churck 
uLdar the ministry of Rev. J, 0. MilUr. During a 

late visit te 8t. Louis, of the Norwegian ministers 

Rasmussen, and Thalberg, the Lerd’s Sapper was 

administarsd to a number cf communicants, after 
repeated services, in which the word of CM was 

preached to them in tha Umgne in which thpy ware 
bora. 

CoNVBasioN or Cxthclics.—The Jannary num- 
her of the Amoriean and Foreign Christian Union 

■tates that, Rev. Mr. Leo continnee his labors in 

Naw-England. Qa has visited many of iu towna 

and dtlas, and Lectnrad to many thousands of his 

lUmian Catholic eountryman, who have heard him 

with great pleasure and profit His labon demon- 

■trate that the Papal population of tbe country are 

not beyond the reach of the means intrusted to 
•vnngelical ChriatfeDs. 

Diatb or JOSIAH CoMDBn. 

But that gentleman did not see fit to comply 
with the wishes exprsssed by his (^iponents. Indeed, 

at a cauens of bis friends held in the evening of 
Wednesday, they, having canvassed their grounds 

of action, decided en retaining their poeition. The 

result of the next ballot proved to be this: Banks, 

of Maas., 96; Orr, S. C., 68; Fuller, Penn., 12; 
Ricand, of Maryland, 18; Scattering, 9, 

At this point of time tbe Secretary of the Presi¬ 

dent, Mr. Sidney Webster, appeared with a message 

from tbe President, and tbe doorkeeper called out, 

“ A message from tbe President of the United 
States.” Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, who sits near the 

deor, and cloee to wbwe Mr. Webster stood, rose 

and with a loud voice objected to its being received. 

Whereupon there arose one of those hubbubs which 

we witness here in times of such excitement, and 

which may be compared to tbe Congress held in tbe 

Theatre at Epbesas, when the aaeembly, for the 

space of two hoars, cried out, “ Great is Diaox of 

the Ephesians.” Tbe Town (Herk of Epheaas seems 

to have had some poeition, to calm the tomnlt, and 

did so, telling his fellow-citizens “ that they ought 

to he quiet, and do nothing raahly; ” hutnotsotbe 

Clerk of the House of Rapreoenuaves, when Mr. 

Craiga, of North Carolina, rnshad into the area be¬ 

fore tbe Spqakor’l choir; hfe veiea was daafenad 
by the criea of “ Order,” “ Order,” “ Order.” The 

Clerk coaid do nothing but look on fqxmthe tumnit 

whiobhevMpowiclMilOMBlnl. StenMltirM 

csr The Report of Rev. Dr. Baird on tho 

State and Prospects of Religion in America, 

which was presented at the meeting of the Evan¬ 

gelical Alliance, in Paris, and afterwards pub¬ 

lished in London for distribution in Great Brit¬ 

ain, Las been reprinted in this coimtry. It has 

been carefully revised by the author, and affords 

a very clear and consise account of the different 

religions bodies in America. We learn that it 

is not intended for sale, but for gratuitous dis¬ 

tribution to olergymen. Any minister, who shall 

enclose a postage stamp to Mr. M. W. Dodd, the, 

publisher, will have a copy forwarded to him 

postage paid. We leam also that the larger work 

of Dr. Baird on Religion in America, which 

was isaoed some years ago, haa received many 

additions and eorrections, which bring it down 

to the present time, and is now in the |xre« of 

Harpnr and Brotben, by whomit will ab^ly ba 

It does not 

indicate a bad heart so much as a giddiness of 

mind. It is the fenlt of those who “ love to 

hear themselves talk” These tattlers aad gos¬ 

sips are described by a significant ejHthet. They 

are called rattle-headed—a word which not in- 

iqitly deaeribes the loose way in which their 

thoughts are jumbled together, and the vague 

manner of their statamants. They catch at fly¬ 

ing reports, and spread them without investiga¬ 

tion. Let them but hear the feiateat whia- 

par that ioine stiange thing haa biqipeaed, and 

imt^itly it iHgnM fiU tb* imiwrtMM ot a 

-The venarabla editor 
of the London Patriot, Joaiah Condor, a aeav 

dated with tbe best plans of Noo-coafomlst 
tnre, effort, and sncceas, for nearly forty yean, has 

racantly deooasad. Ha waa emoa editor ot the 
Edectic Review, aad basidai his apoeisd religlona ad- 
forts, ha was a aucoassfiil aothor, and maim asped- 
ally some admirable oontribntioas to ev stock ot 
evangelical bymna. A nan of Inrga viem nnd te* 
flmd cultora, ha has axsrtad an alevating fefoirm, 

lb* lofe of wU«h vfll bt wMdy Ml, 

ty The Pabroary number of the Edeetie Maga¬ 

zine contains a long list of readable articles—em¬ 

bracing a greater variety of snbjects than usual, A 

reatarkable article on the insanity of George HI,, 

will attract notice: a fine history of Fontainblean; 

sketchoa more or kn fOU of Miss Aasten, BIr. Mont- 

gomary, Goethe, Sir WlllUm Molasworth, Lieat. 
Ballot, Mrs. Oaskell, Samuel Rogers—with a search- 

ing examination of the reign of Loais PhUlippe,and 

otb« utkloa of inteieil, ait aiooDg the poatwM. 



CoiwnMpnoit A new hoaplUl has 

besn opened in thia etty under exceUent auapiooB, 
for the exchHire tnetaent of palmonary dieease;. 

Dr. OrteoBk baa been midnlj instmmenUl in get- 

Ung it and drafted the appeal to the public in 

Ita beh^, which atatea that, not less than 80,00) 

effietad with tiiis claaa of diseaaaa, have ap 

{del to the Tarioua Diapengariea for relief. 

A Catholic Colleoe at Rome. The iVaaman’s 

JoKmol-recently publiahed a spirited letter lh>m a 

wealthy gehtleman of that city, prominng to oon- 

trlbute the handsome anm of 91,000, if ninety-nine 

mine gentleman will aubscribe the same sum, in 

Older to anable the Catholio Hierarchy in the 

United Statea to establish a college in ^me, for 

the education of young men who wish to conaacrate 

themaelTea to the priesthood. This is in accord¬ 

ance with the wisbea of Pius IX. In the issue of 

the 29Ui, the saAe Journal published the receipt of 

three more subscribers to the same amount. The 

editor of the CharloBten (S. C.) Catholic Miscellany 

annonnoes that a gentleman of that city authorizes 

him to say that ha will be another—the fifth ao far 

announced. 

Bunoat EIcboolb ano tub Chobch.—^ThaMath- 

odista have found by careful attention to the statis¬ 

tics of their body, that the Sunday Schod is the 

great nursery of the Church. An exchange says: 

" The number of hopeftil conversicnis in the Sunday 

Schools of the Methodist Episco{>al Church, the {>ast 

year, was seventeen thousand four hundred and 

ninety-four, er more than half the net increase of the 

membership ef the Church, which was thirty thou¬ 

sand sevoi hundred and thirty-two. During the last 

eight years, the aggregate number of hopeftil con¬ 

versions in their Sunday Schools, was between ninety- 

four and ninety-five thousand, or one-eighth of the 

whole present memberahip of the Church.” 

0. S. Missionaries.—Rev. Mr. Culbertson, for 
many years a missionary of tbeJPreshyterian Board 

in China, has been obliged, by failure of health, to 

return to this country. ' He Is accompanied by his 

Spain. 

The Spanish Oovemmeot, with a view of introduc¬ 

ing the English system of keying accounts in their 

naval departments, have despatched Brigadier Juan 

de Dios Rames Yzquierdo, belonging to the naval 

establishments of that country, to visit England for 

the purpose of obtaining a knowledge of the method 

of keeping accounts used in her Majesty’s dockyards. 

This gentleman has vinted Woolwich with the in¬ 

tention of being initiated into the mode pursued in 

that establishment in keeping the timber and stone 
ledger. 

Italy. 
Some excitement has been caused to the Pontifical 

Government by the re|K>rt that the President of Mex¬ 

ico has suppressed the Mexican legation in Rome 

and has withdrawn the Minister. 

The first number of a new daily paper at 

Springfield, Mass., ap[)eared last week. It is called 

the Springfield American, and is devoted to Ameri¬ 

can principles. It appears well. 

cr Gideon Ostrander, an old and respectable cit¬ 

izen, died on Thursday, in this city. Ha was a 

native of Ulster County, but had passed in this city 

sixty of the eighty-two years which formed his life. 

He was several times elected member of the New- 

York Legislature. 

Elder Major, of Bloomington, HI., is putting 

up a large three-story brick-building about three- 
foigths of a mile North of the Court-House, designed 

for a High School for Young Ladies. Five acres of 

ground are attached to the building, the donation of 
Mr. Major. 

The small pox is raging so terribly in Pratts- 

vllle, Greene Co., N.Y., that strangers are not allow¬ 

ed to pass through the village. Almost every in¬ 

habitant has been sick, and all business has been 

suspended. 

tF*A rreat slaughter of wild game, animals and 

fowl, has taken place at the West since the cold 

weather set in. A few days ago, two hundred boxes 
of quail, averaging probably, IOC hundred to a box, 

were shipjied from Janesville direct for New-York; 

and the Sparta (Monroe) Watchman, of the 8th inst., 

states that within a short time previous two hundred 

deer, shot in that county, had lieen sent to New- 

York. Tl'.e Paw Paw (Mich.) Free Press, of the 

14th inst., says that it is estimated that one thousand 

deer have been slain in Van Buren County, within 

the last three months. 

The Chicago Press e.stimates the grain crop 

of Illinois for 1866, as follows :—180,000,000 bush¬ 
els of Indian eom, 20,000,000 bushels of wheat, and 

60,000,000 bushels of oats, barley and rye. 

Governor Gorman, in his late message to the 

Minnesota Legislature, estimates the population of 
the Territory at 76,000. Nearly every village in the 

Territory has a school for the education of small 

children, and the colleges and seminaries of learn¬ 

ing in St. Paul are in a flourishing condition. The 

Tarritorial University, located at St. Anthony, has 

not progressed since last year, for want of funds. 

Twenty thousand acres of land, partly agricultural 

and partly pine, have been chosen for school pur- 

poses already. 

Several of the foreign ministers have rendered 
their tribute to theworthof American women. Mr. 

Bodisco married Miss Williams, of Georgetown; Mr. 

Sartiges, the French Minister, married Miss Thorn¬ 

dike, of Boston; Mr. Benneles, formerly Secretary , 

of the Spanish Legation, married the sister of Mad- | 
amo Sartiges; Mr. Boileau, present Secretary of 

the French Legation, married the daughter of Col. ' 

Mr. Marcoleta, minister from Nicaragua, 

9lBdis«ii S^iare Pres* Chirch (DrtAdRB^i) 
THB tniBOLD PEWS of thl* Church will be, offered 

for eale at publlo auoUoi), at the church, ouWcdneedav 
eve, Feb. #th, at I o’o. Terma of aale will be very UberaLlt* 

Vine-growing is increasing with very great 

rapidity all over the West and Southwest. Last 

Spring, over 2,000,000 grape cuttings were sold at 

Cincinnati alone, besides 300,f 00 gra])* stocks. Mr. 

Buchanan aold over 140,000 cuttings himself. 

Three young ladies, on going to hed at Mr. 

Hunt’s, near North Salem, Hendricks county, Indi¬ 

ana, a few days since, took a vessel of live charcoal 

into their bed-room, and on the next morning were 
all found dead. 

The Rochester Democrat of Friday last, pub-! 

lishes the marriage of the well known advocate of 

Woman’s Rights, the Rev. Antoinette L. Brown, to 

Mr. Samuel C. Blackwell of Cincinnati. The wed¬ 

ding ceremony was jierformed by Joseph Brown, 

Esq,, the bride’s father, at his residence in the tea a 
of Henrietta, Monroe Co. 

SKETCHES OF MADRAS, THE 
V,/ RIK8, AND CALCUTl’A. 62S page*, Mmo; with be¬ 
tween 80 end 40 baautiftal engravinf*. 60 cent*. 

Thte U an original work, written for the Socirty by * ^ 
turned mtuionary, and prueents to our view, with luo-uxe 
familiarity the scenes, not only of missionary life, bnt of so¬ 
ciety generally in that interesting section of the globe. 

Pubhebed by AMERICAN 0. 0. UNION, O. 8. Stwfleld, 
117 Nassau Street, N.Y. 13*»-^ 

The ateamers America and BaHic have arrivetl 

daring the week, bringing European news to ti.*e ! 2Ui 
inst. 

Wo Peace. 

The intelligence by these arrivals consist* merely 

of an extension of the previously'prevailing {leace 
rumort. Nothing definite is yet known from St. 

Petersburg. Speculations continue to be contradict¬ 

ory. Interviews had taken place between Counts 

Neeeelrode and £8terhazy,bat the main questions at 
issue had not been discussed. . 

The expectstioD from Russia is neither 

nor acceptance, but such a modified counter- 

The Great Restorative* 
FEVER AND AGUE CURED BY M’LANE’S 

LIVER PILLS. 
TtYR- JONATHAN HOUGHMAN, of We»t Union, Park 

County, lUinoit, write* to the proprietor*, Fleming 
Broe., of Pitteburgh, that ha had auffered greatly from a 

aevere and protracted attack of Faver and Ague, and wa* 

completely reetored to health by the uae of the Liver FUla 

al^e. Theae Pilla unqueatlonably potaeaa graat tonlo pro- 

pmlea, and ean be taken with decided advantage for many 
disease* requiring invigorating remedies; hut the Liver 

Pill* (tand pre eminent aa a meana of rsatoring a dltorgan- 
izhd Liver to healthy action ; hence the great celebrity they 

have attained. The numerona formidable dleeaiee ariaing 

from a diseased Liver, which so long baffled the ckiU of the 
Inoet eminent phyaioians of the United States, are now ren¬ 
dered easy of cure, thanks to the stndy and peraeverancs of 

the distingaiahed phyiidan whose name this great medieine 
bear*—a name which will deeoend to pocterity a* one de¬ 

serving of gratitude Thla lovalnable medieine should al¬ 
ways be kept within reach; and on the a|)X>earanoe of the 

earlleet symptoms of Diaeased Uver, It can he safely and 
usefully administered. 

RSF* Purchasers will be csrefUl to ask for DR. M’LANE’S 
CELEBRATED LIVER PILI.8, mannfaotured by FLEM¬ 
ING BROS., of Pittsburgh, Px There are other Pilla pur¬ 

porting to be Liver Pilla, now before the public. Dr. M’L’c 

For $10, Steady EMployBeRt k Good Pay 
F)R all WHO WISH A PERMANENT BUSINESS. 

An Agent of thl* kind is wanted in every Town of the 
Union, to manof^ture an article of daily oonanmptlon In 
every family. The manufacture of it ean be earried on In 
the dwelling of the Agent wlUioat any inconveniepee. 
There Ic a lugs profit oi^e article, and Its aale is aa per¬ 
manent and *tq;>to aa thd^f flonr. It la seenred by copy¬ 
right; hence an Agaat will not meat with competition. > nil 
particulars wlU he aent by mall on the receipt of 124 omta. 
Addreee J. T. HORNE k CO., Box 4461, New-York Port 
Offloe, N.Y. 1349-lt* 

Ouro ’NToxx.x* SCoxrseaiX 
And the BOOK von to buy, which contains th 

information you ut uvi, is DR. D-VDlyS 

MODEHN HOiRSE XtOOTOHI 
TEN THOUSAND copies of which have been cold al¬ 

ready, and Is without doubt the best work on THE HORSE 
ever pnbUahed. Price $L 

We publish other valnatJe Agricultural Works, at follows; 

COLE ON THE DISEASES OF DOMESTIC ANI- 
M.'VLS. Prica, SO cents. 

COLE’S AMERICAN FRITIT BOOK. Price, M cent*. 

SCHENCK’S KITCHEN GARDENERS TEXT BOOK. 
Price, SO cents. 

BRECK8’ BOOK OF FLOWERa Prtca, 7» cents. 
LEUOHERS ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF GREEN 
HOUSES Price, $1. 

PUBLISHED BY 
JOUIT T». JEW As OO., 

M47 117 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. Stia 

a refusal 

- -proixi- 
zition as maj give rise to negotiation and delay. On 

the other hand the Palmerston Cabinet must meet 
Parliament, early in next month, with a decided an- 

nonneonent either of Peace or War. As regards 

France, rumor re{)orts the tone of the French Oov- 

emment aa again more warlike, but this feeling may 

be Increased or diminished by the decision of the 

Afiied Counefl of War, about to open its session In 
Paris. 

Russian prejiarations to continue the conflict are 
on a larger scale than ever. Briefly, the hopes of 

peace have received little or no confirmation. From 

the Crimea there is nothing of importance. On the 

22nd of December the French blew up one of the five 

docks of Seba8to{>ol, and reduced that fine work to 
a beap'Df ruins. 

The Rumors. 

It is asserted in accounts from Berlin that Count 

Nesselrode has declared to M. de Seebach that In 

his opiniem Russia had made, in the circular of 22nd 

December, the last concessions she ought or would 
consent to. 

It is stated that the first {leriod allowed to the 

Cabinet of St. Petersburg for deliberation on the 

Austrian propositiems has been extended from the 
8th to the 18th inst. 

Wo learn by telegraphic des|)atchea from Vienna 
and Berlin that Count Stackelberg, who is the bearer 

Allen’s History of Iodia< 

The archives of 

the oflfice are already {lacked up for removal. 

It is re{>orted that the Jesuits are being expelled 

fi-can Mexico, and that full freedom of religious 

worship is to be established. 

Ancient end Bfodem—Ocogrephlcwl, Historical 

Political and RcUgloas, 
With e Psrtioular Accotmt of the State and Proapeota of 

Christianity. 

BY DAVID O. ALLEN, D.D., 

HLstionary of the American Board for t6 yeara In India; 
Member of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic 

Society, and Corresponding Member of the 
Amirioab OaixxTAi. SooiaTV. 

This elegant octavo volume Is from the peu of one of the 
most learned men who ever resided in India. It is a work 
of great research, and wit hoot doubt the most complete and 
relfid>la ever published on this intercrtliig portion of the 
world. Svo. 6M page*. Price $2. 

Just Publislied by 

JOUXJ F. JJHWJSTTT Ss OO., 
IM WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

JBWETT, PROCTOR dt WORTHINGTON. 
CLiTanasD, Qaio. 

SHELDON, LAMPORT A BLAKEMAN, 

1349 Nxw-Yoax. et 

., on Thursday the 24tb. 

The Democrat sup{>oses Mr. Blackwell to be a 
brother of Lucy Stone’s husband. The affair was 

kept so still that none of Miss Brown’s friends in 

Rochester 8us{)ected it until the deed was done. 

1^* The correspondent of the Tribune says that 

the English mission has been tendered to ex-Vice- 
President Dallas, and will doubtless be accepted. Municipal Corruption. 

The case of Joseph £. EblLng, Commissioner of 

Streets and Lamps, charged with corruption in the 

administration of his official duties, has been before 

the Courts during the past week. The case was 

CHURCH ERECTION FUND. 
TRUSTEES. 

Rev. 8. T. Spear, D.D. Rev. J. W. Mcl.ane, D.D. 
Rev. E. F. Hatfield, D.D. Rev. A. D. Smith, D.D. 
Norman White, Oliver H. Lee, 
William E. Dodge, Walter B. Grifflth, 
Stephen H. Thayer. 

Rev. S. T. SriAR. D.D., Pretidenl. 
Olivir H. Lii, TreatUTtr, 

22 Cortland etreot, New-York. 

PSESBYTERIAN PUBLICA'nON COKHITTEE. 
Rey. Albert Barnee, Rev. N. 8. B. Beman.DD., LLD 
Rev. Wm. Eagleton,D.D. Rev. Thomae Brainerd, 
Rev. Asa D. Smith, D.D. Rev. S. H. Gridloy, 
Rev. A. H. H. Boyd, D.D. Rev. S. T. Spear.D.D. 
Rev. George Duffleld, Jr. Rev. Henry Darling, 
Rev. John Jenkins, Rev. Be^amin J. Wallace, 
Samnel H. Perkins, Esq. Samnel T. Bodlas, Esq. 

I Charles S. Wnrt*. Esq. 
Rev. Albirt Babnis, Chairman. 
Rev. Wm. H. Bpiscsr, Seeretary. 
William I’obvss, E8q.,^7V««#ur'er. 

68 Walnnt street, Philadelphia. 

ASSENBLYS CONXITTEE ON EDUCATION. 
Rev. Albert Barnee, Thoa H. Skinner, D.D., LLD., 
Rev. John Jenkine, Thomas Brainerd, D.D., 
Rev. Henry Darling, William Adams, D.D., 
John J. Owen, D.D., Rev. Geo. Daffleld, Jr., 
Rev. A. A. Wood, Rev. Thomas Shepherd, 
William Purves, Hon. William Jessup, LLD., 

.James R Pinneo, Norman White, 

The Mimsy Market oontinnes to grow easier, with a 
good supply of capital, and a fitUiug off in the demand. 
The produce dealers are etill large borrowers in the mer- 
ket. The Banks are disoonnting to a fair eztmt, but 
the increeeed eaee in the Money Market if to be aUribn- 
ted more to outside influence. There is a liair demaad 
for loani on eall at 7 per cent., prime short dated piqier 
at 8e9 pet oent, and second olau long dates at 12al6 
per oent. 

The Stock Market has exhibited bat little variation 
daring the week, and closes duU. The demand hoe been 
.moderatOperith but little speculation. In ordinary ri™—, 
with an easy Money market, the tendency would be to 
speonlate; bat the nnsetUed reletions with Great Britain 
induces caution, and eperatee as a okcck upon tha da- 
sire to speonlate. This check is wholesome, end, in the 
end, will act benefiolaUy. We see, however, an expan¬ 
sion of imixnts, which are now as large ae the oorree- 
ponding time in 1854, end the prevailiDg opinion is, in 
commercial olrolcs, that the imports will oontinne on a 
large scale. The Ezcheufes are, however, at present 
in onr favor, which is owing to the large Cotton and 
other shipments, osnsing an immense amonnt of Ex¬ 
change to be offered in the market, which will 
our Banks to accumulate a large stock of spade 
the time when the Exchanges will tom against us, and 
specie shipmenu are resumed. 

The following are the dosing prises of some of the 
prindpal Stocks and Bonds on the 28th inst.:— 

New-York and Erie RR. HI I Clevelaud A Pittsburgh. 62 
Retuling_S4t Milwaukis and M_81 

I A PerftiBed Breath! 
T^HAT lady or geutlemau would remain under the curse 

• 7 a disagreeable breath, when by ualng the “Babn qf a 

Thousand FVnosrs” as a dentiiflee would not only rendor it 

tweet, but leave the teeth white ae alabaater t Many par- 
tone do not know their breath ie bad, and the enbject la eo 

delicate friends will nsvsr mention it. Pour a single drop 
of the “ Balm ” upon your tooth brush, and wash the teeth 

night and morn^g. A fifty cent bottle will last a year. 

Boston Saturday Eesning Oaxette. 

A Bt ACTivvLCoMPLHZiOH may easily be acquired by using 
the “Balm ef a TTtousand FUnsers.” It will remove Ion, 
pimples naifreckles from the skin, leaving It of a soft and 

roseate hue. Wet a towel, pour on two or three drops, and 
wash the face night and morning. 

Sb AviNO Madb East. Wet your shaving brush In either 

warm or cold water, pour on two or three drops of “ Balm 
of a Thousand Flowers,” rub the beard well, and It will 

make a beautiful eofl lather, much facilitating the operation 
of shaving. Prise only Fifty oenta For eale by FxTaiDee 

A Co, Proprietors, and all druggista 1847-26tis 

Appleton’s Number Days, 
FIRST AND FIFTEENTH OF EACH MONTH. 

ID. AFTPEETOlSr <38 OO., 
340 and 34S Broadway, 

Publish on the 1st, the following important Serials: 

Na2of 

Morse’s General Atlas of the 'World. 
To contain Seveoty^tape, Drawn and Engnved from the 

latest and best Authorities, by Cbablis >V. Moasa, with 
DeacripUons and Statistic* of all Nations to the year 18W. 
By CaeaLis Colbt, A.M. 

To be completed In 83 Semi-monthly parts, each con¬ 
taining two Maps with Descriptive Letter-press. Price 21 
cents each, Double numbers 60 cents. 

The deseriptions and statistics accompanying each Map 
will be found of the grestert usefulness In facilitating the 
references of the general reader, and studies of the scholar. 

II. 
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The Pictorial Cyclopaedia of Biography. 
Embracing a Series of Original Memoirs of the most dis¬ 

tinguished Persons.of all Times Edited by Frabois L.^ 
Hawks, D.D., LLD. Illustrated with 600 Wood Engrav¬ 
ings anil 2S Steel Plates. 

tSF To he published In FortnighUy Parts, at 26 cents 
each; or Monthly Parts at 60 cents, with a Steel Plate and 
numerona Woixloata In each number. 

The Soholar, the Merchant, the Statesman or the Me¬ 
chanic, the Farmer or the Lawyer, may well dispense with 
many other books which are nevertheless of standard value, 
but he cannot If he reads a book, a magazine, or a newspa¬ 
per, (and who docs not t) fail to have frequent cause fer re- 

of the Russian rilhy to the pro{)06als of the Allies, 
j left St Petersburg on Monday, and is expected to 
arrive at Vienna about the 13th or 14th inst 

The King of Bavaria is about to send a speeial 

Envoy to St. Petersburg, to support the representa¬ 
tions of the Saxon Envoy, Baron Seebach. 

It is once more confidently stated that Austria will 

submit to the Germanic Diet the propositions for 
{>eace which she has forwarded to St Petersburg, 
and will call on the Diet to supjiort them. 

The Council of War. 

The Council of War assembled in Paris at the Tuile- 
ries, under the Presidency of the Emiioror. The Paris 

Moniteur, of the llth inst, publishes the following 
observations resiiecting the Council:— 

“ The Council is not charged with drawing up the 

plan of the new campaign, nor with delilierating 

Church Decoration* 
WE would call the attentlan of S<x>ieties to an azortlent 

improvement In material for painting walls In Vrouao. 
The material has been srtensively used In the decoration of 
Churches, and has given th* utmost satisfaction in every 
instance where It has been used. It is a sure preventive 
against leaks from the roof, and can be washed in the most 
thorough manner, without producing the least particle of 
discoloration. This method of decorating Cburahee is far 
superior to water colors—the old mode—eoets but a msra 
trifie more, and is warranted to be Imperishable. 

Persons contemplating using Frosco decorations (th* 
most beautiful of ul) would do well, if they consider dura¬ 
bility an object, to insjwct specimen* of this work before 
going elsewhere. We have plans in all styles, and at all 
prices, which cannot but suit; besides, we do by far th* 
most extensive business in Church decoration of any other 
person in the United States. Societies abeat repairing old 
buildings would do well to consult Mr. D’Orsay, who, from 
an exmrienoe of fifteen years In modelling and refitting 
Churenes, is well acquainted with Ita neoeasTties. Persona 
wishing further Information upon the snbjeoL can have oir- 
enlars sent to their address, also plaua by addressing J. S. 
D’ORSAY, Artist and Inventor of Water-Proof Aesco, 
343 Broadway, New-York, opposite Appleton’s Refers to 
the Editor of this Paper. lS41-ISt 

PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE. 
386 Chestnat Strcet< Philadelphia. 

TRUSTEES. 
Rev. Albert Barnes, 
Rev. Thomas BrainenLD.D., 
Rev. David II. Riddle, D.D. 
Rev. Henry Darling, 
Rev. Beuj. J. Wallace. 

John A. Brown. President. 
Rev. Bbnj. j. Wallacb, Secretary. 
£. S. Whmlcn, Esq., Th-easurer. 

68 Walnut street, Philadelphia 

PRESBYTERIAN QUASTEBLY REVIEW. 
Edited by BenJ. J. Wallace and 

tlbert Barnes, I John Jenkins, 
’homes Brainerd, D.D., | Joel Parker, D.D., 

John A. Brown, 
Samuel A. Perkins, 
Charles 8. Wurts, 
M. W. Baldwin, Michigan Southern__ 864 Illinois Centra] Bonds.. 811 

Mlobigan Central.S9I Chicuoand Rock Island 8M 
New-York Central.92 New-TorkC*ntrair8...10oI 
Galena A Chicago_198 Erie ’75 Ta._tO 
Cleveland and Toledo... 721 Nicaragua xnnslt Co..I 221 
Hudson RWsr___28} 

In State Seouritiea the transactions are as follows:— 
Missouri 6’s, 86a84{ ; California 7’s ’70, 84{; North 
Carolina 6’s, 95}a93; Virginia 6’s, 93}a93|; Kentncky 
6’s, 1001 Indiana State 6's, 81|aS2; New-York 6’s 
*58, 101; Ohio 6*8 ’76, HO} ; do ’60, 108. 

In Bank Shares the sales are as follows:— 
Metropolitan Bank. .106al(l64 

Benton; 

mairied Miss Kickhaffor, of Washington city; Mr. 

Caroalno, the late Chilian Minister, gave two mani¬ 

festations of this “diNtingnished consideration” to the 

United States, and now Mr. Stoekl is added to the 

catalogue. 

ty David Hunt, Esq., of Mississiipi, a great 
friend of the Colonization cause, has lately made a 

donation of $5,000 to the Colonization Society. In 
1863, he made a similar donation, besides regularly 

eontributing annually, for several years past, the 

sum of $500. 

ly The Orangeburg (S. C.) Southron says, ihe 

destruction of pine timber in that part of the State, 

from the accumulation of ice on the trees, can only 

bo osiimated by millions. 

ty The Grand Jury of New-York, at their late 
session, took occasion to refer to the great incon¬ 

venience suffered by witnesses detained in the £1- 

dridge street Prison. The Court suggested that the 

Grand Jury draw up a petition to Congress, asking Uurt, 82. Her rsmaius were coin 

that suitable accommodations be provided for Gov- veyed to the Oak Hill Cemetery, 

emment witnesses. He added, that the Judges of Dr%®r“a“wiUi^e; w**’ 
the Southern District of New-York would second Mrs. Williams, whose death has afflicted BO many hearts, 
,, , T mi. i was one whom we may safely praise, without excepting one 
the recommendation of the Jury. The present relation in life which she bela. Whether in the church, 

allowance by Government for witnesses is 36 cents "'I ••"teemed every- 
_ ■' where. It is believed to be no small commendation of a 

per diem. Christian woman, that she was faithful in her house. In 
the domestic relation Mrs. Williams was the model of a 

ly Four men were stabbed in New-Orleans on w-oman, with grace and dignity uniting the most iflfectionate 
.,_m„,„ „.,,i solicitude for her charge, and omitting nothing whicli could 

Christmas day. Two of them had died, and two jontrihute to the comfort or happiness of a Blnglo member 
others were not eXDCCted to live of her household. Mrs. Williams was one of a small nuin- 
ouiera neiL iivs <, pv lo ^formed the first Presbyterian Churcli of Dunkirkat 

t!|^Inthe election of the U. S. Senator from its organization. She was the onl; 
1 1 T>- 1 ii. /• 1 J-J . ter King, who at the time of his d- ,- 

Pennsylvania, Gov. Bigler, the successful candidate church of Williamstown, Mass., and whom Dr. Griffin called 

was opposed by Hon. E. Joy Morris, who united 
the American and Republican vote, and received- goodness. Mrs. Williams left one son in the ministry. Rev 

, E. C. Williams ; and one BOii-in-law, Rev. O. L Heguem- 
43 voles. bourg. 

The new Venezuelan Minister, Don Francisco In Poughkeepsie, Jan. 22. Mies Maria P. Wicxzs, daugh- 
. , , , 1 s. w, ter of Rev. Thomaft S. Wicko«, fell atleop in Jc9U9, at the 

Aranda, arnved, last week, at Charleston from Ha- ^ge of 23. 

vana, and stopped at the Mills House, in that city, 
where, soon after his arrival, $^000 was stolen from whilst a member of Mr. Tyler’s Institute. At the time 
... of her death sho was a member of the Presbyterian church 
Ins room. Ij, Poughkeepsie. In all her rslations, as a child, a sister, 

ii, 1 A -AA- a>av A J -v _ and a friend, she was a model of excellence; and all the 
At the last sitting of the Academy of 8cicn- memarigg cherished by those who knew her are sunny, 

ces, Paris, M. Flourens remarked that the use of Few had warmer, or deserved warnier friends; for her 
’ .AiA love was sincere, disinterested, unselfish and constant; and 

chloroform in the field hospital of the army doubled her highest pleasure was the pleasure of dift’using liappl- 
fba atrancTtb and TAOwer of the auropniia In tlin b®*" through the social circle wbieh she filled. But it was the Strength ana power Ol the surgeons, in the her intelligent, steadfast, consistent piety which was the 
campaign in the Crimea, chloroform was employed crown of her amiable character. Upon all who know her, 

nnn 7- 1 1 -.1. and most on those who best knew her, tlio impression that 
26,000 times, and always with success. ,he was a true child of God was deep and indelible. If 

ty There are in the State of New-York 11,028 ff“tPiKSL“Xnce “ 
school houses, and 998,272 scholars—which is about Saviour; and a whole-hearted consecration of all her ^wers 

11 1 J -lA • L Cl to his service; if a lively affection for the people or Gwl, 
four-fifths of all the cniildren in the State. and an earnest desire for the salvation of sinners; if the 

, _ 1, 1 . . ~ T. • 1. T prayerful love and study of the Scriptures; if a filial resig- 
1\ in. Bell, a planter, of Tensas Parish, La., nation to the will of Gcid, and a patieut endurance of severe 

TVOH trioH at the lata torm nf tb« District Court of »b6 protracted suffering, attbrd satisfactory evidence of was tnea at tne late term OI me District uoun OI (.brlrtlnn character, then was she indeed a Christian. AVc 
that Parish, for cruel treatment of one of his slaves, are strongly reminded by the history of her last day of the 

*V>A anwlnr* *1 A nttma !■ Iwittop thnn 
and convicted. He was fined |200, and the Jury 

decreed that ths slave should be sold away from ! 

him 

CF- ' ’be recent census of Illinois shows a popula¬ 
tion a trifle short of 1,300,000, one county to be 

beard from. This puts this State ahead of Massa¬ 

chusetts, and probably also of Indiana, making it in 
all probability, the fourth State in {mint of popula¬ 

tion, and the third in free {xipulalion. 

ly* The State of New-York has been more suc- 
; cessful than governments usually are, in making 

’ administrative deitartments self-sustaining. It ap¬ 

pears, by the Governor’s Message, that the Bank 
I Department is wholly paid for out of the vaults of 

I tke Banks. The Railroad Commissioners are paid 

; for by the Railroad Companies. The Convicts at 

181»-46t 
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The Bepublican Court; 
OR, 

American Stxflety in the Daya of Washington. 
By Roves W. Griswold. With Twenty.<me Portraits of 

Distinguished Women. Engraved from original Paint¬ 
ings by Woolaston, Copley, Gsdnsborough, Stuart, Tmm- 
btul, Malbone, and other contemporary Painters. 

■7' To be published in Semi monthly Parte at 26 cents 
each ; or Monthly Parts at 64 cents each, lllnstrated with 
a Steel Plate Portrait of some noted Scanty of the Time of 
Washington. 

The design of “ The Republican Court ” is to give an In¬ 
teresting and faitbfnl view of the “ Private and Social Life 
of thl* Country, in the Days of Waabington ” It embraces 
partioular narratives of President Washington’s celebrated 
Tour tlirough the Eaeteru States, with all Us festivities, Sarades, &c., and of the subsequent Tour through the 

outborn States, with the imposing and enthusiastic recep¬ 
tion in Charleston, Augusta, Ac. 

IV. 
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The 'Works of the British Poets. 
Beleoted and Chronologically arranged from Ben Johnson 

to Scott. With Biographical and Critical Notices by Dr. 
Aiken, and othera. Illustrated with an immense number 
of elegant steel eugravinge. 
The object of this publication ie to present within con¬ 

venient limits, a Chronological Series of the CilaaaicsJ Poeta 
of Great Britain, from Ben Johnson to Boott, a period of 
Two Centuries and a half, accompanied with BiograptUee! 
and Critical Notices of their authors. 

The Work when complete will be found to contain the 
Works of all the British Poets i>ossessiug any degree of 
merit. 

Each 26 cent Part wtll contain 4S pages of Letter-press 
and two splendid Steel Engravings; the 60 cent Parts con¬ 
tain 96 pages of I.«tter press and four Steel Engravings. 
The work will be completed in 46 Parts, at 26 cents each; or 
SSj^’arte, at 60 cents each. 

Tlio above are the most desirable works ever sffered to 
the public in Numbers. 

Good Agents wanted in every town in the United States. 
Specimen numbers of any of the above works sent to any 
address in the United States by mall, post paid, on the re¬ 
mittance of 25 cents in postage stamps or coin. 

J. B- FORD, Agent for the Publishers, 
I349Tt 9 Appictou'e Building, 340 A 348 Broadway. 

.IlSall* 
Life iDSurance* 

Accumulated Fun<l$2.l25,262,IA Losses Paid, $L- 
228,162,64. Dividends Paid, $026,022,44. Perfect secu¬ 

rity and strict economy are distinguishing foatures of th* 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Among the many advantages offered to th* public are: 

Tile security of a large aceumulatlon; annual declaration of 
dividends; payment of dividends In rMuotlon of premiums: 
losiis of ons half of Life Premiums to insurers; rsoelpt of 
premiums sumi-aiiaually and quarterly. I’rospeotuses, 
statements, and Applications will be furnished upon aopU- 
catlon at the office; all information desired will be given hy 
the undersigaed, 

ROBERT L PATTERSON, Preeldsot. 
JOEL W. CONDICT, Vloe-Preeident. 

BiMJAiiiH C. MIllnr, Bec’y. 
JOSSf H L. LORD,*Agent 

1388 6*t N* 11 Wall St, N*w-*rork. 

Commonwealth_91a92 
Bank of Comraeroe-109 
American Exchange... 119j 
Bank of Ainerioa..ll5}aI16| 
Merehaats’ Exchange...10&| 

Market .106al06 
Ocean 
Bank of N. America lOlolOl} 
Shoe and Leather.lOS 
Bank of State of N.Y...106 
Merchants’ Hk’g Asa. ..103 
Tradesman’s  _\2m 

Mechanics’ In Bellport, LI., Jan. t6th' by Rev. J. Addison Saxton, 
Mr. John Sixhons, of Moriches, to Miss Ltdia E. IIclse, 
ef Belfast. 

In Greens, Jan. 18th, by Rev. H. W. Gilbert, Mr. Moses 

Fitr Points.—Tba Methodist Ladies Home Mis- : 
slonary Society at the Five Points, are now {letition- 

in( the Leffialature for a charter. Mr. Pease’s In- 

stitution chartered laat year, makea an urgent appeal . 

for aid, which benevolent hearts all over the laud, ] 
ought to be ready to respond to. i 

CxiCAOo Tract Sociarr,—The annual meeting of • 
the Chicego Tract Society was held in the Second 

Preebyterian Church, on the 20th, the President, ' 

Philo Carpenter, Esq., in the chair. The Secretary ■ 
of the Society read the rei>ert, which stated, among 

other interesting facts, that more than 80,000 tracts 

had been distributed in the city dnring the past ^ 

ysRT, yet lYom the lack of distributors cmly about ' 
two-fifths of the city have been supplied. From six ^ 

to eight hundred copies of the American Messenger ' 

have been distributed, and something more than * 

two hundred children have been gathered into Sab- ’ 

bath schools. There are fifty-three Protestant Sab. i 
hath achools, in which there are 8,297 pupils in at- i 
tendance, while it is ettimated that there are 18,000 

children in the city, of aaiUibie age to attend Sab¬ 
bath sehool, leaving 13,000 children to the Roman i 

Catholic Sabbath schools, or to no religions instru<^ < 

tion whatever. The Secretary estimated that more i 
than 12,000 children, or two-thirds of all there are < 

in the city are left without any religious instmetion. ’ 

Several resolutions were offered and were ably sup- * 

{lorted by Rev. Dr. Smallwood, of the Episcojial ' 

Church, Rev. Mr. Perkins, of the Congregaticmal, < 

Rev. Mr. Burroughs, of the Baptist, and Rev. H. 
Curtia, of the First Presbyterian Cbnrcb. 

Another Old Friend,—Rev. Justin Marsh of 

Concord, Mich., informs ns that he has taken the 

Etanoklint fYom its first number, and that with but 

two exceptions in all this period, he has nevo' failed 

of receiving bis pa{>er. One of theae was occasioned 

by the well remembered homing of the steamer 

Erie, on Lake Erie, in which the whole mail was 

consumed, the edition of the Evanolist for Michi- 
gaa being contained in it. This, as in another case 

recently elluded to, shows a remarkable degree of 
flddity of mail aerrice—as well as a most commend¬ 

able steadfrMitness of friendship and good taste on 
the part of our friend and subscriber. 

GaNCSEB Etanoeliht.—Rev. F. F. Ellinwood of 

Rochester, has taken the Editorship of the Genesee 

Seassgdist, vacated by death of Rev. R. W. Hill, 
imtil other arrangements are made. 

Revivals.—Rev. Mr. Cunningham, ol La{>orte, 

Ind., informs ns that a precious work of grace is in 
progress in Rev. Mr. Lowrie’schurch, in Bainbridge, 

Indiana. Between twenty and thirty have been j 
bopefriUy converted, and twenty-three have united 
with the Presbyterian Church. 

Dr. Ross, pastor of the church at Huntsville, also 
writes to the Presibyterian Witness at Knoxville, as 
follows: “Our resent communion was so traly in the 
Q>irit, that we protracted the meeting, and broke 
the bread and drank the cup of remembrance three 

Sabbaths following. It was a work of graee, full 

of bleesing prosent and to come, to tho Presbyterian 

Church, and tho commimity. Twenty-four already 

have united with us. Some twelve others have af¬ 
firmed their decieion of the great qneetloi\ Most of 
these will be with aa in their profession. Many 

The result in 

Beveuth Ward. 

By the Africa and Baltic at this port, we hare ad- 
vioe* from Europe to the 12 th init- Consols are down 
to E6, and the French Three per Cents, are 62 20. 
Cotton it a little lower, and Breadstuffs show some im¬ 
provement. A eontinned drain of the specie reeoniees 
of the Banks of England and France is going oa. 

present returns of the specie in the Bank of France 
is only 938.366,62^; and that of the Bank of England 
962,634,600. The export of geld EEd sitTa; fFm-thti 
Bank of England, in 1866, was 9147,952,800. 

The Import of Foreign Goods into New-York, for the 
week, as compared with the previous two years, are ae 
follows:— 

IS54. 1864. 1866. 
Dry Goods.$3.r26,930 91,026,673 92,571.535 
General Merchandise.—. 2,113,396 1,027,101 l,tM811 

Tcttli to Mrs. Jinn Harrison, rU of Greene. 

In Pittsfield. Mass., Jan. let, by Rev. John Todd, D.D., 
A. B. Karnor, Esq., of South EKreinont, to Miss Amilia, 
oiliest daughter or Mr. O. P. Clark, of the former ploce. 

1S,000 3E*-ax'fc>llgilx.ogi.X S 

THE PHYSIOLOGY OP MABEIAGE. 
By pii 01<1 Physician and Married Man. 

Tills work is meeting with great favor. EVERYBODY 
SHOULD READ IT—Male, Female, Harried and Unmar¬ 
ried. Price 75 cents. 

PUBLISHED BY 

JOHIM F. JE-WETT Ss OO-, 
1349 117 WASHINGTON ST.fBOSTON. 8t 

neously charged by tha Dominicans. A general re¬ 
treat of the Haytiens now ensued, leaving the Em¬ 

peror and bis staff almost alone. They took to a by 

{>ath through the woods and escaped, hut by the 

narrowest chance. The enemy at one time were 
within a few feet of him, and he was only saved by 
the loyal exertions of his stafif officers, several of 
whom lost their lives in defending his. The Em¬ 

peror is said to have reached a place about sixty 

miles from Caiie Haytien with only one thousand 

men. The Southern' troops who deserted him so 

faithlessly, to the number of 1,600, succeeded in 

reaching Las Caholas. The Emperor sent orders 

for them to join him, hut they refused to do so. 

Where the rest of the grand army had gone was not 
known at Port-au-Prince. The Emperor’s {lecuni- 

ary loss must have been very great. He had with 

him over $200,000 in money, which was taken, and 
with it most of the arms, amnnition, and provisions 

of his troops—for most of them threw away their 

arms when they took to their heels. 

The Business of Chicago. 

Chicago claims to he the greatest grain port in tho 

world. The Daily Press of that city says, that “ if 
any doubt has by {lossibility remained as to the genu¬ 

ineness of the claim, the business of the season just 
closed leaves no further opiiortunity for its longer 

existence,” and givee the following as the total ex¬ 

ports of grain for two years. In like manner may 
be represented the shipments for both seasons, viz.: 

1855. 
0.208,156 
7,617,626 
1,889.538 

19,318 
22,082 

ever made free to all nations; the Black Sea to be I 

made strictly neutral, and no war shijis to he ad¬ 

mitted ; the immunities of the Christian subjects of 
the Porte to he secured. 

The Next Campaign. 

The prevailing opinion at Paris, London, Vienna 
and Berlin i« that as soon as Hie wentlier penults the 
campaign of 1856 will be opened in the Baltic. It 
then becomes carious to ascertain how the Scandin¬ 

avian States will act. The treaty of the 21st of No¬ 

vember with Sweden is a defensive one. It is true 

that it is presnmed that a secret article exists in case 

of certain eventualities. As regards Denmark, Rus¬ 
sian influence is still strong there. 

The East. 
Aceountshave been received in Paris from Marshal 

Pelissier, announcing that on the 26th ult. the French 

army surprised a Russian out{)ost, when eighteen 

Russians, including the commander, were killed, and 

eighteen others taken prisoners, and a quantity of 

The French sustained no casualties 

Prevlensly.. 

Total slnco Jan. 1st. .$17,037,295 $11,342,834 $17,020,701 

The Export of Merchandise from New-Tork to Foreign 
ports, fer the week, was, in 

. $604,594 

. 421,38S 

$i;ai8,342 
Against 91,179,935 for the oorrefi>ondiBg weok in 1866. 

The Export of Specie for the week wu only 912 000. 
The business in Foreign Exchange hae been only a 

limited ime, with an increased supply, chiefly from the 
South. Sterling bills we quote at I06al08} and Francs 
at 5.23<i6j2Ii. 

The weekly Bank statement for the week ending the 
26th inst., as compared with the statement of the cor¬ 
responding week, 1865, is as follows:— 

Jan. 26,1860. 
$96,887,221 

12.733.069 
7.406,086 

78,918,316 

3E*r'«.3r©x* I*oi* Oollogges. 
A PRIZE ESSAY, 

By Prof. 'W. 8. Ttlrr, of Amherst College. 
This Rilmlrahle book has gone through several editions, 

and awakened, to a wide extent, interest not before felt 
in the great siibjeot which it represents. Tlie approach of 
the day annu-ally sot apart throughout the country, for the 
special consideration of the moral bearings and interests of 
the Literary Institutions of our land, directs attention anew 
to this unequalled work of Prof. Tyler. I.Arge numbers 
have l)cen gratnltously circulated by benevolent men, and 
it is beliovM few more effective methods for good are at 
command. 

A FEW OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

It would be impossible to speak of this book according to 
Its real merits.—Ohio Observer. 

It is excellent in style and matter, and cannot fall to In¬ 
terest the reader, and stir up his mind te dnty.—Presbyte¬ 
rian, Pbila. 

Tlie power, the pathos, with which the anthor lays open 
the Importance of colleges, and necessity of prayer for them, 
arc profoundly Impressive and affecting.—South. Methodist 
Quarterly. 

It is emphatically a hook for the times, and is admirably 
executed in all respects.—Cong. Herald, Chicago. 

r of Rev. Sval- 
paetor of the 

Mlsoellaneoas Such it is beilevod he was, 

Loans 

irculatlon. 

arms captured, 

either in killed or wounded. 

Advices from Constantinople of the 31st nit. an¬ 

nounce that a committe has been appointed for in¬ 
vestigating the Kars affair. 

. Omer Pasha had fallen back on Redout Kaieh, and 
his troops were suffering much from the inclemency 

of the weather. It is added that the Russian de¬ 

tachments were harrassing his rear as mneh as pos¬ 
sible. 

The Danube Sound Dues. 

The Danish Government has now lost all hopes of 

bringing anything like a conference together on the 
subject of the Sound Dues. The Government is des¬ 
cribed in this letter as in the greatest embarrassment 

and disunion as to the course to he pursued towards 
the flag of the United States on its first attempting 
to pass Kronenberg dnty free after the expiration of 

tho pre'ent treaty. It is naturally enough feared 

that the attempt. If successful, will he imitated by 

other nations, and the example become widely con-1 
tagious. It is even affirmed that the Danish autiior- 
ities have at least deliberated upon the plan of letting 
the Americans through unmolested, but of keeping 
an account against them, for presentation when the 

subject of Sound Dues shall Lave been adjusted. 

Great Britain. 

There is no news of {wiiticai interest. 

The freedom of the City of Glasgow has been pre- 

. sented to the Earl of Elgin in testimony of his merits 

as Governor-General of Canada. Lord Elgin made a 

the atmosphere, causing disease to all who breathe it. In 
accordance with these unalterable laws governing the uner¬ 
ring aiillnlty subsisting between opposites, there It in the 
preparation before us, offered to the public, 

THE NATURAL ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA, 

which neutralizes the poison whenever it comes In oontaet 
with it, even in the open air, and when taken internally com¬ 
pletely purifies the system aSboted by it Of Its baneful in¬ 
fluence, and thus restores and preserves health. 

The remedy it believed to b« entirely new and unknown 
to any bnt the proprietor, who distinctly claims the follow¬ 
ing extraordinary results from its use :— 

It will instantly check the ague in persons who have suf¬ 
fered for any length of time, from oaa oat to twbnit 
TSAHS, amd by continuing its use, according to the direc¬ 
tions, a radical cure will be effected—th* patient continu¬ 
ing free from the complaint for ever—unless subsequent ex¬ 
posure to malaria should make its use again necessary. 

In its operation upon the poison in the system, it will Im¬ 
mediately relieve all the distressing symptoms of bilious or 
ague diseases, and when the disease is cured, it will entirely 
prevent the actmesion of 

GENERAL DEBILITY'AND NIGHT SWEATS, 
which so often follow the administration of other medicines. 
The patient at once begins to recover appetite and etreogth, 
and continues to ti^rove until restored to perfect health. 

By its use, the Fever and Ague may be banished from 
every fismilj and claaa in the community; farmers, me- 
ohanies, ana all laboring people may be using the article 

** * PREVENTIVE, 
and pursue their respective avocations in perfect safety 
from ague or billiou* attacks during the sickly season, 
which is often to them the most valuable part of the year. 

Since the introduction of the CURE In every part of the 
United States, lie success has been so complst* and onvary- 

Mrs. Caroliue Lee Uentz. 
have in press, and shall publish on the 20th of Feb- 

T V ruary, one of the most brilliant end fascinating 'Works 
which has ever been published in this country. It is from 
the gifted and elegant pen of one of America’s choloeet 
writers—Mrs. CAROLINE LEE HKNTZ—a lady who 
needs no flourish of trumpets to herald her fame, fer she 
has eHtablished a world wide reputation years agone. 'We 
may say, however, that in this uew Work she has not only 
sustained her previous high reputation, hut she has achiev¬ 
ed a victory, and reached a literary stand point, for In ad¬ 
vance of any of her previous efforts. So say ail who have 
examined the manuscript, and we doubt not that this will 
bo tho verdict of the critics, when the Book shall appear. 
The scenes are drawn in part from fashionable life in Bos¬ 
ton and New-York. 

XlxrXAOIBt T iItI -XTWOOca. 
is the euphonious title which Mrs. IIintz has choson for 
this hew and charming emanation of bar genius. 
Y It will be comprised in a handsome 13mo volume of about 
460 pages, price $1,00, with onr usual discount to the trade. 

Booksellers are most respectfully requested to forward 
their orders at an early diw. 

JOHN P. JEWETT & COMPANY, 
Publishers, 117 Washington Street, Boston. 

JEWETT, PROCTOR, Sc WDRTHINtlTON, 
1849-3tis Cleveland, Ohio. 

Markets. 
Agnxs—The demanl is limited, and are selling in 

imall paroels, at 96{aS7 for Pota, nnd 97} for Pearli 
per 190 Ibe. 

Corroii is depressed and drooping. Small lots are 
sslling, for Middling Uplands, at 9}a9}c. per lb. 

Candles—Th* demand is very good for AdamanUms 
and Sperm, and moderate for Tallow. 

Flocb and Mxai.—There was a very good demanil 
for Fkmr in the early part of the week, at a small ad- 
Tanee, bnt the market cloees dull and languid. We 
qnete elosing sales, for Common to Good State at 98a 
98J8} ; Extra do at 98 18}a98.3l} ; Extra Geneeee itt 
99a911}i Common to Good Weetern at 98u9e|; E.t- 
tra do. at 98}a99} ; Canadian at 98fu910}, for super¬ 
fine to extra; Southern at 96|a910}, for mixed to extra, 
per bbl. Rye Flour is lower, with sales at 95}a97}, for 
fine to superfine, per bbl. Com Meal is dull, at 94 for 
Jersey, and 94} for Brandywine per kbi. Buckwheat 
Flour is in demand, at 92}a82} per 100 lbs. 

Grain—For Wheat there has been some demand for 
export, and prices hare advanced, and the market closes 
firm. We quote Southern Red at 81.96a9'1.98; Weetera 
White at 92.12a92.15 per bushel. Rye is in demand, at 
91.30a$1.31 per boihol. Cora is firm, at 65a90c for New, 
and 90a93o for Old per boshel, and there has been a very 
good demand, both for export and home uso. Oats are 
selling slowly, at 45a48o for State, and 48a50o for West- 

Bailey is plenty, and dull, at il.lOa 

■Wheat, bushels. 
Corn, “ 
Oats, “ 
Rye. “ ... 
Barley, “ 

Total_ 
Flour Into 'Wheat. 

.3,229,987 

. 41,158 

"And I heard a voice from heaven, eaying untome, Write 
blessed are the dead which die in the Ixtrd from henceforth; 
yea, salth the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
and tlieir works do follow them.” (Rev. 14: IS.) At her 
funeral on the Sabbath, the afflicted survivors of her family 
were gratified by the obvious sympathies of one of the 
largest assemblies ever convened in Elk Grove. 

In Summit, Wi*., Dec. 29th, Mr*. Minnsva F. Qcinn 
wife of B. M. Woodruff, 26. 

Mr*. Woodruff, dnring tho last month* of her. fe, wa* a 
great sufferer; out her coniisteut Christian deportment, 
during tho ten year* which elapsed after she made a public 
pjofession of religion, encourages the,hope that she ha* 
gonotojoiu her sainted mother, whose remains she wa* 
called to follow to the grave, but a few weeks previous to 
her own decease. 

State Normal School* ^ j 
The following is the table of vacancies In tho Btato Nor¬ 

mal School. 'I'he vacancies are to be filled by appoint¬ 

ment by the Board of Town Superintendents In the several 
conutie* on the 4th of February, 1866. 

Each county is entitled to send to the School a number 

of pupil* (either male or female) equal to twice the number 

of member* of Assembly In sneh county. Th* following 

table shows the vacancies in each county at the opening of 
the next term, on th* 26th of February next, and the amount 
of money which each studeni 
age or traveling expense* : 

No. Amount 
CecNTiN*. vacan- paid Is 

lug a* to have frilly proved theee aaaertion* In favor of It* 
extraordinary aierit. 

'When theee declarations were made, at th* date of It* iu- 
troduetion, they seemed Incredible to many, even of the 
moet candid minda, becano* all the reeonrees of science 
had been taxed In vain to subdue ague or blUou* dlseeeee; 
and what was still worse for ague sufferers, all their reme¬ 
dies or treatment, whether selentifls or empiricaL have been 
limited to th* use of poisonous or destructive drugs, such 
as Arsenic, Quinine, Mercury, SaUoine, See. The eflleots of 
these are sometimes worse than the disease they subdu^ 
and when inch remedies fiul, or give only temporary relief, 
their poisonous effects ore superaddad toth* poor swarer's 
first complaint. 

On this account ague sufferers should be particularly 
earefal about uslmpany secret Fever and Agu® remedies, 
notwitbstandiw the makers of them uniformly assert they 
may be token with perfect safety, even when it is notorious¬ 
ly well known that their potmoy depends s^ly upon de- 
■tructive p<daoD. 

Now as a proof that the Remedy is not only valuable on 
aooonnt of its power to cur* diseases, but that It Is alsa 

WORTHY OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE, 
BBOACSN or ITS 

SINGULAR AND ENTIRE HARMLS8SNES8, 
the following certificate from on* of the most oslebrated 
ohemists In the United States has been obtained, and a copy 
of It attached to every bottle :— 

“ New-Yort June IL 1866. 

rnoiw mnnifeatad tbwir conrictiona. 

thwir altogwther {laranaaion, we hope aoon to aee.” ! 

The Presbyterian of the West aUtea, that a coo- 
■tant refreahing baa beenex{>erienced bj the Fourth 

Presbyterian (O.8.) Church, in Cincinnati, since the 
■ettlenient of Rer. Mr. Smith. Sabbath before last, 

twenty-aeren were added to the chdreh. 
We learn elso, that a {Kfererftal work of or'''(?'ha8 

been for sometime in progress in GloTerarille and 
The work commen- 

WE8TMIN8TER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.-An 
edjonrned meeting of the Presbytery of Brooklyn, will be 
hmd at Union UaO, corner of Court and Sackett streets, on 
Thursday evening, 31*t ult., at 7} o'clock, for the purpose 
of organizing th* 'Weetminster Presbyterian Church. A 
Sermon will be preached by the Rev. Dr. Spear. 

THE HOUSTON ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. T. Ralston Smith, pastor, meet for worship each Sab¬ 
bath afteru<x>n, and every aiUrnate Sabbath evening, In th* 
Reformed Dutch church in Sixth Avenue, near Amity 
street. Rev. Mr. McKee, pastor. Rev. Mr. McKee’s servi- 
oes are held every Sabbath morning, and each alternate 
Sabbath evening. 

THE MONTHLY PRAYER MEETING of the New 
York and Brooklyn Foreign Missionary Society will be 
held at the Tract Society’s House, 160 Nassau street, (2d 
floor) on Monday, February 4th, at 3} o’cloek, P. M. The 
latest Intelligenee from toe Missions of the American 
Board will b* communicated by Rev. Mr. Wood. The 
friends of Missions, Incloding ladies, are cordial^ invited 
to be present. A. MEKWIN, Bse. See. 

THE TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY of the Sunday 
School Missionary Association of the Central Presbyterian 
Clhurob, Broome street, will be held on Sunday evening, 
Febrna^ 8rd, at 7} o'clock. Addressee ere expected from 
the Rev. B. W. Chldlow, and the Pastor, Rev. A. A. Wood. 

•ra per bushel. 
8116 per bushel. 

Groceriks—The demand for Sugar is moderate; the 
npply is not large, and prioea rule Arm. We quote 
■ales of Cuba at 7}a8}e; Havana at 8a8}s per lb. Mo¬ 
lasses, with an increased stock, bss declined. We quote 
New-Orleans el 44a46« per gallon. Tha demaad for 
CioS'ee is very good at steady prices. We quote sales of 
EUo at llaI2}e; Java at 14al4}o; and St. Domingo at 
ie«10}o per lb. In Teas the private trade is iimited. 
At auction sale, dnring the week, the sale wsa inww 
satisfactory than the former one. 

Hat—River is arriving, and telling slowly, at 81a 

81} per 100 Ibe. 
Hides—The demand hae been fair during the week, 

I and stock accamnlating, and prices well sustained. 
Hops- 

ffo. of Amount 
vacan- paid te 
dee. eachplL 

-7 92,79 
—1 4,S8 
—2 e,ae 
—2 a.u 
-1 7,71 

—4 4,el 
...4 !,»• 
—1 a,i8 
—1 4,01 
.-6 0,18 
—1 4,74 
—1 a,M 
—2 o,se 
r-O 0,44 
—2 o,ae 
—3 6,01 
ce.a 8,U 
—6 SAS 
-.8 e,78 
...a SA8 
—1 6,01 
—a 6,10 
—4 1,74 
—1 1,86 
n..2 1,60 
...a 6,u 
tr .4 8,90 
—2 9,09 
—1 6,84 

Albany.4 
Allegany.4 
Broom*-2 
Cattaraugus—4 
Cayuga_6 
Chaiitauque—a 
Chemung —.2 
Chenango -..-4 
Clinton-2 
Columbia -.-4 
Cortland_2 
Deleware.8 
Dutchess-6 
Erie-1 
Essex_2 
Franklin-2 
Fultoa.0 
Genesee-3 
Greene-8 
Ilamllton-1 
Herkimer —2 
Jefferson-6 
King*.4 
Lewi*.2 
lAvingston —.2 
Madison-1 
Monro*-3 
Montgomery .1 
New-York -28 
Nisgara-1 

Local papers are particularly requeeted to notice the num¬ 
ber of vacaacles in their respective counties; and the time 
of the meeting of the Town Superintendents. 1349-lt 

Klngaht>ro’, Fulton Co., N.Y. 
fl«d in tha Bsqttist Church in tba former villaga; hut 
wu soon {MUticipsitad in by tha other churches. In 

the Prsabyterinn chnrch in Gloversville, (Rev. Mr. 

Doming) we learn that upwards ef eighty have been 

received into the church; and not far from the same 

number have united with the Ba{>tiat church. In 
tho Presbyterian church in Kiugaboro’, of which 

Rev. Dr. Lale wu formerly {lastor, bnt now minia- 

tsrad to by Rev. Mr. Wall, the w(H-k hu alao been 

oxtanaive and blaasad. 

Tu Lati Mu. GAaaETT’s Beuebsts.—^The pnb¬ 

Uahed ’srill of this estimable and lamented lady, who 

died reeontly at Chicago, annonneu the following 

beqnesta:—To the Garr^ Biblical Institute, the 

whole of her property, and should it prove larger 

than UA neceaaities of^ Institute require, the snr- 

plu is to be devote^U the establishBoent of a Fe- 

Bsalo Cidlege in the^^ of Chicago. 

Teot UNiTuaiTT. Dr. HcCUntock hu not ao- 

eaptad the Presidency of the Troy University u a 
permanent positkm. It is doM only temporarily, 

aad it lures him, thorefora, uncommitted in refer- 

OBM to ftitnre a{q>oiatmuts. 

Bansirrs op tub Uritbebitt.—A distribution of 

940,998 of the literature Fund for the last year, 

wu made by tba Regents of the University on the 
lOtfaiut, smoug the uveral Acadomiu entitled to 

portkipate in it. Among ibo latter are tho foUow- 
ing:—^Deaf and Dumb Inatitote, 9028; Grammar 

School, Columbia Cidlege, 9270; New-York Fine 
Audeasy, 9788; Rutgers Female InsUtiite, 9626: 

Tn Bootom CnuKcua. 

■New are ten active, but steady, at 6ul0c per 
lb. Old are neglected. 

laoN—Scotch Pig hu said at 832ia833 per ton. 
Other kinds dull. 

Lead is in fair demand, and is quite firm, at 86|a 
86} for Foreign, and 87 for Galena per 100 lbs. 
. Leatub—The demand hai been equal to the re- 
eeipU, and prioee are well snaUdned, with a light itook. 

Naval Stores—Crude Turpentine ii in bstter re¬ 
quest, and U worth 831a83| per 280 Ibe. SpiriU of do. 
in felr demaad, at 41a42e per gallon. Tar is lelling 
freely, at 82a82} per bbL Common Reein at 91.56a 
9160 per 310 ibe. 

Oils—Crude la quoted at75a77o for Whale, aiKl 91.80 
Ihr Sperm per gallon, with a limited bnsinese. Red Oil 
■ells slowly, at 65a70e per galloa. Linseed is retailing 
at 92a93o per gallon. Lard Oil rugei from 96oa81 per 

most of the houses on the beach. The scene from 

the front of the Broadway House is said to he de¬ 
plorable. Bnildings {tartly blown down on all sides, 

the broken and cared banks, and demolished bath¬ 
ing honsea presenting a perfect picture of rain. 

young girl who had joined the Shakers at 

Enfield, Ct, while shopping in Springfield, lut 

week, in company with a Shaker woman, was vio¬ 
lently seized by her brother and sister, and carried 

off, much against her will. The Shakers propose to 
take measures to set the girl free. 

Application will be made to tho Legislatnre 
of New-York for the formation of a new county, to 

oompriM tho Towns of Hancoek, Tompkins, Mason- 

ville, Sidney and all or a {tart of Walton, in the 

County of Delaware; Unadilla, Bainbridge and ail 
or a part ef Ooventry, in the County of Chenango; 

and Sandford and a {tart of the Towns of Windsor 
and Colesville, in the County of Broome. 

I^A project bu been started to tiuiDel the riv¬ 
er at Cleveland, Ohio. It would cost some 9400,- 

THE THIRD PRESBYTERY OF NEW-YORK will 
meet by adjournmeDt in the session room of the Mercer St. 
shoroh, on Monday, February 4th, lt66, at 10 o’clock, A. M. 

JAMES O. EGBERT, Clerk. 

•vaiuu meeblQE uu ± uenuajr, fcuw «... VI i-vw. UMJ 
next, comnsenclntt at 2 o'clock, P. M. 

CHAS. HAWLEY, Stated Clerk. 

THE PRESBYTERY OF ROCHESTER will hold Its 
Annual Meeting at Ogden, commencing on the first Toss- 
dav of Februarv, at four o’clock, P. M. 

J. COPELAND. Stated Clerk. 

THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING of the Presbytery 
of Waehtenaw will he held at Webeter on the second Tues¬ 
day (12th) of Febrnary, at 6 o’clock, P. M. Clerk* of ses¬ 
sions are reminded statistical reporu and written narratives 
of the state of religion In their bound* ar* then to he pre¬ 
sented. S. ROOT, Stated Clerk. 

.TEFFERSON COUNTY BIBLE StICIETY. The An¬ 
nual Meeting of this Society will be held in the Second 
Preebyterian church. In Watertown, on Thursday, Feb. 7th, 
opening at 10 o’clock, A. M. All friends of the Bible 
tnronghoat the County are desired to attend. 

1 ^ TO WZ-W.-I'-D* O___ 

J\. them, in praising in the most emphatie terma, th* 
great work of Dr. Renonard, of Paris, 

A mSTOBY OF MBDIOrmB, 
From its Origin to tha Nineteanth Century. 

Tran*l*4e<l by Dr. C. G. CoRtaTS, Professor In Miami Med- 
i<»l College. 

One voL 8vo.; 760 page*. Price 93,60. 

The best History of Medicine extant, and one that will 
find a place in the library of every physician who aimelat 
an acquaintance with the i>ast history of his profsssion. 
• * * There are many items in it we ihonld like to offer 
for the instruction and amusement of Our readers.-Amer. ^ J. B. FOOTE, Secretary, j 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Onondaga Co. Bible 
Society will he held in the Park Chnrch, Syraense, on 
Tueeday, the 6th of February. The exercises will be eom- 
nseneetl at 11 O’clock, A M. The Annual Sermon will be 
preMhed at 7 O’clock, P. M., by Rev. Prof. Condlt, of Au- 
horn Theo. Seminary. 

THE PRESBYTERY OF CHEMUNG will hold ita 
Annual Meeting at Waverly, commencing on th* first Mon¬ 
day In February, at 7 o’clock, P. M. 

11 IB a wora OI grcmi cruuiv<«, BOCOraCT ana pniloeopni- 
*al acumen.—Harvey Llndsl^M. D^ 'Washington, D. C, 

Divested of technicalities, amt-wciiien in an unusually 
agreeable style. It is well adapted to the comprehension Of 
the general reader.—Louicvllle Jour. 

The beet and most eompreheosiv* view of the enbieet 
ever written.—Baltimore American. ” 

An exceedingly thorough work.—Puritan Bseorder. 

It Is rich in ea that pertains toth* history of huma^ pro- 
* • * A more complete resums of physical 5il- 

losophy Is DO where to be found.—Lodlatf Rei^lt^. 

Dr. Jackson of Philadelpfcla, Professor In the UniverMty 
of Pennsylvania, has commended the work to the 
iB^hl* cle*^ and CMk* of It In high term*. So also hae 
Dr. Dobglison, of Jefferson Medical College, and Dr. F. 
(Inrney Smith, of Pennsylvania Madlcal CfoUeg*. 

* * * A very large octavo, of the moet beaatlfnl ty*- 
ograpby. * • * CredltaM* to all conoerned in It* geS- 
Ung up.—LoaiavUl* C<nrier. 

MOORE, W'lLRTACH. KEYS A CO., 
26 West Fourtk OMsi. 

And for sol* by MILLER, ORTON A MULUOAN, 
Nbw-To^ 

Chief Justice Wait of Connacticut, has given I 
his opinion that a vary large proportion of tha loans 

made by Building Associations ara usurious. 

Hon. Robert Toombs addresaad tha Postal 

Maeting at the Exchange, on Monday last, at the 
invitation of the Postal Reform Committee. The 
Senator is entirely favorable to the {let^le’s move¬ 

ment to reform the Post-Office, and will be one of 

the ablest advocates of the cause in the Senate. 

I^T The Albany says that JndgeCowlet, 

it is said, has abandoned his suit for the seat on the 

Bench, claiated by Davies, who has taken the oeth 

of office, and anttrad upon the discharge of hie do* 
||99 of office of Judge of the Ciroott Cook, 

-The following donations 
bare bean made dnring the past year by the 

dierdios in Boston to the American Board: 
Meant Yeniaa ChureA and Ooeiety, 95,S78no 
1-?*.*^ *». A7Sai4 
Fork Street do. asoSBe 

Bewdeta Sueet de. SASLOO 

t sts 
Ifori^ dA 4A0S 
Mfesrilsnesas mriM 

A CARD.—Rev. Henry A Rowland and Lady tender 
their tbanka to the Preebyterian Congregation in Hornee- 
dais. Pa., for the many kln<lne*eee received from them: and 
they desire especially to acknowledge the gift to Mrs. Row- 
Mod, by the ladies, of a magnificent Silver Pitcher and 
Salver, and other valuable presents: the elegant giffs to 
their ehlklren, frum the youth of the congregation, and 
their companions at sehool; and the donation to Mr. Row¬ 
land. from the young men, of a sum of money for the pnr- 
■boM of a oornage, and more than ample for this purpoee; 
oU of which parting gifts, expressing th* eonfidene* and 
lova of th* peopM, and ao in keaping with tholr uniform 
UndiMM toward their pastor aad Lie fearily, It M a pleosur* 

lltasknBwMdgA 



Looking Glasses nod Plates. 
BW. MEBRIAU t CO., %*H Broadway, mi B. W. 

• MERKI AM, 130 Chatham itreet (Storai eatabliaht -1 
SO year*, maiioflwtare and offer for lale the following u 
eortment of Looking OlaMes, vl* 

1,000 tars* rich ornamental and plain. 
210,000 O O Band TOliahed Mahogany, all aiaea. 
230.000 Beral, of the yarion* eizea. 
8.000 Plain Oilt Olaiiea of ail iizea 
200 Barrel* each of Qlu* and fln* Whiting. 
200 Pack* of Gold T.«af. 

I Gilt and other monlding* ef dlflhrant width*. Painting* 
and Frame* of ail deecriptlon*. 

The aboT* good* are imported or manufactured for eaeh 
and will be eold at price* greatly adyantagoou* to purchtnierH 

Young Lndies Instjtntey 
MAPLfiWOOD, PITTSFIEU), MABS. 

The Next Term begin* on the 7th of March. The eohool 
i* eufficiently known, and' it* high character *o well 

eetabliehed, a* to need no extended etatement*. The loca¬ 
tion i* one of the moat delightfnl and healthful in the- 
^^rld, unifermly improTing tboee flt>m the South and 

All daeirable information will be found in the Catalogue, 
to be had on application to the Principal, J. Uoluis Aoiiw, 
D.D. 18484>t 

ue ? Is heBTen not worth as much as the self- 
indulgence of a day or two of hypocritical idle¬ 
ness ? Is it worth no effort to keep out of hell? 
Alas! It is the fashion of the times not to work; 
and you will not work. Amen! Let us part 
here—and in peace. For, by God’s grace, we 

I will work, while we have breath; mourning 

Deliver us from evil,” was the prayer of 
Maggie and Charlie every night before they re¬ 
tired to their beds; and truly, when the morn¬ 
ing came and they arose from their healthful 
slimbers, bright, gladsome, and eager for the 
enjoyments each day brought them, I thought I 
saw in their dear faces the answered prayer of 
the previous night. 

Ma^ie was a slender, mild-eyed little girl, 
and Charlie was as gentle a lad as ever the 
breezes of six springs had fanned. They soon 
di.^patebed their simple breakfasts of bread and 
milk, and put on their liats; and Maggie, taking 
Charlie by one hand, while in the other she car¬ 
ried their mid-day meal, they started for schoil. 

Their mother’s last words touched me. She 
ki^d each rosy cheek, and said, “ Geod bye, my 

lent chomeses—the design being to lit the work foe 

the purposes of mnsical coovsntions, as wsU as for 

moM private social isss. ItwUl give saUs&ctien, 
we doubt not. 

Oh ! I turned away sick at heart, and tried to 
shut out from remembrance that pallid, appeal¬ 
ing face, as I resolved and re-reeolved never again 

fOBUCATIOBIB. ] 
„ _ tti* Tmpi—t-- ^ 

Koteem Sesebl^ the Celestial 
Boston: PhiUlpe, Bunpoon A Co I 

^ |l|r^ood, M appsan, was tbs aatbor ofthsex- 
work which attracted so much attention 

a fmrjmn ago.snthled “ Peter Sdikmil in Ameri¬ 

ca.” Aough rather broad in Its oaricatoms, it was 

OM of the riirewdest and most trendiant satires of 

meten times, and evinced a degne of art in its 

■Umliin and a sustained interest that stamped the 

author as a poet. .Unifl recentiy, the author's 

had not trans^ied; its great ability jastifles 
high ezpeeti^tMis of thb more daborate performanoe 

tai the —»«»*» line. This work is also a satire, in the 
dress of aUsgory, suggested, the author states, by 

Hawthorne’s Celestial Railroad, and like the im- 

mortet PQgrim’s Progress, depicts a career long and 
comprebeosife enough to sweep in almost every 

phase of error and folly. Indeed, this is its chief 

fisnlt—^it covers too wide a field; yet it would be 

difficult to ten what sbonld be left out All th* 
humbugs of the day, in phQosi^y, rriigion, phi¬ 

lanthropy, social life and morals, and business 

walks, ars hit off with consummate tact, their weak 

points mads glaring, and their folly transparent. 

Ws can give no outline of the work, much less con- 
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in this poor life of mine to speak an unkind word 
to a stranger.” 

RElAaiON AND BUBimiBS. 

An individual, upon being reproached for some 
disbenorable traasaction in business, as insonsist- 
ent with religion, replied, “ What has religion to 
do with business? The answer demonstrated 
either his ignorance, or wickedness, or both. 
But, if we may judge from their conduct, this is 
the sentiment of many professors, although, per¬ 
haps, Ihey would not avow it. Are they not 
acting as if religion had nothing to do either with 
business, with temper, or with our domestic or ] 
social relations ?—as ff it were a matter ef opin¬ 
ion, devotion, or ceremony—a thing of the clois¬ 
ter, or closet, or sanctuary, which is to be con- 
fin^ to its own retreats, and never to be allowed 
to approach the scenes of worldly business and 
seculw pursuits—a rule to dircat us how we are 
to conduct ourselves in the house of God, and to 
regulate our worship; and which, having done 
this, has accomplished its object ? 

Is not this, I say, the view which, if we may 
judge by their behavior, many take of religion ? 
But can there be anything more inaccurate ? Re- 

Mr. Bradbury’s New Glee Book. 
THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS BOOK, j 

Bt Wm. B. Biadbcit, 
IS now reedy. It contain* eyeriety of glee* and part eoug*, 

arrangemeute ft-om opertM, and a aelection of the mo«t 
oeeful cborueee, adapted eepMially to mueical ooiiyentlone 
and aaaooiationi, and adyanced elnging olaseee. Price $1,25. 

Thi* hook 1* belieyed to contain a larger amount of Inter¬ 
esting and popular matter than any of the preyiout highly 
succesefhl works of its class by th* same author. 

Specimen copies sent by mall, poet paid, on receipt of the 
retail price. A yery liberal reduction in price at wholesale. 

New-Tork. 

Normal Musical Institute. 
The tenth term of the normal MUSICAL 

INSTITUTE will commence on Wednesday, June4th. 
1856, at Reading, Mas*., fifteen miles North of Boston, and 
continue twelve weeks, under the direction and personal 
Instruction of Dr. LOWELL MASON, and GEO. FT ROOT. 
Tho object of this school is thorough instrurtieii lu Music 
especially with reference to qualifying Teachers. Circulars 
containing particulars may he obtained by addressing “Nor¬ 
mal Miisicm Institute, North Reading, Mass.” lS48-8t 

Newport, with a BiqrrapUeal SkeUh. Edited by J. 
W. P. ■trlekland, D. D. Carlton A PhlUip*. 12mo., 
PB-UL 

ThU is a ooUeciioii of Um addresses of the elo¬ 

quent and lively Methodist preacher, who has re¬ 

cently visited this country in behalf of Irish mis¬ 

sions. The principal ooe is that deUvered at Uie 

. meeting in the Tabernacle, on Systematic Benevo¬ 

lence, which is a vary stirriog and suggestive per- 

formanoe. It propounds nothing new, and, indeed, 
fella far below the scope and depth of two or throe 

treatisea we hare Utely bad on the subject But ft 

is very impressive, and overflows with a generous 

spirit, which must prove contagions to all good 

minds. The other sermons are in the same vein, 

knd are happy specimens of the best kinds of Meth¬ 
odist preaching. 
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Rev. T. B. P. Stone’s Family SebooL 
4 T Norwich Town. Conn., provide* feeilltle* for aafo 

J\. Christien Education, and preparation for College and 
for Buitinea*, which are nn*urpaa«ed In thi* coniitry. 

Board and Tuition, $110 in advance, per term of 22 week*, 
fi-om tho first Wedueedayi of May and Noveinter. 

iuSM Publlihod by MASON 

Syracuse Fayette St. Female Seminary. 
MISS LAURA J. HUNTINGTON’S Female Seminary 

and Young Ladlee’ Finishing School will commanee 
the Spring and Summer Term of 22 week*, on Wsilueeday, 
February 13th. No alteration will be made in former term* 
except a small advance on board, will hereafter be $2,50 per 

$3 Magazines at Reduced Prices! 

/^R,any one of the THREE DOLLAR Magailnes and 

WOODWORTH’S YOUTH’S CABINET wiU he sent 
one year on the receipt of Three Dollar*. Price of the 

CABINET, One Dollar a Year; five copies for Four Dol¬ 

lars. SiMJclmen numhers, twelve cent*. Address, 

D. A. WOODWORTH, Puhllsher 
1348-St of Youth’s Cabinet, 118 Nassau St., N.Y. 

Cif Duties payable In cash. Goods store 
Public Auction at the cud ef three year*, 
case* to be 2246 lb*. 

Alhn. Oim 
Dntr. 90 V cent. ad. val. Pro- Dntv. 90 ^ 

duct of the Brit^ N. Aner- Blasting, V 92 
lean Provinces, Free. Shipping. 

Pot,UUt,’ii-€ V'OO *-759 R‘fl«. 
I’esxl,Utsort,1855-6 7.75®-.— j 

Bftrills. Duly, Rnssiii 
Duty, 99 V cent. ad. val. Manila, ,Sui 

Teneriffe ipten,..95.00 ® 96.00 Coir. »; p 
Codilla, 15 

Bark. Growth of l 
(Queicitron!—Duty,90 TP cent. Prqvincea, 

Philosophical Instriimeuts. 
NB. CH.4MBKRLAIN, being released from all part- 

• narship connection* in thsmannfaotnre of Philosophi¬ 
cal lustrumuuts, U devoting his best eiwrgies, experience 
and skill, to the maiiiifacturing and finishing of a superior 
class of Apparatus for the use of Ucbools, Academies aud 
Colleges, for illustrating the varieus departments of Natu¬ 
ral Science, as Pneumatics, Hydrostatics, Electricity, Rlcc- 
tro-Magnetism, Mechanics, Optics, Astronomy, Geometry, 
4rc., and hopes to be able to furnish his patrons with Ih- 
struiueuts, which. In point of economy, durability and per¬ 
fection of operation, shall equal these ef any establishtneut 

I in this country. 
Illustrated price Cataloguus sent on application. 

1326-tf No. 2S0 Washington *t., Boston. 

Julius A. Fay’s Boarding School for Boys, I 
ELIZABETHTOWN, N. J. 

UMBER limited to Twenty. Pupils are prepareil for 
i. X College or for Business. Board aud Tuition (inclnding 
French), $250 per annum. Lessons iu German, Music and 
Drawri^, extra. Under tho tuition of a comimoionablo 
native Teacher, who resides in the Ikmily, tho French is 
mads a spoken language. The German is also pursued 
upon a similar plan.. 1 Circulars and further information can be obtained of Rev. 
H. M. Field, of th* Evattgeliat: Itov. F. G. Clark, 112 Woet 
Twmity-secend street; or of T. F. Richards, Esq., 36 Vesey 
street. 1340-26t 

JogwtAL 01 Bddoatioi, ud CoDege Review. 
law A __-wv ww * i-a « ^a a* WT- T 

Nml,(at Pa.)V ton-.- ® 97.50 

Beeswax. 
90 per cent. ad. val. 

Ainer’u Yellow V 0) 96 ® 97 

Candles. 
Duty, to 1R cent, ad val. 

Sperm, City ¥  38 ® 40 
Do. Patent, J. A .M.'s.48 (§ 50 
Do. Do.,Kinealaud'a..48 ® 5n 
Adamantine.97 ® 39 

I Mould, Tallow.15 ® IT 

CoaL ' 
Duty, 30 V cont. ad. val. Pro¬ 

duct of theBritiah N. Ameri- 
can Provinces, Free. 

Liv’l Orrel V chal,3.50 ® 6.50 
Newcastle, Coarae.7.50 m- 
Sidney.4.50 @ -.— 
Pictou.5.00 ® 5.'0 
AutbracituV900«n>.-.— ® 6.00 

Cocoa. 
Duty, 10 per cent. ad. val. 

Ilaracaiboan bondVB>— @ ““ 
Guayaqiul,iQbond....lO @ —* 

stroet a catelogoe of the hobbies and foUiss which lu the world. It parposss to cover the whole field, 

aie gibbeted; but though not equal in skill, there is and under the manttgement of himself and his very 
nooa does not tell. As to the fkimess of nble assistant, it can hardly fafl to exert a stroug 

tjig latiie thsra will be diflhruices of opinion, influence. The subject has become one of such 1 

It can hardly be denied that ecclesiastical as well gT^t magnitude that a first-class magazine is needed 

as doctrinal prejudices disclose themselves. But *o treat it. We know not under what better anspi- 

Mr. Wood is evidently conservative in bis visws, css such a work oonld iq^iear, than these. It will 

though reasonable and candid: fast pet^le, of all attract the attention of educators, and we trust, be 

sorts, cannot be expected to appprove of aQ bis abundantly snRtained. The first number is excel- 

castigations. But sober tmth and reasoJf justify lout Terms, three dollars a years, 

most of all bis representations. The work if per- —1. . 
vadad with a fine humor, sometimes quaint, some- J j »^ l^•ok*oIl. 
tune, keen, and always miticing the reader on. It. Th* n^teenth thousand of a .trikmg ^ In- 

pnrpo«3 is mort whotesome; it hold, the mirror up “ «“«®nt moral efiect. 
to mmiy a popidar foUy and humbug, endorwNl and with g,^ art, and depicts character) 
patronized by great namea and imporing station. ***• of whose beauty will not speedUj 
We wish It might be studied. pas. from the nmder’s mind. 

Tampico. 
?t. Domine.*... 
Itelian, V too. 
Jule .9o!oo 
Amer. asw-rot.. 175.00 
Amwr.do.dreM. .2^.uo 

Hldea 
y.?'”*- «<>• ^ct of tbs British N. 

ProTiDco*, Free. 

San Juan. " 
0*7 S.ADry...] ]* 5 

Dry Texas. lu } 
Oity Siaiiffliter. ca’ali 

Manila Buflklo. g i 
Calcutta Buffiilo.... iql 
CaUuttaKipa.al.Vp 1.35 ( 
CaljuttoKipe.D.Qn 1.9!' t 

, CalcuttaKjpa.drys 1 90 ( 
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world; it must operate upon us, and influence j, 
us, not only on Sabbath, sacramental, and fast ^ 
days, but at all times; and must dictate, not ^ 
only how we pray, and read tho Bible, and keep , 
holy the Lord’s day, but how we buy and sell, j 
and get gain. Religion has no exclusive time, 
or place, or sphere of its own, but is matter of all 
times, places, and scenes. 

1 My friend, religion has to do with business, 
whether you admit it or not, and if your religion 
does not go with yen to your business or daily 
labor, you may conclude that it is not a proper 
kind of religion. Your religion may have noth¬ 
ing to do with business, but be assured God’s re¬ 
ligion has, and it is only that religion that sees 
you do justly now, that will see you prc-sented 
befere the throne of God at last, “ without spot 
or wrinkle, or any such thing.” 

B£ NOT DISCOUBAGND. 

It is a flne remark of Fenelon, “ Bear with 
your-self in correcting faults as you would with 
others.” We cannot do all at once. But by 
constant pruning away of little faults, and culti¬ 
vating humble virtues, we shall grow towards 
perfection. This simple rule—not to be discour¬ 
aged at slow progress, but to persevere, overcom¬ 
ing evil habits one by one, such as sloth, negli- 

* genco and bad temper; and adding one excel¬ 
lence after another—to faith virtue ; and to vir- 

I tue, knowledge ; and to knowledge, temperance; 
' and to tempeiAnce, patience; and to patience, 
• godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; 
■ and to brotherly kindness, charity—will conduct 
1 the slowest Chri.stian at last to high religious 
‘ attainments. 

First Premium Plane-Fortes. 
IGHTE, NEWTON A BRADBURY8, No. 421 Broom* 

I J street, neer Broadway, manufacture aud keep on hand 
Pianoe which, for volume, richness, and pnrity of tone, del¬ 
icacy of touch, and adaptodness to all climates, are unri¬ 
valed. As an uimuestionable acknowledgment of th* supe¬ 
riority of our instruments, w* have been awarded the First 
Premium cGold MedaL at the Fair of tlie Amerioan Insti¬ 
tute oflSM; also the First Premium at the World's Fair 
(Urystal Palace.) As we are making more Pianos than any 
house in the United States, wo can supply all orders with 

I promptness and dispatch. I324-52t* Giiaraqiiil, in bond. 
Para.. .£. 
8t. Domingo, in bond.. 

Coflbe. 
Duty free when imported from I 

place of growth in all vessel* 
except those of the Nether 
land, Spain and Portugal, in 

Pianos and Music. 
Fxrloes ZkaCuoki. Xk.ed.'u.vocl. t 

THE CASH SYSTEM ADOPTED. j 
Horace waters, 333 Broadway, N*w-York, ^ent 

for the sale of some uf th* beet Boston aud New-York 
Piano* and Melodeeni, including tb* modern impreved' 
... -u..- -in nt greatly re- 

sxtensive UOR- 
at one-third olf 

Laurel Bank Seminary, 
At Deposit, Dclcware County, New-York. 

Rev. A P. ALLEN, A M., Principal. 
Rev. K. WOODRUFF, A.M., Professor. 

Assisted by five cuinpetcnt Teacher*. This institution oner* to young Ladies and Gon- 
tlein*n every opoortiinlty found In our lieat Seminaries. 

It is on th* line uf the New-York and Erie R.R., uliout six 
hour* rid# from New-York. Expenses for board, washing 
and tuition in the common branones $110 per year; Includ¬ 
ing French, German, Drawing, Music, Ac., $IM per year.- 

For oirculars, address Itev. A. P. Allen, Deposit, Del. Co., 
N.Y., or H. I’. Allen, Esq., 16 Wall street, New-York. 

Deposit, January 7, 1856. 1347-tf 

cent ad val. 

PaeoBii* or Baptist Pbiioiplm in tb* last Hundred 
Year*. By Thomas F. Curtl*. Boston: Gould A IJn- 
coin. 12mo.,pp. 422. 

UiiTABiAiiAi PaiioiFLi* OestTiBiiiD bv Trinitarlsn T4s- 
tlmonles, being Seteotions from the work* of eminent the- 
oleglan* belonging to Orthodox Cborebes. Ry John Wil- 
soD Boston: Am. Unltarisn Assooistioo. 12mo, pp. 
HM. 

Abmiiiai IifoRStiTiieiM AID SaaeBi; In which it Is 

I WOULD LOVES THESIS. 

This Hymn, translated from the French, was 

sung at the Conference of the Evangelical Soci¬ 
ety, in Paria: 

I would love Thee, God aad Father I 

My Redeemer, and my King 1 
I would love The*; for without Thee, 

life la but a bitter thing. 

1 would love Thee, full of hdndneee. 

Thou who first show’det love for me. 
I would love Thee, my Protector ; 

I for refuge flee to thee. 

I would love Thee; ey’ry bleeaiiig 

Flow* to me from out thy throne ; 

I would love Thee—he who loves Thee 

Never feel* himself alone. 

I would love Thee. Look upon me, 

Ever guide me by Thine eye ; ' 

I would k>v* Thee; if not nourished 
By Thy love, my eonl would die. 

1 would love Thee; may Thy brightnesR 
Daizle my rejoicing eye* I 

I would love Thee; may Thy goodness 
Watch from heaven o’er all I prize I 

I would love Thee—Thee my reftige. 

While the evil day* increase; 

I would love Thee ; Thee I seek for. 

Thou exhaustlea* aouroe of peace. 

I would love Thee; I have rowed it; 
On Thy love my heart Is set; 

While I love Thee, I will never 
The Redeemer’s blood forget. 

Bolqi.ie# Pig, Scutch,»<ou39.( 
14 ® 141 Bar, Frit* i'Tvi' —. 
— (a 15 Bor, Nor. N.IF Kl—'• 
10 ® 131 Ikr, Fork Stamps—. 
10 ® .13 Bar,Swedes, ora!too 

,101(4 191 Bar, Am. rolled — 
.101® 101 Be*. Eng. refined 65! 

D&F) liillff. com. 60 
■ , «u«*ia,vii).' 

tier s 90 ; Sheet, Eiuriiah 
I cent. _ 
free. I Latha 
.— @33 Duty, 90 

ACE WATERS’ “ CatalMue .of Musii 
from regular pricea. Teachers aad fioli 
and a large discount to th* trade. Catal 
Suliedules of prices of Pianoe end MeU 
address. All kinds of musical laarohai 
than ever before offered to th* public, ’_ _. _ 
Great inducements offered to Agent* in all part* of the 
country, to sell the HORACE WATERS’ PIANOS AND 
CATALOGUE OF MUSIC. Music seat post paid. 
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shown that all the dletinetlve doetrtaies of the I^byte- 
rian Coufeeslon of Faith are taught by standard writers 
of the Methodist ehnreh. By Rev. Henry Brown. Phila¬ 
delphia: W. B. A A. Martien. 12iim, ^ 490. 

Wu place these works together not from any sim- 

flarity of eubject or equality of value, bmt from the 

identity of their q>irit and method of argument. 
They are far from being equal in abUity or learning; 

they toe distinguishable from each other also, in 
respect to thrir temper and fairness. But they all 

procaed upon the gronnd of proving their favorite 

principles by the alleged concessions of those who 

are known ta oppose them. This is certainly a 

tegitimate mode of argoment when fairly oondocted. 

But it is usually the most unsatisfactery and dishi-' 

gennons species of reasoning to which a oontrover- 
tist can resort. Nobody, not even be who uses them, 

has any faith in their sincerity. To quote from 

John Wesley to prove the doctrine of perseverance 
or predestination, or from Prof. Stuart or Dr. Woods, 

to substantiate Unitarianism, however adroitly dona, 

has no argumentative value or force. 

cent ad. val. 
.1.45 ® 1.50 

Lead. 
val. .all cash. 

1100a...-.— @ 7.00 
.- — a 6.691 

Stamford Female Seminary. 
MISS CATHERINE AKIN, Pbixoipal. 

This institution is now open for the reception of Board 
and Day Scholars. The building is dcli^riitfully situ¬ 

ated In a quiet and retired part of the village. The arrange¬ 
ments are all liberal. Every attention is paid to the moral 
dsportmsnt as well as comfort and physical welfare of 
the pupils, calisthenics being a daily exercise. Theiqod- 
ern languages are taught by an accomplished French lady 
residing at the Seminary. Drawing, and oil minting, and 
Music, oy eminent profeisor* from New-York city. Tho 
year is divided into three terms of 14 weeks each, out pu¬ 
pil* can enter at any time and be ohargod accordingly. 
A. , ,-. „ . .... T. t ijnuiohe* and 

94 Eaatem,’%( 

mamma’s friend. A pretty flush wa-s on their 
cliecks, their eyes wcr« sparkling with joyous 
life, and their lips were dimpling with .smiles and 
merry laughter. 

I thought how becoming gaiety is to children, 
and I asked Margaret if she remembered a fa¬ 
vorite passage we had read at school in “ L’Alle- 
magne,” by Madame de Stael, in which she says 
that such light-heartedue.ss or “ levity ” is be¬ 
coming only to children, “ because it seems as if 

Terms, for board and tuition. In Englii 
Latin, $75 per term. In advance, or $225 jicr aenum. | 

Circulars with full particulars may bo bad on application 
to the Principals, or at the book stores of Messrs. D. Ap¬ 
pleton A Co., or Robert Carter A Brothers, Broadway. 

HI* exoelleuoy W. T. Mimob, Gov. of Conn., 
President. 

Board *r VitiT*RS.—Rev. Bamas Sears, D.D., Rev. Sam¬ 
uel H. ffox, D.D., Rev. K. F. Hatfield, D.D., Rev. R. B. 
Starrs, Jr., D.D., Rev. John Dowling, D.I)., Rev. Ambreee 
8. Todd, D.D., Rev. J. Leonard Corning, and others. 

Stamford, lieoember 15,1855. I848-Ut 

of 17 ships engaged in the action—that of the children so much that I hardly know how to 
Bay of Aboukir, where the French had 8,000 .. . t_ 

^ J ’ 1 AL m 1 r\ J ’ SDar6 th# tuuo to talk to you. 1 am a periect 
men engaged, and the Turks 9,000; and every op**J t 
man of the Turks was lost, in killed, wounded enthusiast upon the subject of children j/otir 

and prisoners—Novi—Engers—Marengo, a most children. To me, “ei ’ 
desperate and blooclv eng^agement. Maida, where 
the French, out of 7,500 men engaged, lost about 
4,800 in killed, wounded and prisoners. Tala- 
vera, another famous and bloody engagement— 
Albuera, where the British, out of 7,500 men 
engaged, lost 4,300—Salamanca—Vittoria— 
Toulouse—Paris and Quatre Bras. 

In all the.se battles, the loss, in killed and 
wounded, on all sides, was at least a million of 
men! besides thousands in skirmishes, minor 
engagements, &c., and that within a j ‘ * 
less than thirty years ! Enormous as is this lo-ss 
and injury of life,—of those who fall in battle 
and are maimed by wounds,—it is but small 
companxl to the lass of life caused otherwise by 
war. The numbers killed and wounded in 
battle,” says a writer, “ are no full index to the 
loss of life in war, and seldom comprise one- 
fourth of its actual victims.” It is small com¬ 
pared to the immense numbers carried off by 

t* war. 
Allison says of the campaign of 1799: “ In lit¬ 

tle more than four months the French and Allied 
armies had lost nearly half of their collectiv 
forces; r 
by the sword, being about 116,000 men.” And, | witted the “ old folks 
“The survivors of the French army from the 

. Russian campaign, were not more than. 35,000 
, men, out of an army of about 5O0,OOO men! ” 

Such are the curses of war! It is the great- 
■ est calamity that can liefal a nation, and more | tie of 
j to be dreaded than plague, pestilence or famine, 

if it has any iUlvantages, they are such af 
the hurricane or earthquake produce in na- 

* ture—more of a negative than a positive char- 
f acter—in the destruction of tyrannical govern- 

PersoDS WantlD? Employment, 
CAN learn of an excellent agency, with liberal compensa 

tlon, by addressing the subecriber, who 'wlU furnish 

them vith a circular, giving full particular* of the bus¬ 

iness. None except active. Industrious, capable men, who 
ere willing to canvae* for subsorilier#, and who furnish the 

best of testimonlsls, need apply. 
D AUSTIN IVOODIVORTH, 

Publisher of “ IVooiiworth’s Youth’s Cabinet,” 
I347-3t 118 Nassau street, New-York. 

Prof. Curtis 
oarefnlly picks from pedopabtist writers on all sorts 

•f subjects, for a hundred years, a great number of 

quotetione, which, taken from their connections, 

and pot into the new anociations his ingenuity 
provides, seem to concede one or -anocher B^itist 

tyiaglpla; andso be concludes that padobaptists have 

been steadily going over to Baptist views during all 
Mr. Wilson picks. In the same way. 

New York Life Insurance Company, 
106 BBOADWAT, OORNSR Or PIN! STRSnT. 

Accumulated Assets, January 1,1865, $902,062. 
Pullcio* issued fur life, seven years, or one year. 

Premiums pliable annually, semi-annually, or quarterly. 
On policies of the whole term of life, if premium exceeds 

$50, 60 per cent, will be received In cash, and 40 per cent, in 
note at 6 per cent, interest. ' 

Dividends made yearly, and when the whole premium 1 
paid in cash, are available during tho life of thb assured. 

Endowments and annuities negoeiated on favorable terms. 
Policies issued payable upon persons arriving at a specified 
age. 

Policies granted upon payment of jpremiura In one sum, 
and also at reduced rates uf premium, without profits. 

MORRIS FRANKLIN, Pretident. 
Plihv Fr>ehai(, Actuary. 

MIDICAL IXAMINKRS. 
Cornelius R. Bogert, M.D., 6 St. Mark’s Place. 
George Wilke^ M.l)., 28 Laight street. 

welfare—I’ll pray for their blessing. 

But I’ll not interfere in wholesome family gov¬ 

ernment. Good discipline always takes my eye 

—^there’s a decided charm about it. I should’nt 

like to live in a family where evely child was 

period of j captain, and where the Father and Mother were 

always under marching ordere. There is nothing 

than to see a Father or 

I have seen 

The “ goings” of the Almighty are pre-emin¬ 
ently in the sanctuary. There, also, has he lo- 
4»ted special appliances for spiritual renovation. 
The word, the ministry and the sacraments are 
there: singly, they are not without avail, but to¬ 
gether, they are the power of God unto salva¬ 
tion. The revealed word is there; and in its 
truth as truth, there is an unmeasured efficiency. 
It is a revelation of God and of the future. It 
contains the declaration ofimmutable verities. It 
has the words of eternal life. It brings into the 
spirit the substance of things, that, by their 

British N. American Prov¬ 
inces, Free. 
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Klcpbant, bviid win. 99 ® 93 
Lard Oil, winter....1.05 (41.Id 
Bed Oil, cltjr. 65 ® (^5 
Uamphene. 45 ®-.— 

Plaster Paria 
Duty. Freo. 

Blue Nova 8cft. ♦'ton.-.—^.75 
WhitOpNovaA^cutla.^3.)r5 

Provisions. 
Dutr, Cliecee 3U; all other 90 V 

cent. od. val. Product of th* 
Ur. N. .Vm. Pruviiice*, Free. 

Beef, mcM.ctry bl. 10.375(011.56 
Beef Prime, entry 9.06 ® 9.75 
Beef, lUf**, city....-.— (0 -.— 
Beet, uriiiie, city...-.— (0 -.— 
Beet, Vt.nie**.13.95 @14.96 
Ueof,m*.repk.we*tl3.56 (014.75 
Beef, lueu, extra. 15.75 (016.66 
Beet, pr.m*. Vtce. 18.06 @93.66 
Purk,pr.m*.Vbbl.lS.jU @13.66 
Pork,clr. weatern. 19.06 @ 
Pork, lusu, do. .16.375@16.56 
Pork, primeAo. .14.95 @14.375 
Pork, tb.mi.do. — (<* -.— 

[ Lard,O. bblB. R 1> (4 HI 
liama.pickled. 8|® 94 

( Shuulden, pkld.., 7i@ i7| 
Ueeillauis,ukf%(bll9.00 (lyD.oo 
Butter, Uhiu.yi Ib. 17 (u 499 

this space. 
hundreds of sentences from professedly Orthodox 

writers—though some of them were never be¬ 

fore suspected of being champions of orthodox 

opinkms—and felicitates hinaelf on the evident soft¬ 

ening which is going on in Oalvinistic circles. And 

Mr. Brown finds in Wesley, Watson, Adam Clarke 

and other standard Arminian writers, conoessions 

which assert to tiie full, all the five points. But 
who believes these authors really taught or conceded 
these sentiments I 

Land Warrants. HF. HITOHEAD a CO., R*al Estate Broker and Gen*. 
• r*l Agent*, corner of Third and Brady street*, Daven¬ 

port, Iowa. Laud bought and eold tkrougnont the State* 
of Illinois aud Iowa. Mousy loaned. Investments made to 
th* best advantage. loind Warrant*', ocated, Ac. Priiiteil 
Circulars, ceutaining full particulars, will be ferwarded. If 
requested. 1324-26t* 

more repulsive to 

Mother under the control of & child 

babies, before they could walk, with the staff in 

their hands, and governing their governors to 

their own perfect satisfaction. 

I always want to give such parents a few musi- 

disease, exposure, and other casualties ineideiit | cal tingles with a birchen-switch; when I wit¬ 

ness sundry failures to make the children mind— 

such a half-way of doing things—such a leaving 

™ re I f loose ends—such a tittering, and laugh 

those cut off, or irrecoverably mutilated j ing among the children, because they have out- 
... .- - .gycjj a triumph of child¬ 

hood over mature age. 

The dignified Father has been threatening 

for some time to take the stopper out ol his bot- 

the oil of hickory,” but “ press of busi- 

)r some other press has prevented. I 

would, as a genuine lover of families, and family 

discipline, advise this Father, when he does open 

the bottle, to anoint himself pretty freely with 

it. Ho needs the unctuous fluid more than the 

children do. 

But ho is a lax man, and I fear that he’ll never 

get hold of a cotk-screw—that the cork will 

never come out, and that neither he, nor tbe 

children will ever get oiled down. 

He slights his own mercies, and the childrens’ 

too. ffe minds, and the children don’t. He, 

and his wife are the subjects of four or five petty 

little emperors, and the rulers and the ruled have 

a sorry time of it. 

Forward march,” and tlie 

studying as you advi.sedmc to do yesterday after 
Aunty Page came. If I hadn’t, I shouldn’t have 
been able to tell you all this, should I, mamma ?” 

“ No, Maj^ie, and so you see that the answer 
to our fivvorite prayer is often not only a deliv¬ 
erance from evil, but also tho bestowal of some 
blessing which makes us very happy, though we 
had not thought to pray for it.” 

The sunset liour was now come, when tlie 
father was expected, but he did not make his 
appearance as usual, and Margaret, the loving 
wife, became restless, and walked often to the 
door. At last the rumble of light wheel.s was 
heard on the gravel, and Mr. Euston’s cheerful 
tones sounded in tho piazza. lie greeted me 
cordially, pres-sed a kiss on the fair brow of Mar¬ 
garet, and establishing himself in his easy cliair, 
gathered his children in his arms, and laid their 
(lear cheeks on his own. 

T observed a certain gravity of manner, which 
seemed to me to evince some profound feeling 
not yet expressed in words. In another mo¬ 
ment ho had closed his eyes, and uttered the 
earnest words—“O God, I thank Thee that 
Tliou didst deliver my darlings from evil.” 

Then turning to his wife, he said, “ Margaret, 
dear wife, I tremble even now while T remember 
the scenes I have just witnessed. Had Maggie 
and Charlie passed Nutting Hollow ten minute.s 

To Farmers aud Gardeners* 
Your attention is called to the Manurss manufactured 

by tbe Lodi Manufacturing Co. from the contents of 
th* Sinks and I’riTies of New York City, and free from 
oUvnsiT* oJur, celled 

POUDRKTTE AMD TAPED. 
Foudrette is composed of two-third* night soil and one-third 
decomposed vegetable fibres. Tafeu is composed of three- 
fourths night soil and one-feurth No. I Feruvlan Gnano. 

These manures are cheaper and better adapted for rais¬ 
ing Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other In 
market. Can be put in contact with th* seed without inju¬ 
ry, and causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, ripen two 
weeks earlier, and yield on* third more than other maiiuroe, 
and Is a sure preventative of the Cut Worm. 

Two bbl*. I’oudretto or 100 Ilia. Tafeu, will manure on 
acre of Corn in the hill. Tafeu I 3-4 cents per Ih. I’ou- 
dretto $2.00 per hhl., or $1.60 for any qnantity over 7 bbls., 
delivered on board vessel or Railroad, free from any charge 
for package or cartage. A pamphlet, containing every in¬ 
formation, sent, ixistpnid, to any one sending their address 
to THE; LODI MANUi’ACTURlNG CO., 

1345-171 80 Courtlaiidt St., New-York. 

Singer’s Sewing Machi.nest 
Great Improveraents have just been completed in these 

well known machine* They now run without noise, 
with great ease to the operator, and at double the former 
speed, so that twice as much work can be done in a day. 
All who want Sewing Machinoeandhaveboughtthe worth¬ 
ies* ones of other manufacturers, which they cannot use, 
may be assured that each on* of Singer’s Haciiines will do 
in unequaled style any kind of towing, coarse and flue, in 
cloth or leather. They are strung and do not get out of or¬ 
der. 'riicy sew 1000 stitches a minute, and alfurd a elear 
profit to the user of $1000 a ^ar. These machines received 
tb* first prize at the Grand Exposition in I’arlt. 

I, M. SINGER A CO., 
lS42-I3t 228 Broadway, New-York. 

And if they did, what does it' 

prove, but that they were either falsa to their 
principles, or unskilful in defending them 1 Anbon- 

aat argument is always entitled to respect, however 
inconclnsiva it may be; but coming forward in 

olotbea confessedly stolen, the more ingenious 

ft is, tbe more despicable. Truth needs no such aids 

or illustrations. Of these three, Prof. Curtis’s is 

tbe best dmie, and really displays research, though 
frivolous and deficient as an argument. Anything 

could he proved by this process. 

Bells! Bells!! Bells!!! 
The Suliscrihers, at their long established and enlargeil 

Foundry, manufacture upon an Improved method and 
keep constant ly on hand, a Urge assortment of their supe¬ 
rior Bella, of all dcsoripticn* gnitakle for Firo-alsrma 
Churches, Acadenile*, E'actories, Steamlioats, Plantatiuns. 
etc., mounted with their “Rotating Y'oke,” and other im 
proveil bangings, which eiisuie th* safety of tli* bell, with 
ease and cmcleniw In ringing. Warrantee given of ton* 
and durability. For full particular* a* to ehlrn**, keys, 
w*ight*, etc., apply for circular to 

A. MENEKLY’S SONS. 
1301-62t* West Troy, Albany Co., N*w-Y*rk. 

Tib Gosvbl ih Ezbkixl, illnstraUd in a Serie* of Dlt- 
ooorse*, by tbe Rev. Thoma* Guthrie, D.D., Edinburgh. 
R. Carter A Brothers. I2ma, pp. 396. 

A series of discourses on the Vision of the Valley 

of Dry Bones, from the several scenes of which a 

rumarkahly complete circle of Calvinistic doctrines 

has been formed. Thu Fall and its consequences, 

the Atenement and iu nature and effects, the 

ground, soethod and consequences of Justification, 

with their rela’ed truths, are brought successively 

to view, with great fullness of statement, and beauty 

and force of expression. Dr. Guthrie is one of the 

most eminent men of the Scottish Free Church, and 

exemplifles in a high degree the characteristics of 

Scotch homilitics. Ornate and imposing in style, 

reaching sometimes a high quality of eloquence, 

more ample in illnstratien than logical in reasoning, 

fervid rather than exact, and popular rather than 

profound. There are paasages of great beauty, but 
as specimens of doctrinal expoaition aud argument, 

they are surpassed by many native volumes of eer- 

mooe that lie hidden upon the shelf. But they are 

designed for impression rather thsn conviction, and 

they have all tbe farnestness of feeling, diffnseness 
and splendor of dl(ftion, and pointed manner, which 

make them eminently adapted to rouse the reader’s 
attention. 

magiieua, (3HiciD«a..3U @ 35 
Nutgalls.BlueAUeppolS @ 96 
Oil Anil.S.OU @-.— 
Oil Cassia.3.56 @-.— 
Oil Bernainot.9.06 @9.95 
Oil Lunioa.9.66 @9.95 
Oill’cppennint-cask3.06 @3.56 
Opium, Turkey.4.814@4.875i 
Otto lto*e Woz.3.56 @6.50 
Oxalic Acid VIh.33 @ 34 
Phosphorus.1.25 @-.— 
Prussiate Potash....98 @ 30 
Quickiilrer—cash—..45 @ ig 
Rhubarb, China....9.60 @9.95 
Sal Airatu*—caUi....— @ 7 
Sarsaparilla, Hoiidu’stT @ 39 
Sarsaparilla,Mexican 19 @ 15 
Senna, Alexandria.... 195® 15 
Senna, East IndL.....ll @ 14 
shellac.1U@ 14 
Snake Boot, Virginia 40 @ 41 
Seneca Root.90 @ 95 
SodaAsh—60 j^cent...95@ 91 
SugHrLuad.wuiteAm.D @ 16 
Sugar Lead, brown....95® 19 
Sulphaieqninine.oz-.— ®1.70 
Sul. quinine,For...9.55 @9.60 
TartaricAcid, %'lh....45 @ — 
Verdigris .34 ® 385 
Vitriol, Blue.10 ® lot 

Dyewoods. 
Duty, 5 V cent. ad. val. 

Braxii,Woou,Vton,99.50 @95.00 
Camwood. . 
Fustic, Cuba. 
Fustic, Tampico. 
Fustic, Tabasco. 

Notice* 
rHE Publication* of the Presbyterian Publication Com¬ 

mittee may be obtained at the following places:— 
Pbiladblpiiix:—Preshyterian House,886 Chestnut st. 
Nzw-Yorx:—ivison A Phliiney, 178 Fulton st. 
Albany :—Sprague A Co. 
Binqhamton:—il. K. Pratt A Bro. 
RoOHesTsa:—Wm. Ailing. 
BoFFAt.o:—Theodore Butler. 
Detroit:—Lucius Raymond. 
CiNOiNNATTi;—Office of Cln. Christian Herald. 
RiORMUNn:—Price A Cardozo. 
San Fbamoisoo:—Office of Pacific. I345-tf 

Dnty, 5 V cent. ad. val. Pro¬ 
duct ol the British R. Am. 
I’ruTincee, Free. 

Trieste, B.P.F.61® — 
Messina.51® — 
I'alnieru.54® — 
Ureiu. A Uaniburx,y.B.35® — 
Bremen A llam.S.P.F,5f® — 
Brem.Aliam. S.P.F.f.6|® — 

Rine 

Duty, 90 V cent, a v. Growth 
of tb* British R. Auiericaa 
Bruviiices, Free. 

Fair, %(106 Ik.4.75 ® 5.66 
Good to prime.5.195® 3.695 

Just Issued by the Am# Tract Society. 
BOOIiS FOR PRESENTS. 

LIFE OF REV. JUBTIN EDWARDS, DD., 
With portrait. 60 eta Gilt, 80 ets. 

NEW REVISED EDITION OF TIIE SACRED 
SONGS, 

With a hundred new tune*, an admirable beok for families. 
Bound, to use with the I’lano, 45 cts. Gilt, 60. 

THE SPRING TIME OF LIFE; 

Or, Advic* to Youth, by Rev. Dr. Magie, with steel por¬ 
trait. so ct* Gilt, 40. 

THE IHBr,E TEXT BOOK, 

Or Subjects of Scripture arranged, with maps. 
25 CU. Gilt, 36. 

THE BIBLE PRIMER. Part 2. 

Primer of the Historical Books. By Miss P. M. Caulkini, 
author ef Part I. Primer of the Pentateuch and the Tract 
Primer; beutifuUy illustrated. 25 cts. Gilt, 35. 

THE MORNING STAR, 

Or Chlldheod of Jesus. 64 pp., 16mo.; in large type, with 
attractive colored frontispiece and engravings. Gilt, 20 cts. 

NEW EDITION OF I.EGH RICHMOND’S ANNUALS 
OF TUE POOR. 

Illustrated. 80 eta Gilt, 40 cents 
IS48-tf IM Nnsilan street. New York. 

A TKUE WIPE. 

A petition has been introduced into the New- 
York Senate from Mrs. Mary R. Pell, praying 

Congregational Singing* 
TTNQUESTIONABLY the best and most useful Hymn 
U and Tune Book yet published for tho us* of Lecture*, 
Prayer end Conference meetings, Social Worship and Con¬ 
gregational Singing, is 

Vexxxplo JSkCelocUost, 
This work contains five hundred Hymns and two hundred 

Tune*. It lias liecn pronotiiiced the beat collection of sa¬ 
cred lyrical poetry •ver issued, and undoubtedly embraces 
a larger number of the really favorite tunes already used 
throughout the lengtli and breadth of the land than any 
other eimilar work. It has also the advantage of being fur- 
nlehed at a very low price, thus bringing It within the 
m*an* of almost all congregation*. Tbhplr Milooibs 1* 
already in very extensive use, and is constantly being more 
widely Introduced. Letter* from many clergymen, shak¬ 
ing In th* highest terms of its utility, are In the hands of 
the Publishers. Wo earnestly Invite the attention of cler¬ 
gymen, and all other* who are Interoetod In securing a guii- 

tutes RD order and fraternity unprecedented for 
its vigor and efficiency as a human oi^anization, 
it is because a pervert^ conception of the written 
word has alli^ the strength which comes from 
celestial anticipations with the perseverance 
which is generated by an audacious human will. 
What animated Grotius in his prison at Louves- 
tien? and Luther in his cell at Erfurth? and 
Wickliffe and Hubs and Zoingle, as in labor and 
in suffering, they spoke and enacted a life which 
rolled over the plains of Germany and over tbe 
glaciers of Switzerland, and tbrugh the glens of 

Oadis 
The children say, 

Father and Mother march forward. 

Call on the family about eleven o’clock in the 

morning. Ring a great many times, tor there is 

so much noise, one pull will never be heard. 

The children are crying for bread and butter 

with which to grease the carpets, and spoil their 

dinner. The Mother is singing a lullaby; but 

the children are bent on the bread and butter. 

They know there’snothinglike teazingandcrying 

to get it. Teaze and cry away,—children. 

You’ll reach it. There! now you have it.' 

Your Mother’s lungs got tired out, and she got 

tired of living in Bedlam. She’s “ nervous ”— 

“ cant bear much noise,” so she “ let you go for 

once,” and you are free. Eat your bread and 

butter, or stamp it on the carpet, if it don’t suit 

you. Do AS you like. Eat it or throw it away. 

Tour mother will submit to anything to quiet 

you. Besides, she’s “ got a husband that knows 

how to govern children ”—“ he dont have to 

speak many times ”—“ The children are used to 

her, but they stand in awe ol their Father.” 

Father comes home at night. Now, children, 

you are going to catch it. Remember, your 

Mother promised to tell your Father. 

Don’t you wish you’d let the bread and but¬ 

ter alone ? Your Father will send you flying in 

every direction. You’ll learn that there’s some 

comfort as well as propriety in minding your 

Mother. 

This telling Father is an awful thing. There 

comes your Father—tired to death, poor man. 

Children, take courage. That bread and butter 

won’t prove to be a very dear morsel for all the 

threatening. Father won’t punish you this time. 

He’s too tired. 

Father takes his seat by the bright fire place 

—puts up his feet on the andirons. He looks 

deliciously lazy in the big arm chair. 

Mother begins: “ Oh! Father, I have had 

such a time with these children to-day.” The 

children all stand by and listen. “ I have had 

■uch a hard time—such work to make them 

mind. I am clear discouraged. Tbe children 

don’t seem to have the least idea of minding me 

—they don’t show any of the respect that chil¬ 

dren owe to parents. They are growing up un¬ 

governable. Father, you must take them in 

hand. I have exhausted all my breath in try¬ 

ing to make them do right.” 

“ Well, I have exhausted all mine in earning 

It’s woman’s prov- 

76,00 @80.06 
99.00 @36.06 BaitpetTA 
.91.60 @99.66 OntF, Crnile 5; Rofiiisd and 

-- -19.66 @90.60 partiuIlF Jietlued, to %i cent. 
LuRWuod, Gem.98.66 @99.66 ad. val. 
Loewood, St. Dum. 19.75 @90.66 UeUn*(l, Tb. 9 ® 99 
Ln^ood, llondu'*.91.06 @ 99.00 Orud*. Kaat ludia, i.5.14I@ 15 
Logwood, Jamai a.18.06 @19.66 Crude, dp. duty peld..l55@ 16 
NicarngaaWood, B.96.66 @99.56 Nitrate soda. 5 ® — 
NicaracuWoud.L.69.56 @65.66 
SapanWood.50.00 ®55.00 DOeOA 

iMriiere Duty, Clover A Ttmotliy, Free, 
xeatnen. m v *4 vaL 

Duty, 95 V cent. M. val. Growth of th* British N. A. 
LiTeGee>e,priine0.lD.49 ® 44 Pruviucea, Free. 

Do. primaleneasee.—® 46 Clever, IF lb.195® 13 
Timutliy.nid. iFte*--—® 

1 ^ 1 n Tlmolhy.rpd.IFba^i 3.66 ® 3.95 
Duty, 90 V cent. ad. Pro- LluaeM, Am. clean-.- @16.66 

duct of th# Britiih N. Amer- Lin. Am. rgh. 'Vliht.15 @ * 96 
lean Provincea, free. Liuseed, Caicutts. ,9.46 ® 9.45 Dry Ood, IH CWt... umv vw. •.» m 1.W 

Dry Scale.9.95 
Pickhd Cod, Vbbl.-.— 
Mackerel— 

Ro. I .Has*. ,tarae92.0( 
No.l,klas*. email,— 
No. 1, Halifax....15.M 
No. 9, larce.I3.5( 
No.9, Meaa, aAm-.I.Z 
No. 9, HaUlax....-.- 
No. 3, large.7.5( 
No. 3, Ualiiax.5.64 
No. 3, amall.4.9! 

Salmon, Pkld,No.l,—.— 
Salmon, I’kJd.IHlce—-— 
Hhad,Ct.No.l,Ibbl.— 
Shad, Ct., No. 9....— 
Sliad, Sonth’n, IHbl— 

(xnirse can never be obtained, she h^ reluctantly 
petitioned for a divorce in obedience to the ad¬ 
vice of her friends. 

THE UNHAPPY EEPLY. 

“ I do not think it a selfish act if I occupy this 
whole seat myself, as I am to travel all this long 
day,” said I to a lady nearest me, as I took the 
out of the way end seat in the cars at Buffalo for 
Albany, one sultry morning. 

“ Certainly not,” was the reply, as I put my 
shawl, books, papers, fan, bouquet, &c., in the one 
end, and nestled myself down on the other. I 
soon wearied of conversation and reading, and 
had sunk into a fitful slumber, when a gentle tap 
on my shoulder, and a “ Please, miss,” made me 
wake with a sudden start. 

The car was filled tooverflowing, and a newly 

Scotland, until it shook tbe throne ot England’s 
king and the world’s idolatries; unless a convic¬ 
tion that some reality from the inspired word 
had not been recogniz^ as a reality or had been Krverted into falsehood ?—Rev. Henry NeilPs 

dication Discoartt. 

’IMDat-Stab or AniicAx Frrxdom ; or, Tbe Birth and 
EarW Growth of Toiarmtton In th* Province of Midland. 
By Georg* Lynn-Lachlan Davis, C. Scribner. l2roa 
pp.290. 

A very uaeftil and instructive monograph upon a 

great theme. The author has collected all tho 
decunients and official acts of tbe colony of Mary¬ 
land, relating to ibo subject of toleration, in chrono¬ 
logical order, and without much comment. The 
purpose of the writer to demonstrate tho liberality 
of the Catholic settlers is very patent, %nd leads 

hfan to instances of special pleading that some¬ 

times do no good to his argument. The problem 
for Mr. Davis was not to prove tbe Maryland Catho¬ 

lics immaculate, nor to find in th«n every notion of 

freedom and liberty which now obtains. This is 

carrying the vindication to the point of reaction. 

But in spite of partisanship and adulation, there is 

here gathered, ft must be confeSsed, a mass of proof 

of the spirit of tiie Maryland settlers, in respect to 

toleiation, that does them honor. Whether ft com- 

paree favorably or unfavorably with the Puritan 

hiftery on the same pointe, it deservee reverence and 

recognition; and we see no defect in the argument, 

but an affluent ftillneas of ifinstration that givea 

greet dignity and interest to the early annals of our 

ody Catholic colony. Tbe personal sketches of this 

▼olome are alto very interesting, and reclaim much 

vahiable histcHical material from oblivion. . 

Fairbanks’ Scales, 
Adapted to every required operation of welghtiif, and 

to every branch of hu*io**s. Railroad Track and De¬ 
pot Seals*. Hay and Coal Scale* *et in any timrt of the 
country, by experienced workmen. Also, Platform and 
Counter Scales of every description These Seale* have 
been long known and severely testeil; and their well-es¬ 
tablished reputation for accuracy, givei them a claim to 
be regarded as a universal standard. 

Fur sato by FAIRBANKS A CO. 
IW Broadway, New-York. 
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THE WAY OP PEACE. 

Peace is not to be found by an attempt to 
change the historical fact that you have sinned, 
or by forgetting it. 

Peace is not to be found by driving serioos 
impressions from your minds. 

Peace is not to be found by mingling in gay 
scenes, and by attempting to divert the mind from 
the contemplation of such subjects as sin, death, 
the grave, eternity. 

Peace is not to be found by embracing any 
folse views of religion, or any doctrines which 
deny the fact of human guilt and danger. 

Peace is found only by making a simple, hon¬ 
est, frank, and full confession of sin to God 
whose law has been violated, and against whom 
the wrong has been done. 

Peace is to be found by obtaining from him a 
fall and free pardon : from Him—not fr^ any 
man pretending to speak in his name. 

Peace u to Im found in some way in which it 

Csstllo 

Dutr, Peptcr *S; all other, 4lV 
cent. ad. val. 

Ckwaie, in maU.PD....— @35 
Giii44*r, Race.....— ® 5 
31acc.895(0875 
N uUuoe*, No. 1.875(0995 

Mrs* 8* A* Allen’s 
WOBIiD’S HAIB BESTOBEBI 

WARRA NTED not to contain any dcletpriou* cubatanc* 
An uufallinx Restorer and Preserver of tho Hair and 

Sight. jtisnotaUyel Tho Hair and IVhiakers, however 
gray, ere restored to. and preserved in their Original Llf* 
Color 1 By It* use. Wigs, Hpectaolo* and Gray Hair* will 
soon b*(K>m* extinct. 

Thi* pleasant and valuable preparation has been used for 
many year* by hundred* of the moat distingn.ahed and 
wealthy person* in the land, who had previously tried all 
th* noetrums of the day without success; net only losing 
the money which they had expendedtherelor, but seriounly 
injuring tnatr hair and health. 

It 1* entirely different from other prepuratioiie for th* 
hair, which are composed of deleterious article*, each as 
lead, lime, caustic, Bpanish files, ciqqieras and oil of vitriol; 
which are eaid to oenea hair to grow on tbe {lalmS of the 
hands, but which, in reality, either greatly Injure the health 
of those who ns* them, or tend them tu an untimely gravA 

’The Restorer is easily applied, and will not stale tbe 
finest linen. Its effect is sure In every nstanoe, if applied 
according to th* directions. 

The I^torer, used with the Xylobeleamum, not only 
eleaose* the hair, but Incllnee it to curl, giving a soft 
glossy and natural appearauce. 

When applying tble preparation, a little eoft water or 

OFFICE, NO. 8, JOH N STREET (two door* from Broad¬ 
way.) 

Dye Bilks, YYoolen and Fancy (}oods, In the piece er 
otherwise, of every description. Their siiiierior style of 
dyeing ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments i* widely known. 
Crape Shawls dyed the most brilliant or grave color*. All 
kina* of Shawls, Curtains, Ac., cleansed or redyed. Good* 
received aud returned by express. 

BARRETT, NEPHEWS A CO., 
ISSAISt No. Z John et., two doors from Broadway. 

Gloves. .cash 13I@14 

fined, 36 IH cent. ad. val 
8t. Gruiz, V A.— ( 
New-Grleaus.. 751 
Gebe Maseovada.74( 
Porto Rico.  74( 
Umveoa, white.8i( 
iHavanA bve- aud ysL 7t( 
[Manila. 
Stuarts’ dou.retloaf. Pnre firape Wlnei, 

IjYOR SACRAMENTAL AND MEDICINAL UBEB - 
' Th* ■ubscriber etiU continue* to make, from native 

Isabella and Catawba Grapes, and has constantly on hand 
for sals, Wins* which noay be relied on at etrictly pure, 
taraplet of which have bMn kept from 12 to 15 yoars, Im¬ 
proving by age. Thi* Win* has received th* approbetioa 
of the reugloue public many years for Communion pnr- 
poeas, and of Physicians and others desiring Ihire Wine* 
for Medical us* For eel* by Israel Minor A Co., Drug¬ 
gists, 214 Fulton street, C. Drissi, 681 BroedwiV. A. B. A 
D. Sands, corner of Fulton end William streets, New-York; 
R. Van Biukirk, corner Market and Broad etreete, Newarr 
N.J.^a^d by the eubseriber, at WaehlnftonvUle, Grange' 
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Stuart * du. erusbedo'- 
dtuart'a du. ground. C- 
dtuorts’ (A) crusliedS!— ® 1*5 
Btuerta’ grouud, ex. — 5 — 

Tallow. 
I>“‘7, Tailw, Glees* and Soap 

tulT* If W oftit. 
duct of the British M. Ammt- 

can be seen that pardon is not inconsistent with 
jastice—Jhat merej is not at war with truth_ 
that compassion (or the sinner is not hioonsist- 
ent with Wred of his sin—and that the forgiva- 
neaa and salvation of any number of offenders 
is not inconsistent with the stability of jnst gov¬ 
ernment, and tbe maintenance of the honor of 
Uw. 

AU tbaae conditions, we think, meet in that 

The Restorer wlU ■trangthen and preaerve tbe Sight, and 
remove and prevent Dizmiess, Headache, Scurf, Denarnff, 
Scald Head, or any Ernpflon of the Skin, and all Unnotnnu 
PeripIratiOD of tbe head. 

It prevents tbe falling of th* hair, and enree baldness when 
not hereditary, and by Irivignniting the skin, mnucles, nerves, 
blood-vessels, and tb* root* of thti hair, will gradually, bat 
soon, change the gray locks, and cause th* young hair to 
grow In th* original life color. 

When once restored, by applying It a few time# at Inter¬ 
vals of three months, you will not have a gray hair if you 
should attain th* eg* of on* hundred years. 

When need for baldness, yon must take off your wig, 
aeratch, olltd silk, or anything which will eaute a return o 
th* ineeneible perspiration to the head. 

Paroon* sending order* for the World’s Hair R«ator*r 
rauat atat* tbe color of thetr hair, whether dark or Hght, a* 
It haa been therongbly proved by long experience thM the 
IngredienU which will restore light hair will not have any 
ef^t on black. It 1* a certain cure for eatarrb in tbe head 

Ne. 1 la for dark hair, and Is oomixised of nine dtfferen i 
articles ; No. 2 is for light hair, and la oompooed of aeven 
different artloles, each having a tendency to restore natar*)* 
lOM. 

No. 2 Is Xylobalsaronm, a superior drcselDf for the bair, 
for young or old, and is eeaenttal to use with No. I or No. Z 

It wUl he found, on trial, an IndlsyenMdil* artioia for the 
toilet. 

The World’s Hair Restorer and Xylobalsamiun require 
DO puffing, as after giving them a lUr trial, aU are ear* to 
recommend them to their friends. 

Tb* Bestorer, No. 1 and 2,1* put np In large flint bottles, 
at onlyt^-^O P*' hotll*. On* Is generally enough fora year 
Th* XylobabHunum, or drsselng for the hiUr, No, S, at 
$71 eenU per bottle; thus eomlng within th* means (if all 
persona. Ne such preparation has ever before been oflhrad 
to th* pnbUo. Tb* greet demand for it Is productive of 
ntany worthless imitatioD*, and shows that lu worth Is daly 
appreciated. Non* genulsA except “ Mrs. 8. A Alls^ 
World’s Hair Kestorer, SM Broome street, New-Tork " it 
Mown an the hottUe, tod her signature is on the dtrosttoask 
aad on ontslde wraniers. ——, 

■K! '7’Co., under the Irving 
wd ^ Nieholaa Hoteto, and ho. l«6Broaiiw» ; Ruahtotfw 
Canal and Braadway, and Astor House; 0. H Bing. Brood 

JEoIian Piano-Fflrteg. 
The WARBROOMg OF T GILBERT A CO., have 

been removed to 419 Broadway, corner Canal street. A 
fine assortment of the above justly celebrated instrument, 
vrith and without the Akiltan Attachment constantly on ex¬ 
position, end Yrill be sold low on very easy terms. A re¬ 
duction win always be made to Clergymen. Attention Is 
respectfully InvltM to tb* new Dlagoniu teal*, which ren¬ 
ders these Instrumsnte unequalled for brilliancy of tone by 
any In thi* market. H. E. MATTHEWS, ^ Airent, 
1847-$t 419 Broadway, eorner Canal etroet, New-York. 

Fits HtrxDRBD MiSTAKBa. of dally oecnrrenoe. In Speaking, 
ProiMKUiclng and Writing tbe EngUsh langnaga, Cor¬ 
rected, Daniel Boigees A Ca 12mo., pp. 7A 

this little work is precisely what it claims to be : 

a large nomber of errors, improprieties or vulgari¬ 

ties of qicceh or pronnneiation, ars pointed oat, 

tbe Tva-uon of their wrongfnlnesa and tbe tme ex- 

prsesian briefly and clearly described. Thoogfa 

many of ttiesc mistakes are snch as obtain only in 

illiterate drclfri, there are many others, either poei- 

ttOs fnaeeaiacies or ineleganciee, often heard in very 

piatentioDS socie y, which are here indicated. As 

cetTCotBsss is tbe first element of good speech, and 

tLfi want of H a sign ef ill coltnre and a weakness, 

we can hatdiy approve too highly this practical, 

emphatic foellMd of attaining It We advise all 

telken and writers, Isdiet not less than tbe other 

eex, tbe ambiUoos not lem than the humble, to h(fld 
this little mirror op to tiieir habits of speech. It 

may wraal what it would be better to know, 

Tw Waw-Toas Qiga Axn Caeacs Baox. By Wm. B. 
Maatu Itenthare, 

variety in tUscoOectiefr—hannoo- 
ahnple form and pleasing effect, 

?T.'**^**** *!*«• German compoeers, with 

thought and a 
mtorilmioe—with ptecM of almoat 

^35-?^ .between tbeee extremee. They are 
r"^*MMrttertdU; some are exoeedin^y 

permanent additions to onr 
The book, as a whole, s» 

which in ow 

Alexandria. 8.375® S.eu 
BaUimote, U. Hi.. 8.ni& atl5 
Rre Flour—fln*... 5.01 ® 
Rr* Float—sarcr 7.195®-.— 
Com Meal, Jerser 4.66 ® — 
Ooni MeolA’dr’BS A95 ® -.— 
Do. do. V ynneh 19.5l®96.6t 

Trait 
Dutr. Orange*, Lemon* and 

Green Fruit, 96; Nuts of aU 
kinds, aad Giaoin not dried, 
K: Present Fruit <* Sweet- 
meet, sod Dry Fruit of ail 

Ptovinees. free. 
Baiains,*eedless,F)caak® 5.75 
Baieina, lmh,IHbox9.t5 S XI75 

- *“*3.95 

there being in attendance some 75 young Udies 
from some of our best families in New-£ngland. 
and New-York. It is a Jint dost Institutionj 
and affords advantages over many popular 
schools in the country, especially large and mixed 
schools. A large and experienced board of Teach¬ 
ers are employed in the several departments. 
The music class now numbers 35, and there are 
large classes in Drawing, and Painting, and 
in French. These branches, as well as the. solid, 
are thoroughly taught in this school. Pupils are Elaced directly under the Principals, and are 

ruught under the influence of a well regulated 
Christian family and school, where they receive 
all needed (Are and instruction as to their health, 
habits, and manners; where in a word, they 
are protected and educated, physically, iiUdlectn- 
aUy, and morally. Tbe charges are as low as can 
support a school of high o^er; and the school 
really is much more economical than many 
whose charges are nominally less. Here a full 
equivalent is given, and parents may be sore 
that the happiest results will be realii^ in their 
children. 

I Our frequent allusions to Mr. and Mrs. Orcutt, 
while at the head the Thetford, (Vt,) Acade¬ 
my, preclude the neceesity of an extended no 
tice at this time; we will only say, that that In- 
stitutioD, during their long administration flour¬ 
ished beyond any former precedent; that it iras 
made by their superior skill one of th# most 
popular literary Institutions in New-England: 

AAA AAJUW WUUItJUUO| WV UAIAJA. UIWL U1 UUlV 

plan revealed in the goepel by whidi “ Qoi can 
be just, and the jnstifier ot him that helieveth 
ia Jesus 3md to him who is penitent, and w^ 
believes in that gospel, the Saviour, not in mock¬ 
ery, hut in siDcerity, says now as he did to the 
penitent female, “ 11^ sins are forgiven; po im 
ftaeel'—Mr. Baines? way to Salvation. 

Curious.. 
Hreon Skin —--— eud Twankax- 

nurtoos kiiab.5 ( 

ExtrattMandHxeo^ C 
fl(n*t 

Anluit Souchong....It ( 
and Sue.» ( 

Extra Flue.. ? 
Choice.;.M < 

Ooloniis— 
Opanapn old A new.95 ( 
Flue old aud new.... 19 ( 
Onrieus old end n*w35 < 
Fowehong Siageporell ( 

Looking filnsscs, Wholesale and Retail* 
LOOKING-GLASSES and Plctore-Fram**, for privaU 

Parlor*, Hotel*, end Steamboats; Oil Palntii^e; Eng¬ 
lish, French, and Amsrloaa Engrarinn; Window Aimicea. 
4(0., Ac. Also, Mahoganv, Rosewood! and plain CHIt Frame 
Glaoses; Window and Tletura Oloaa, Gilt Monldinge, and 
Gold Leaf, for country and city trade. 

JOHN B. WILLARD, 
Importer and Manufocturar, 440 Pearl street, 

Itefl-tf near Chatham, New-York. 

juuua*. iiarer.,...i.*e ( 
Garraaia.Zsotail^. 19 ( 
Oitton, Lwhom.ISA 
AliaaBds,Mars.BA*hl9|( 
Aliuouda, Shelled,...95 ( 
SaidlBee, IH box....54 ( 

Oroia. 
Duty, 9S Ip cent. sd. v. ( 

of tae Seiti^ Moeta . 

Wheat,do. UenedeJ.tS ( 
Wheat,Boath.wh..Its i 
W^t’IAiqwlqteiXeS ( 
Wheat, Mieh.i^..XI0 ( 
Wheat.lUiooia.wb.lSI ( 
Wh^.Miseouri.w.Xtt i 
Wbeat.weatein re41.S5 : 
Wheat,sootb’n lodl.ffi 
Eye. DortheiB.LSI 

^:New;Jei.V;: 4I 
Oats,*qathani. 51 
Uoni,wh.*oathera, 85 
^ra.yoUow eouth. 85 
Gont, round yellow 93 
Mm, round white 99 
Gera, mixed weat'n 9S 
Beane, whit* 1.95 

5 ohuis^^g^iss'n^’j.'ig 
Orange Peceo...17 ® j* 

Twth Wool 
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J-JJ lean Provinces, Free. 

ta trteisJ.'Mis 

•a s:iSi|?KB::;;:Sa8 

bread and butter for them, 

iaoe to mould the minds of children. I can’t be 

troubled when I come home at night. I want a 

quiet time irith my fiunily or else a little sleep; 

doDt disturb me.” Wife sheds a tear. Husband 

ia’nt so much help after all. 

Husband breathes loud, which shoars that he 

b asleep. Children catch the glad sound, and 

pear out of their hiding-places. The storm is all 

blown over. 

Children’s bread and butter scrape did’nt cost 

them so much after all. It’s a pity it did’nt. It 

may coat them something wwse than a whip- 

fine bl alter lilk The OHiui’a Fbibho. 

nothing else can do thM goo<L Unilar heaven, my hand was almost upraised for the forgivenees 
the Balm that b in GKlaad alone can heal your —words 'were jnst dropping from my lips— 
pollmted soul. Oh 1 work out your salvation! but she was gone. It wss too Iste ; and 1. a wo- 
Itemember the stupendous issue—aud tremble iem, with a woman’s heart, wu left witn t^t 
as you recall it—-day by day. Remember Hfan stinging wrong done, yet sticking in iti and the 
with whom yon have to do—and let hb awe and sweet words and iraiEed little hand that could 
dread ba upon you. But remember also, that reusova it, war# gone firom me forever. I sank 
He works in you: and fak* double oonrsM ae badi >■ “J •••* wept bitterly. 

[ He teHs yon, that it b with tbe delict of an The gentlaman retomad from lasMting her, 
uneserchabhi yea, a dfrins goodnese,—4hat He and is the car was full, he occupied the place the 
Hum works in vou, both to will and to do! Non bad vacated. I inqnirad who the bdj was, and 

I vffiyoanetabowerki IsyauraouloTnova^ ^‘haitplbd, 

popular iiierary mauLuuoua m AYcw-zuiigumu: 

and as thorough and succassftil educators, and 
judiefouB and experienced disc^linatfikns, they 


